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Doctor, Couple
In T-N Awards

Vumiers of UK third annual Times-News
Awards, presented by the newspaper lo
recognize worthwhile contributions to the
community, were announced today

The awards go la:
Dr. Robert Raleigh for pioneering efforts

« bringing to light (he long-hidden and
neglected problem of alcoholism in "dry"
Kmgsport, leading ultimately to the
formation of the city's first alcoholism
information center.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Spoden for helping
to focus Kingspori's attention on its little-
Known past, culminating in production of
the first comprehensive map of the historic

Hok-lon River Valley.
Candidates /or (lie aivards are clw-cii

by the Times-News editorial board, and
their names announced on .New Year's
Day.

In explaining the awards program three
years ago, Times-News Publisher E. G.
Heiberger pointed out:

"Newspapers report many honors
bestowed by civic . and professional
organizalions. But no organization is better
able to discover and publicize wvice than
(lie newspaper itself."

Generally, candidates for the awards are
More On Page JO, Col. I

Together, They Gave
Kingsport A History

Hal and Muriel Spoden gave Kingsporl a history.
Two years ago, when the Nethertand Inn Association

began its plans to turn the old hostelry on the Itolslon
into a museum, a big gap showed up in Kingsport's past.

There was plenty of information about Kingsport, the
industrial city, chartered in 1918. But of the first Kingsport,
a Uiriving little boatyard community of a hundred years
earlier, practically nothing was known.

And what of the early explorers and settlers who lived
here in the 1700's; the forts, the Indian battles, the
Revolutionary and Civil Wars? What was Kisigsport like
in those days? Nobody could say.

If the Neth'irland Inn was to become a historical museum,
much had to be learned.

As a member of the Daughters of Hie American Revolution,
Muriel (Mimi) Clark Spoden was appointed a volunteer
researcher for the Netherland Inn Project. HAL SPODEN

MURIEL SPODEN

After a little investigation Mimi Spoden saw that
Kingsport's history was like an iceberg. A great many
things had happened in me -area in the 1700's and 1800's,
but they were mostly out of sight,'buried here and there
in dozens of old books, deeds and records which nobody
had ever bothered to gather, together.

Fascinated by the long-lost information, she began digging
it out and recording it piece by piece, turning her research
into an unpaid, full-time job. For 20 months, eight hours
a'day, she leafed through deeds at the courthouse, took
notes on the ledgers from George Male's boatyard store,
read books (60 of them) and talked (o 62 men and women
who had information about the eariy town.

The idea of a historical'map evolved, and Hal Spoden,-
an engineer, began working on a carefully scaled drawing-
of the area, transferring each early land grant'ana plot
of ground to paper in accurate dimensions.

The result of their two years of work is the hands'ome
Netherland Inn map of early Kingsport. Printed in blue
and brown on parchment paper, the map contains 414
items from the area's distant past, and is on sale at
Kingsport book counters.
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He Helped To Uncover

Our 'Hidden Problem'
There are, in Kingsport, an estimated 2,000 alcoholics

whose affliction affects another 8,000 lives — 10,000 people
touched either directly or indirectly by a disease that
is rated the nation's third major health problem.

Until the arrival here of Eastman physician Dr. Robert
Raleigh in 1966, these people were left to solve their
dilemma in their own. way without professional

encouragement or community concern.
Today, through Dr. Raleigh's efforts and the cooperation

of a group of Kingsporters who care — all volunteers
— the Model City has its first Council on Alcoholism
and an Alcohol Information Center.

The council doesn't make grand daims or glowing
predictions fcr curing alcoholism in Kingsport. Its aim
is to awaken community awareness that a problem does

More On Page IB, Col. 1 DR. ROBERT RALEIGH

New Year's Baby
Taking His Time

The first baby of the year
in Kingsporl apparently is late
in arriving, nor has there been
any word from a 10-mile
radii!i of Ihe city about any
newly-arrived infants since
1970 "began.

At press time loday, no ono
has contacted the Baby Editor
in the annual First Baby of
(he Year contest to claim a
host of prizes being offered
by area merchants lo Ihe firsl
baby.

At H o 1 s I o n Valley
Community Ibspital, three
expectant mothers were in the
labor ward, awaiting the
births of their babies.

And Ihe expectant fathers
were waiting in a room in
the maternity ward. Two left
for a short time Ihis morning,
but returned to renew their
wailing. . .and pacing.

The Firii Baby of the Year

TODAY'S WEATHER
(Hwxly »d c«M with a few
SIMW (ferries.

Continued ctady ; Mtd. coW
tonight wift light; "• MW.
Friday, rata ligfctly -mixed
wilh snow. High today, 58; Yesterday's high 60 low 34
low tonight, »;• Mgh sFrWkjf; -c 'High a year ago 48 low 32
38. Saturday *«[ b< rntstty Average high 42 low 21

event will be iw>n by the
firsl baby born after midnight
New Year's Day in Kingsporl,
or within a 10-mile radius
of (he city.

This is the first time in
several years that the first
baby of the year hasn't been
welcomed early in the day.
The last baby who failed to
make the front page on New
Year's Day was born around
1:30 in (he afternoon.

ills picture and story
appeared on Jan. 2.

Any child born after
midnight in Kingsport, or in
a 10-mile radius, is eligible
to enter the contest. Have
the attending physician certify
the baby's name, age, weight,
sex, name and address of
parents, and lime of birlh,
and send a letter to the Baby
Editor, Kingsport Times-
News.

The scarcity of New Year's
Day babies extended to
Rogersville, where a hospilal
spokesman said none had been
born there since midnight.
And no expectant mothers
were in the maternity ward.
Babies born there would nol
be eligible for the First Baby
of the Year conleM.

War Enters 10th Year
With 40,000 GIs Dead

SAIGON (UPI) — The Vietnam War
entered its 10th year today with Allied
troops ending a battle-scarred New
Year's truce and official U.S. sources re-
porting 40,000 Americans slain in the
conflict.

Vice President Spiro T. Agnew arrived
for an overnight visit and headed
straight for the presidential palace,
where his predecessor,, Hubert H.
Humphrey, came under a four-round
mortar attack in 1967.

U.S. and South Vietnamese troops
ended a 24-hour New Year's truce at
6 p.m. (5 a.m. EST) and went back
to full operations, . leaving, the
Communists lo continue their three-day
standdown until 1 a.m. Friday (noon
today EST).

M1U10NA1KE GIVES UP
COPENHAGEN (UP!) - Texas computer mag-

nate Hess 1'crol left for home today, having
failed to get Soviet permission lo take 25 tons
of Christmas gifts to Moscow for forwarding lo
U. S. prisoners in North Vietmmi.

•'Our ambassador In Moscow, Jacob Beam,
phoned Wednesday nigh! and said (he Russians
had refused to give me permission lo Innd."

Military spokesmen said the first 18
hours of the Allied cease-fire was violated
65 times by guerrilla troops, triggering
fighting that killed five Americans and

wounded 10. Headquarters said 72 Viet
Cong or NorUi Vietnamese were killed.
The South Vietnamese command
reported 18 of its men killed and 57
wounded since the Viet Cong standdown
began Tuesday morning.

The disclosure that U.S. battle deaths
had surpassed 40,000 came from
American military sources after
command issued its weekly casualty
report for last week, showing 86
Americans killed and 557 wounded.

Officially, this brought the U.S. death
toll since Jan. 1, 1961, to 39,979 as of
last Sunday. The sources said enough
GIs had been killed since then lo push
the loll past 40,000.

In the Korean War, 33,629 American
troops died.

TVA May Widen Creek Here
By MARY- KISS

Times-News Staff Writer

For the past two years, a
Kingsport Flood C o n t r o l
Committee has been working
quietly behind the scenes on
a project to eliminate the
city's perennial Reedy Creek
floods, Jimmy W a l k e r ,
committee chairman and
Kingsport realtor, disclosed
yeslcrday.

W a l k e r s a i d t h e
unpublicized committee was
appointed in 1968 by former
Mayor Joseph H. Lewis. Since
then, through tlw group's
efforts, the Tennessee Valley
Autliorily has completed some

^engineering surveys and
'cbrYipUea a feasibility reporl
on the projecl, and tire
TVA 'may soon apply for
federal money 'to complete (lie-
work.

Under Hie TVA's plan, HID
basic part of (lie project
would consist of the widening,
dredging and straightening of
Reedy Creek from the point
where it joins the Holston
Hiver near the M e a d
Corporation lo John B. Dennis
By-Pass near Stone Drive.
This much of (he work is

Reedy Creek on a iiHiii-ranipage this week.

expected to cost about $f
million, Walker said.

Tlw committee this year
revised the plan fo include
a IVz-mile stretch of Reedy
Creek from the By-Pass to
Reason Wells Road, outside
the present city limits.

Such a flood-control project
generally requires four years
for completion, Walker said.
Wilh !ivo years of gromi'dwjrk
already finished, Kingsporl
could have a flood-proof
Reedy Creek in another two
years.

Walker said he felt this was
a good time to announce the
project, since the usually-
placid small stream was on
another rampage this week.
After Uvo days of rain
Monday and Tuesday, Reedy
Creek spread out over wide

strelchcs of flatland along
Stone Drive, s w a m p i n g
bridges on Sullivan Street and
Center Street and threatening
dwellings along its banks.

The Flood C o n t r o l
Committee was formed in .
February, 1968, and held its
first meeting in March, 1068,
with Sam Anderson, Jr., as
elected chairman. Named to
the sludy group were
Summers U'le. Bond Nelson,
Millcge Daniels, and Walker,
wilh city planner Robert Clear
as nn ex-oificio member,
acting as consultant.

In September, 1 9 6 9 ,
Anderson resigned and Walker
replaced him as chairman.
Another member of the
committee, - Daniels, also
resigned, and Joseph E. Scott,
an Eastman engineer, r was
appointed in his plat'cV'•;:;i *•-•

Their primary job, as
outlined by Mayor Lewis, was
"to find some means of
controlling flooding on Hcedy
Creek," said Walker! "Our
committee met a l m o s t
immediately with John W.
Weathers, TVA chief of local
flood relations, and asked him
lo bring us up lo date on
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Big Stone Gap Loses
14 Homes; Toll Rises ON ROAN MOUNTAIN

AIRPLANE SEARCHERS

Disaster workers from the
American Red Cross and the
Civil Defense are compiling
damage estimate reports for
flood-swept Southwest Virginia
today.

Due to high wafers
Wednesday, the workers were
unable to get inlo some areas
and were unable lo make an
estimate of damage.

The weather report for
Southwest Virginia today calls
for a 50 per cent chance of
light rain or snow today wilh
(he chance of precipitation
diminishing Saturday.

"We are in the process of
making a Iwuse-to-house
check of damage," said I.
T. G illy, executive secretary
of the American Red Cross
in Big Stone Gap, "but we
know that at least 14 homes
were totally destroyed and 113
damaged in the town. Around
Tacoma al least five- Iwmcs
were destroyed."

Gilly said that damage
should run between $200,800

and $300,000 in the Big Stone
Gap area.

"Our public wafer system
is fine, but .tire area is a
disaster area. Citizens forced
from their homes arc
returning today, Those with
damaged or destroyed homes
slwuld be eligible for some
type of disaster financial aid,"
said Gilly.

Red Cross disaster experts
are not expected to make an
official report until sometime
next week.

Scott County Civil defense
workers were inspecting
C l i n c h p o . r l and Fort
Blackmore Iliis morning and
were not ex|>cclcd fo issue
a preliminary reporl until late
afternoon.

The Virginia National Guard
at Gate City reported that
Ihe water around CIinch|>orl
and Fort Blackmore was
dropping and lhat they
cxpcc'.ed (Oifinish returning
residents (o their homes
today.

18 Year-Olds 'Come
Of Age' In Britain

LONDON' lUPI - Britain's
2.25 million 18, 19 and 20
year olds legally came of age
today.

Under legislation passed by
parliament in April and July,
what is known here as (he
age of majority, including the
voting age, was lowered for
the firsl time in this country
from 21 (o 18.

From today, 18 year-olds
may make binding contracts,
hold and dispose of properly,
obtain mortgages, insure their
lives, marry without parental
consent, make a will, act as
a trustee, buy or rent a homfi
and give blood.

They may be hypnotized for
public entertainment and be
sent betting circulars.

They may give Ilicir own
consent to have medical or
dental treatment. They may
not be made wards of court
and they may not be legally
adopted wilhout their own
agreement.

From Feb. 16, when new
electoral rolls arc published,
they will be entitled lo vole
in both parliamentary and
local government elections.

They still may nol become
members of parliament, be
liable for jury service or
sentenced to prison as adnlls.

A

The National G u a r d
transposed 1,500 gallons of
fresh water inlo Clinchport
this morning as the town's
public water system is not.
providing clean water yel.
Civil Defense officials urged
all residents to boil all local
water before cooking or
drinking it.

Route 65 between Clinchport
and Fort Blackmore remains
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Drunk Drivers

Will Kill Over

200 Motorists
By United Press Inlcriiallonal

Half of Ihe New Year's
holiday period t r a f f i c
fatalities in tiie nation will
involve alcohol, the National
Safely Council says.

The council said 150-550
persons could die between fi
p.m. Wednesday and midnight
Sunday, local time. "Fully
half of all t ra f f ic fatalities
involve alcohol." council
President Howard 1'ylc said
Wednesday.

Observers hoped stormy
weather across the Kast and
Midwest would reduce tltc
toll. The council had said
800-920 p e r s o n s would
die during (he Christmas
holiday period—also ! 02
hours-hut United Press
International countei 603
traffic fatalities. The councij
said bad weather during
Christmas kept people home.

A DPI count al 5 a.m. EST
showed al least 28 persons
killed in traffic since the. Xcw
Year's lioliday period began.

A breakdown of accidental
deaths:

Traffic 28
Pianos 6 ' '
Fires 0
Miscellaneous 0

Total 3-1

A Civil Air Patrol ground search team was on Roan
Mountain this morning following a new lead in Ihe hunt
for (he private plane which disappeared December 11 enronle
from Roanoke to Dallas.

CAP spokesmen said Ibis morning nothing had been
heard from lhc seven-man crew which left Wednesday night
io look for traces of Ihe maroon-and-while aircraft.

A CAP information officer snid new clues io the
whereabouts of the plane and its pilot, John Clement
of Dallas, may have been overturned! during a search
last weekend for another pilot, a Canadian, who actually
was not missing, but had made an unscheduled stop.

The CAP official said four CAP members nnd three
senior Boy Scouts were lo leave about 7 p.m. yesterday
for Roan Mountain where a pine tree which was sheered
off alxmt half-way down was spotted by searchers last
weekend.

"We're also optimistic lhal the search will dim up the
plane since several searchers noticed what appeared to
be Ihe wing from a Cessna, the typo of plane Clement
was flying."

The official said searchers would be using jeeps to climb
the mountain, and c.\-|>cc(cd to camp on (he mountain
overnight. They expected lo return sometime today or
tonight.

Your Tax Cut
Starts Today

WASHINGTON' (UPD-Tiie
1970s opened today with n
15 per cent Social Security
boosi for 25 million Americans
and a drop in laxes for mosl
wage earners through a
halving in the 10 per cent
income fax surcharge.

Otlier tax relief, because of
Ihe big income tax rcfouii
and relief bill voted by
Congress, starts helping low
income people and single
people immediately. In all,
63 million taxpaying families
will be gelling some relief
by (he time 1070 has ended.

Starling at midnight, the

surcharge dropped to 5 per
cent. It expires June 30.

The tax reform and relief
bill signed by President Nixon
Tuesday contained the Social
Security increase for ill
retirees, disabled workers,
widows and children covered
by the social insurance plan.

The tax reform bill contains
an increase in Ihe present
$600 personal cxomuiion to
$660 effeclive July 1. The Best
six months of this ywr,
however, will be counted for
paycheck withholding as f«00,
and the last six months as

More On Page II, C«taw 4
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Agnew Vietnam
Exchanges Gifts With President Thieu

S A I G O N (UPI)-Vice
President Spiro T. Agncw flew
lo Vietnam today for an
overnight New Vcar's visit
lo ihe war zone and a meeting
with South Vietnamese and
American leaders as part of
his tour of Asia.

Agnew arrived as (he
Vietnam War entered its JOlh
year. His visit followed by
five montlis a shorter, also

unscheduled slop by President
Nixon.

Agncw's jet landed at Tan
Son Nhul Airport from
Sangley Point Naval Air
StaJion in the Philippines to
the greeiing of South
Vietnamese Vice President
Nguyen Cao Ky, U.S.
Ambassador E l l s w o r t h
Bunker and other Allied
officials.

Toegelher, they helicoptered

5 Sleek Gunboats Give
Horn Blast To Welcome

downtown to the presidential
palace, where Agnew met and
exchanged g i f t s with
President Nguyen Van Thicu.

Security was not nearly .so
strict around the presidential
palace as when Nixon visited
Saigon last summer. Missing
were the swarms of helicopter
gunshins that circled Ihe
capital for hours, while Nixon
was in the capital.

Thieu conferred with Agnew
10 feet inside the door of
the six-story cream-colored
palace after Ky and Agnew
reviewed a 100-tnan while-

. uniformed honor guard as a
band played the traditional
"Ruffles and Flourishes."

Agnew and Thieu exchanged

New Vear's greetings and Ag-
new presented Thieu a bit ol
moon rock encased in plasl';.'
Thieu gave Agnew a photo-
graph of himself in a red
frame-and gave it to Agnew
"with sincere good wishes and
warm regards.". .

Agnew's movement I n
Vietnam was .cloaked in
secrecy but U.S, officials said
lie would stay overnight
before resuming his Asian
four with a trip to the
Nationalist Chinese island of
Taiwan Friday.

The unscheduled visit to
Vietnam expanded I h e
37,090-mile tour of Asia to
include 11 nations.

MOUNTAIN TUMBLING DOWN — The Golden
State Freeway in Los Angeles lies under a moun-
tain of mud and dirt following a landslide near
Elysian Park. The slide completely blocked the

southbound portion and- forced the closing of the
northbound side when mud slid across the center
divider. (UPI Photo)

Delay Asked In Desegregation Plan
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

The Nixon administration has
asked the Supreme Court for
a new delay until September
in desegregating p u b l i c
schools in six Deep South
states in exchange for an
avalanche of government
lawsuits if school districts fail
lo meei the fall deadline.

The Justice Department in
a .memorandum requesting
cl»rification of the court's
"desegregation now" ruling
Oct. 29, said that if the court
approved a uniform deadline
for next fall, the department
was confident it could be met.

The memo saiil Ihe
department would then "focus
ils resources toward making
that deadline a reality."

T h e " g o v e r n m e n t
will institute suits against
individual systems, groups of
systems, or slates and stale
officials, as appropriate, lo
bring remaining s c h o o l
districts under orders of
court."

The government's action is
in response to an appeal by
civil rights lawyers of a ruling
by the 5th U. S. Circuit Court
of Appeals Dec. 1, 1969.

The appellale court set a
September, 1970, deadline for
full pupil desegregation, but
required f a c u l t y • and
administrative desegregation
by Feb. 1. Civil Rights
attorneys have told the high
court that the fall deadline
is not soon enough for those
school s y s t e m s with
acceptable plans.

The court on Dec. 13
ordered school boards of three
Louisiana parishes to achieve
complete desegregation of
both facullies arfi student
bodies by Feb. I. Associate
Justice Hugo L. Black set

Iowa Family Of Six, Headed For
Florida Vacation, Killed In Crash

TAMPA, F)a. (UPI) - A
Dawiport,- Iowa,- family of
six apparently on their, way
lo a Florida New Year's
v a c a t i o n , was killed
Wednesday night in a fiery
crash of a twin engine private
plane near fogged-in Tampa
International Airport.

The -.victims were pilot
Lloyd Rliinesmith of Daven-
port, his wife and four chil-
dren.

Sheriff's officers said the
six bodies were recovered
from the s m o u l d e r i n g
wreckage of the Beechcraft
Bonanza which crashed while
on its way to Florida from
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Walt Gonitski, who lives
near the field where the plane
crashed, said "the aircraft
was sputtering" just before
the crash.

"1 hear it crash — I though

it hit my back yard," Gonitski
said.

The Federal A v i a t i o n
Administration said t h e
ceiling and visibility both
were zero at the time of the
crash,1 about 7:30 p.m. The
Tampa weather bureau said
a dense fog'moved into the
area shortly before 7 p.m.

First on the scene tras
Tampa Fire Captain J. D.
While.

Head Start on Savings!

Clearance '70!

GENERAL ELECTRIC
AUTOMATIC
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Regularly $8.83
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STEAM/DRY IRON
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SUNBEAM PORTABLE . M^RKT T

HAND MIXER . , , « , .
tes.lorlyW.88

Choose from our large selections!

OPEN A ZAUS •

CUSTOM CHARGE

USE ZAICS CONVENIENT

PAYMENT PLAN

a similar deadline in school
districts of Mobile County,
Ala., Marshall County, Miss.,
and Burke, Ga.

Two days earlier the Nixon
administration had asked the
court to allow some 250 school
systems in Georgia, Florida,
L o u i s i a n a , A l abama,
Mississippi and Texas to put
off pupil desegregation until
(all.

In again requesting a delay,
the administration said a
uniform deadline w o u l d
minimize the need for hearing
an'i deciding the time issue
on a case-by-case basis.

HAIFA, Israel (UPl)-Five
sleek gunboats gave long, loud
blasts on their horns to
welcome in the New Year
today and mark t h e
completion of their 3,700-mile
journey from detention in
France.

The French government
announced it was dismissing
two generals from their jobs
in the Defense Ministry for
letting the boats escape the
French arms embargo to
Israel and slip out of
Cherbourg on Christmas.

At the stroke of midnight,
the 270-ton vessels joined the
New Year's celebration in this
Mediterranean port with
victorious toots that echoed
off the slopes of nearby Ml.
Carmel.

In tiro groups, the gunboals
pulled into Haifa > just after
sunset Wednesday, completing
a 3,700-mile voyage through
rough'seas without any report
of threat from the Egyptian
air force or navy.

A small army of newsmen
was waiting at dockside for
the vessels, along with (he
families of the crewmen and
Israeli officials, one of whom

jumped quickly aboard and
began shaking hands.

Hundreds of I s r a e l i s
cteered and applauded the
arrival as the boats pulled
into the docks, their crews
slanding on the deck and
waving triumphantly.

The only marking on the
boats was the word
"Starboat," the name of the
Panama-based firm that
bought the gunboals from
France but turned out to be
a front for Israeli investors.
A spokesman in Haifa said
(he boats were under lease
from Starboat to the Nefivei
Neft Oil Exploration and
Shipping Co., owned by (be
Tel Aviv government,
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Slain Officer',
By TOM TIEDE

NEA Staff Correspondent

LANDING ZONE IKK, South Vietnam (XEA) - His
•name was Mm K. Kauhaihao. But Ihe men in his platoon
couldn'l pronounce il. So they just called him Lieutenant

He favored the abbreviation.
He said he couldn't prounce Kauhaihao cither.
That's (he way he was.
He wasn't like olher officers in the First Cavalry. He

was more like, well, one of the rank and file. Not that
he wasn't a good leader — they say he was a damn

'He Was The Greatest
good • one - but lie liad (his way of mixing in and
becoming part of his people.

He'd drink their (war. Laugh at their gags. Suffer
their blues. Oi share their good times. He wasn't a buddy,
exactly. But he understood Gls — ami his men knew
he'd never ask them to go a step farther lhan he would
go himself.

He never did.
Lieutenant K, was Hawaiian. From Kono on the Big

Island. He was 28 years old. Manied. And had fuur nut-brown
kids.

He could have remained in the sun will) his family.
He didn't have to come to Vietnam. He had been a

icservo officer in Kono and as such, free from any active
military obligation. But he had a strong urge to serve.

His motivation was simple. Ha told people he felt the
weigh! of Ihe war was being shouldered by loo few Americans.
He didn't like to sit on his rump while others sacrificed.
He fe!( lie was nseded, wanted — and so he volunteered.

Politics? Lieutenant K. never talked about them. His
nation was at war — ?nd he felt it was his duty to help
GUI.

He was assigned to help out in the toughest way —
as an infantry leader, in the hear! of the conflict. He
was given charge of First Platoon, Bravo Company, 2-8lh
Cavalry, and sent into action.

Smaller Cruise Ships Dethrone Queens
By DICK KLEINER

West Coast Correspondent
LOS ANGELES f.VEA) -

Just as television was
supposed (o kil l the book
publishing business — but
didn't — so was the air age
supposed to spell Ihe end of
ocean travel. But plenty of
people are still going down
(o llw sea in ships.

"There will always be
ships," savs shin commander
Capl. W. B. Vickcrs. "It's
changing, but it will survive."

One of the changes is
obvious along the Southern
California waterfront . Tied up
in Long Beach is the mighty
marine monster, the Queen
Mar)', her ocean-going days
over. But puffing busily in
and out of Los Angeles harbor
are dozens of smaller,
trimmer vessels.

Vickers' command, the
Oriana, is one of them. She's
a neat, white liner, stopping
off in Los Angeles on her
leisurely way from Australia
to England, via the Panama
Canal.

"We'll never see ships like
the Queen Mary and (he
Queen Elizabeth again," he
says.

They were built for the
North Atlantic trade, to ferry
passengers between New York
and Euorpc. But the airplane
and Europe. But (he airplane
commerce. It was never a
fun voyage — foggy in
summer, stormy in winter —
so it was doomed.

Buf now a new kind of
traveling public lias come

GONE from the sea lanes are giants such as the
Queen Mary, shut out of the Atlantic shuttle
trade by the airplane.

forward, the cruisers. There
are people with the leisure
time and (he money to get
on a ship and go, for the

fun of if.
In Australia a person who

has worked for a company
for 20 years is legally entitled

to four months off, with pay,
He can add on his regular
month's vacation, and have
five fool-loose months — and
many of (hem go places
via ship.

California is another huge
source o( cruisers. Ship
companies realize that the
money in California is worth
cultivating. So s e v e r a l
companies call in !/>s
Angeles, pick up passengers
and take them places — the
Caribbean, Ihe South Pacific,
the Orienl — from where Ihey
can then fly home. And there
are other, orthodox cruises
to Hawaii, Ihe Mexican coast,
Alaska.

The English-based PiO line
is even catering to American
taste.

"We're going to give them
hamburgers," Vickers says.

GOING strong these days, trim little liners such
as the Oriana cater to a new traveling public,
the cruisers.

"I tried one and I liked it
very much."

The only problem was that
they stuck the hamburgers

on the dinner menu, instead
of lunch.

New Roman Catholic Calendar Goes Into Effect Todav
VATICAN CITY (DPI) -

The controversial new Roman
Catholic " universal calendar
goes into effect New Year's
Day minus such papular
saints as C h r i s t o p h e r ,
Nicholas, Valentine, George
and Barbara.

The Vatican announced last
May it would remove them
and other saints from the
calendar, meaning that they
need no longer be mentioned
in special prayers on their
feast days.

However, they remain in

the Roman martyrology — the
official roll of saints — and
Ihey may be venerated by
particular churches, religious
communities, individuals or
nations.

Many Catholics resented the
downgrading of their favorite
saints.

Pope Paul VI explained at
the lime (hat Ws intention
in ordering the calendar
reform was to shift the
emphasis of worship onto the
basic Christian tenet of the
Resurrection of Christ and

redemption of mankind.
"In the course of lime, the

multiplication of sainls' feasts
. . . has often driven Ihe
faithful to p a r t i c u l a r
devotions, in such a way that
their minds have been
somewhat diverted from the
fundamental mysteries of our
redemption," he said.

The reform swept out much
sanctified deadwood '— saints
whose origin was doubled or
whose deeds probably were
mythical. Few, if any,
theologians believed Ihe slorv

of Sf. Chrisfopher carrying
Christ across a : river, for
example.

Under Ihe new calendar,
Roman Catholics everywhere
are obliged (o make 63
mentions during the' year,
including those to Mary, St.
Joseph, the angeles and the
apostles — instead of
more lhan 150 under the old
calendar.

In addition, 95 sainls are
listed for veneration by
Catholics in their home cities
or nations.

OURJOBis generating clcdricily
and getting it lo where it's used. We're in this business
because it is concerned with the supply of a fundamental
requirement of modern l iving, because it's an honorable
one, because we like il and because we waul to cam a
living at it.

\Ve aim to give one kind ofscrvicc lo everyone... (lie best
that's possible. That menus supplyingoiirciislomcrs willi
what they want \vlien they want it. H means being
courteous at all times and ma in t a in ing attractive easy-to-
do-business-wilh offices. It means doing everything we

can (o keep complaints from arising, anil it means prompt
and fair handling of those that do.

\Vc are a cilizen of each community we serve and take an
active part in its affairs. Like any other citizen, we want
our neighbors lo think well of us. Besides, il makes good
business-sense. We can only prosper as the community
prospers so we help it to thrive in every way we can.

Such is our job as we see it. \Ve arc trying to do it well and
to do it better all the time.

Systen, KMGSPORT POWER CO.

Eventually, (he action brought him here, to the
southwestern portion of Vietnam, near Ihe Cambodian Iwrder,
where for past months the bulk of Ihe war's combat
has bwn raging. '

The lieutenant was given simple orders. Me was advised
that there were unknown numbers of enemy bunkers hidden
in Ins area. He was to!d to find and destroy them.

He was willing, ready. He preferred hand grenades to
rif le fighting and he had Ihe fragmentation missiles -
al least' 30 in all - fixed on over his gear and clothing
like so much olive-drab irmor.

Lieutenant K's search for (he enemy bunkers was relatively
short. He and 25 men of his platoon found a strand
of blue communications wire in the scrub brush, and
Uiev simply followed it, carefully, lo its source.

Then Ihe battle began.
Fire erupted savagely from a bunker complex on (lie

platoon's flank. I t was instantly Icear the Gls were oulgunncd
and outnumbered — and they could only drop for cover.

Lieutenant K's cover was a mound of dirt, where
recognizing his unil's subordinate position, he began a
one-man war.

For all lo sec/and emulale, he stood and threw his
hand grenades. One after the other. Five, 10, 15, 20. When
his oivn supply dwindled, his men tossed Iheirs up to
him. The lieutenant kepi grabbing and tossing. Minute after
minute. Until the battleground was litlered with enemy
dead. . :

They say he might have kept up his grenade offensive
all day and a l l . night. Or at least until every enemy
of his platoon was blown or chased off Ihe battleground.

But he could n't.
Oul front like he was, like he insisted on being, lie

made a large target. He was shot, several limes, in
the chest.

And died.
After the baltle, a newspaperman was talking-to some

of the combatants. He said he had heard about John
K. Kauhaihao and wanted lo do a story on him. The
men eyed the newsman curiously. "Oh," said one, "you
mean Lieutenant K. Listen, man, you know he saved
our lives oul there? Just say — lie was the
greatest; that's all, the greatest."

Shop .Monday, Thursday and Friday Nights 'til 9
(other weekdays until 5:30 p.m.)

KINC5PORT

YARN
SALE

Fleisher's

wool knitting

worsted

1 1O fOUr
• • I J» ounces

reg. 1.59

General all-purpose utili-

ty yarn . . . ideal for la-

dies' or children*' sweat-

ers. Washable colors. Per-

manently mothproofed.

Twin-pak (each with 2

ounces) has convenient
see-thru wrapper.

Fle.shers Winsom" easy-care yarn of 100% acrylic
Interchangeable with Shetland wool and wooi. Machine
or hand washable. 2 ounces reg ]<orj

Fleisher's Shetland wool-and wool . . . permanently
mothproofed and hand washable. 2 ounces, reg. 1,00

'p'Wnfatnt" • ' • t h e easy'care °™ «DuPont acrylic. 1 ounce 'reg- 65c

save on Fleisher's
Granny afghan kits

•"• *D reg. 14.00

In fraditfonal and modern colors, Xi(

contains jufficienf yarn to complete o

<J6"x46" afghan.

Rippfefone afghan kit ... reg.
13-00, . :

Heirloom and

Bucilla needlepoint

1-39,11.99
«g. 1.80 Jo 16.00

Decorator needlcpoirf, |,and em.
broidtred vijt, ]00% woo|. A pW

ure 1o do' " ireaiure lo own .
Aether it be choir ,ert,, ,„„,, er ^
beautiful p!clore fof ̂  ̂  ̂

point or petit point,

D70J) Notions, Miller's Kingsport
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LESSON 3

Pre-Season

By KITTY FALGER
Beech Mountain, North Carolina

Don't put on your skis yet! Before you
begin to learn to ski, or if you already
ski and are waiting for the slopes to open,
you must give proper attention to your
physical condition. Skiing is a relaxing
sport, but it will make you Use muscles
yp.u'. never, knew existed. Now is.the time
to get in good condition for the ski season.

Tennis, golf arid 'bicycle riding are all
very good to prepare you for skiing. In
fact, almost any exercise is helpful if it
makes you use your leg muscles. Push-ups
and deep knee bends are particularly good.
Start with a few and build up the number
every day. Another good exercise is to
climb a hill, then run down for short
distances, stopping abruptly.

One of the best exercises for skiers can
be done in your home or office. Begin
by standing with your back against a
wall, then let your back slide down the
wall until you are in an exact sitting
position with your lower legs perfectly
vertical and your thighs parallel to the
floor. Now, hold your arms straight out.
It looks simple, but don't be deceived by
its simplicity. Start out by practicing the
exercise for 30 seconds the first day, then
add 30 seconds more each day until you
can hold this position for five minutes.
At that point, your legs wil! be in excellent
condition. -

Even after becoming a good skier, you
must stay in good condition to keep from
over-tiling and to avoid accidents on the
slopes. Most accidents occur in late after-
noon when skiers who are not in good con-
dition begin to tire. It is recommended
that all skiers get plenty of sleep the night
before skiing.

Next week, CLIMBING THE HILL.

Boredom And Frustrations
Cause Homemaker's Fatigue

When the causes of homemaker fatigue are analyzed,
results show it is not the amount of energy that tire
homemaker uses thai makes her lircd.

There are not many household tasks Jhat require the
maximum amount of energy, and those that do last only
a few jDlnulfs, said Hilda Dailey, extension specialist in

liprne management at Virginia Tech. Some examples are
lifting small children and baskets of clothes, gardening,
scrubbing, and climbing steps.

"Most of the tune fatigue is psychologies!," said Miss
Dailey. ''But this doesn't mean that it is only in your
mind. It is mental fatigue caused by boredom or frustration."

A BORED PERSON becomes more sensitive to
objectionable features in her surroundings, she explained.
This person finds more to complain about, and this contributes
(o a less than enthusiastic attitude toward getting a task
accomplished.

Probably frustration really causes more fatigue than we
usually assume. A person who is frustrated wants to get
away from the situation. If she can't do Oiis, it causes
a conflict that creates tension. It this tension is not released
fairly soon, (he person becomes fatigued.

"ELIZABETH WEIGAND at Cornell University d'd some
research that showed some of the characteristics of faligued
liomemakers," Miss Dailey reported. "The wwen v/ho
were the most fatigued were most often the o-ies who
had toddlers, did four (o nine activities after Jiey felt
tired, and did not have appreciation /or what (Xey were
doing."

"Their families did not show appreciation for what (hey

did, (hey dij not have their house well organized, and
they felt tired or frustrated wlien they could nrl finish
their jobs," she added.

"There are really many courses of action you can lake
(o be less fatigued, and here are some suggestions (o
consider for your situation," said Miss Dailey. "Some of
these you can do yourself if you put your mind to it."

PLAN AN AFTERN'OON for yourself. Have a sider or
exchange wifh your neighbor. Take a few minutes to rest
in the middle of Uie morning or afternoon. It pays in
the long run.

Do ihe less interesting or hard jobs first. Putting them
off makes tliem seem more undesirable. Get help from
(he family if at all possible. Ask yourself, "Have I built
into them the lack o! appreciation they have for my
work?"

Get organized. Throw away clutter, store what is left
so that you can find and get (o these without wasted
effort, she suggested.

WRITE DOWN THE jobs to be done. If you have a
written plan, you can see what must be done and what
you will do if you have time. If you have interruptions,
your list helps because you know exactly where Jo start
without debating what you should be doing next, Miss
Dailey poinled out.

"A list, also helps to cut down on the frustration that
comes from not being able to finish jobs," said the home
management specialist. "A list helps because it helps us
(o be realistic about the number of tasks one can accomplish
in a given length of time."

HINTS FROM HELOISE

Planning A Low Cholesterol Menu?
Dear Heloise:

Here's a tip for all cooks
who must plan low-cholesterol
menus.

Egg yolks are high on the
list of things which must be
used as sparingly as possible,
eggs served as main dishes
(fried, boiled, or.-scrambled,
or in a salad) were really
never favorites at our house,
so it wasn't hard to eliminate
them from our menus. But
we were reluctant to give up
meat dishes which require
eggs.

The egg yolk contributes
very little flavor in such
lushes. It does, however,
provide a thickening agent
which helps hold the mixture
together.

I experimented with using
only the whiles, and
s u b s t i t u t i n g a scant
tablespoon of flour for each
yolk the recipe calls for.

It works beautifully! The
flavor and texture of the meat
are as good as ever.

A Daily Reader

Dear Heloise:
Don't i. throw away the

plastic .hangers that infants'
two-piece suits come on.

These hangers make a rice
tie rack for Daddy or a
headband and tic-belt rack for
mommy. And they can be
used for little sister's ribbons.

W e ' v e f o u n d t h e m
absolutely indispensable for a
number of things around the
house.

Mrs. M. Alexander

Nettie Lee's

ANNUAL JANUARY

CLEARANCE
. . . Is How In Progress-

ENTIRE STOCK OF NETTIE LEE'S FALL
AND WINTER FASHIONS, NOW ...

Reduced

• Dresses
• Coats

• Blouses

• Knits . Sweaters

•Suits 'Car Coats

• Jackets • All Sportswear Included

' SkirH
1 Panfc

ROBES
Reduced 25% MILLINERY

Reduced Up To 50
SHOP FRIDAY TIL 9 P.M.

"Molding f, Pcioanenl !n FoiMon Bui Good Taite"

BAGS
Reduced 25 OFF

JEWELRY
Reduced 50'J Vo

%

OFF

Dear Heloise:
My wife never knew where

her car keys were 'lil she
took, one of those little brass
ballbells (like you use on
children's shoes, Christmas
packages; e'c.) and attached
it to her key holder.

Now all she lias to do is
shake a purse to know if
the keys are in that one;
and • shake the one she is
carrying to be reassured she
didn't leave them in the car,

Lt. Col. LaGarde

plastic pail and a sfriped
nylon curler cap.

All i did is put my curlers
in the pail and slip 4he cap
over the top.

11 looks just like the
expensive ones, yet cost under
a dollar.

Moreover, when you set
your hair, you have the curler
cap handy.

Sheila Ruhl

mother, took us all aside and
said, "Instead of arguing and
fighting about doing the
diihes, thank God that there
is food to dirty the dishes.
There are thousands who are
starving in the world."

From that time on, we did
the dishes and no arguing
and fighting.

Mrs. M. W.

Dear Heloise:
Next time you dry just?

polished silver, t3o it with a
dish towel in each hand. iNo
finger marks!

Mrs. Robert Jones

Dear Heloise:
I needed a curier bag for

my bouffant curlers, but did
not want to buy an expensive
one. Instead, I bought a small

LETTER OP THOUGHT
Dear Heloise:

While I was reading your
hints just now in the papers,
I thought of something that
Iiapptiicd years ago.

There were six children in
our family, and when we were
smal! we would fight and
argue over doing the dishes
(especially the girls).

Instead of punishing us,

Dear Heloise:
Just recently, after forty

plus years of cooking, I have
discovered a way to drop
Samplings.

Instead of using two spoons,
one to dip and one to rake,
I use one spoon (or a fork)
to dip, and just simply
immerse into the hot broth.
It will slip off "clean as a
whistle."

Iva May

Head Start on Savings!

Zales
Clearance' 70!

Reg. $395

NOW ' 168"
R.g.

Reg.$300 »*g.$22: R«g. $350

SAVE
20% to 25%

R«S. UK •

ww'412"
Reg.$295

Reg.$\iO

NOW*120°°

Reg.$39i Re9 .$IOO : . .

NOW'60*

R«g.$165

HOWM3200
Vt Carol Total Weight ViCowf Total Wtfelit I Corot Tolal Weight

"'9.-.*l2i . *'«• *"? ' ' ' R*9- "48
now*103M ww'183* now'27840

OPEN A ZAtES
CUSTOM CHARGE

CHOOSE FRJDM OUR URGE SELECTIONS

'• ZALES 'JSE 2A IES COSVEMEM

2-Pc. Sofa Bed

Suites
Heavy Vinyl Covered

$99
2-Pc. Tapestry Cover

Liv. Room Suite S1AO95
Nice 109
3-Pc. Modern Walnuf

Bedroom Suite $
All New 99
5-Pc. Chrome

Dinette Sets
Nice —New-Only

$41)9539
Inner Spring

Mattresses
Full or Twin Size

$1)15024
Full Size Maple

Panel Beds
Each

$949524
Big Cozy Reclining

Chairs
Durable Vinyl Cover

$4(19549
Natural Finish

Baby Beds
Regular Size—Just

$108819
Brand New Full Size

Electric Range SIC088
White-Green-Copper I UQ

lOCu. Ft. Admiral

Refrigerator $
Lots of Room 179

USED BARGAINS
1-14 Cu. Ft. Automatic Two Door

Refrigerator SQQOO
Nice

oor

89
l-Good Old Frigidaire

Refrigerator
Used

$4(19549
l-Late Model Dixie

Electric Range S7QOO
Good Shape 791
7-Nice Late Model Black & White

TV Sets
Reconditioned

scooo69 up
5-Used

Dinette Sets
Look 'em Over—Your Choice

$949524
l-Only Used Speed Queen Wringer

Washer $EOOO
Nice 59
1-2-Pc. Green

Liv. Room Suite $j|(t59
From Monarch--For 49

LOTS OF OTHER GOOD

BARGAINS!
COME IN-LOOK US OVER.

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

TO ALL OUR
FRIENDS

AND
CUSTOMERS ....

11 KM 11 III
i>iscor XT
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Do Something, Kidnaped
Woman Appeals In Note P
WIMBLEDON', E n g l a n d

( U P I ) - "Allck, darling . . .
can you do somelhing sewn?"

So appealed Mrs. Alex Mc-
Kay, kidnaped wife of tlio
liead of the world's largest
Sunday nwsjiaper, in a note
Scotland Yard released today.

The iicle indicated .Mrs.
McKay, 55. was still alive.
She was abducted from her
home Monday night. Police
did not say how the note
was delivered.

Her husband is acting
chairman of the News o( the
World, a Sunday newspaper
wilh a circulation of eight

million. He has received
several ransom notes, one
demanding $2.4 million.

"We arc mosl .concerned
about her," said Mrs.
McKay's son-in-law, David
Dyer. "She had a doctor's
appointment on Tuesday and
she is not 100 per cent fit.
She is a middle-aged person
and it is the middle ol
ivinter."

"At presenl, we musl
accept that Mrs. McKay has
been forcibly abducled and
is being held against her
will," said a p o l i c e
spokesman. "We have now

\
PANTY HOSE
• OFF BUCK* OfF WHITE•UVY
<BEIGErOKE*CimUMOII

ores verwere pen hursday,
January 1st.-Hew Year's Pa

Final Year-End Shoe
CLEARANCE

Tremendous, Selection

PRICE!
* All 5ol« Sh.«i

1340 E. STONE DRIVE
Across from Tri-State

Discount Center
Open Daily 3 A.M. to 9 I'.M.

Sunday 1 to 6 P.M.
•^ Plenty Of Free Parkin* '

Prices Good All 93 Pic 'n Pay Stores!

HappyNewYear
THE FUNNIEST

AND FRESH-
EST FILM OF

A marvelous
• \"movie!

C«d "Avery
_0l brilliant film!"

"AS FUNNY AS
ANY AMERICAN

COMEDY THIS

NATALIE WOOD ROBERT GULP

BOB & CAROL&TED & ALICE

ELLIOTT GOULD DYAN CANNON

JS [irî .-~:£r:.T.:r;p TECHNICOLOR

RESTRICTED-PERSON UNDER 18 NOT ADMITTED
UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY PARENT OR ... ADULT
GUARD.AN „ . HATURES

_ 2:00-3:45
lT«*l

A Reiver is a rascal . A Reiver is a brawler

Steve McQueen plays Boon
iiVThe Reivers'

Sharon Farrell.Will Geer, Michael Cbnsiamine,
Rupert Crosse. Mitch Vogel

fanavisioti'SiTechnicolor.'' M'-̂ sSr'̂ - A d u l t i . . .$1.50

Showing Now

The Strand
SCHEDULE TODAY

1:20-3:15-5:10
6:55-8:50

taken c e r t a i n measures
which must remain secrel in
the hope of finding her as
soon as possible."

The family said they
recognized her handwriting on
the note.

"Alick, darling," the note
said. "1 am blindfolded and
cold. Only blankets. Please
cooperate or I c a n ' t
keep going—.Muriel."

"I Ihipk of you constantly
and the family and friends,"
she said in a second segment.
"Have been calm so far,
darling. Whal have I done
(o deserve such treatment.
Can you do something soon?"

Police said they were
puzzled because the note
gave no details hoiv Ihe
kidnapers would arrange for
the return of Mrs. McKay.

Transplant

Patient Serious
NEW YORK (UPl)-A

43-year-old New Jersey man
who received tlte lungs and
heart of a ivoman in a
Christmas Day operation here
was listed in "serious
condition" today after having
developed " b r e a t h i n g
complications ...'

IHIROPRACTIC

4 P'c O'ic-. .'«
•u'C y & 6conon-.,ccli'

Peggy Am
Restaurant

Friday Nighi is
risk Night

AH the Flounder you can
eat, w/French Fries and
Cole Slaw.

5 P.M. to 9 P.M.

PlMlt M85SSI
On Hex SrisUl Hwy., N,
Bi,x Office OPCAI B:K

Sammy Davis Jr. &

I'eler law/nrd in

'SALT & PEPPER"

Peler Sellers in

THE PARTY"

WCYB-TV
PRESENTS

HOLIDAY
FUN

SHOWS
— ADMISSION —

I'REE— FREE
Donrs Open 3:30 A.M.
Fun St:irls 10:00 A.M.

— TOMORKOW.'S _
— ATTRACTION —

GENTLE
GIANT

Taylor Drive-In
Weber City, Va.
Admission $1.25

TtCHHtCOLOR

PLUS

Warner Bros, unlocks
all tho doors of the
sensation-filled
best seller.

-^ . - *

HOTEL

rtCHNlCOlOR=-FROM WARNER BROS.

Box Office Opens 6:30

•Show Starts 7:00

A KISS FOB NASSER — President
Nasser gets a kiss from a Libyan
mini-skirted coed just before he ad-
dressed a rally at Benghazi on the
last day of his visit to Libya. Top

photo, the girl leans over Nasser
while the bottom shows the girl
hugging and kissing the Arab lead-
ur. (UPI Photo)

Judge Raps Hoffman For
Using Profanity In Court
CHICAGO (UPI) - Abbie

Hoffman had used the word
"hell" and U.S. Disirict Court
Judge Julius J. Hoffman was
admonishing him.

"Mr. Hoffman, we don't
allow profanity from a
witness," the judge said. "And
I don't like being laughed al
by a witness. I don't laugh
at you."

"You should," Abbie told
(he judge.

Abbie, leader of the Yippics,
continued his t e s t i m o n y
Wednesday in the trail of
seven men charged wilh
conspiring (o incite riofs at
the 1968 Democratic National
Convention. The trial was
recessed today for j\ew
Year's. Friday or Monday,
Mayor Rictiard J. Daley could
testify as a defense witness.

Twice during Wednesday's
cross-examination Hoffman
threatened to fake the 5lli
Amendment. The first time
he jested.

Fire BufPs

Body Claimed

Assistant U.S. Attorney
Jiichard Schultz-asked him if
he ever thought about seizing
an empty building across the
street from Lincoln Park
during the August, 1968,
convention.

"This m i g h t b e
incriminating," Abbie replied.
"Should i take the 5fh
Amendment, judge? Yeah, I
think I might. I've always
wanted to take (he 5th."

The judge recessed the trial
so Hoffman could consult with
his attorney. When the trial
resumed, Hoffman answered
the question affirmatively.

The second instance earn*
when Schultz asked Hoffman
about his activities in Chicago
on Thursday of convention
week. Defense a t t o r n e y
Leonard I. Weinglass and
Schultz argued over whether
this was beyond the scope
of the direct examination by

1 the defense and the judge
I ruled against Weinglass.

"I consider that an unfair
ruling and [ won't answer
the question," Hoffman said.
"I take the 5th amendment."

The judge ordered him to
answer and Hoffman did,
saying, "Yes, I was there
(on Thursday) but in all my
years on the witness stand
I've never heard anything like
that (the judge's ruling)."

In another development,
U.S. Attorney Thomas A.
Foran said the prosecution
had finished investigating the
case of an incident at
Northern Illinois University in
Dskalb, where defendant
Rennie Davis had made a
speech Dec. 18.

Foran said that the
daughter of a juror, Mrs. Jean
Fritz, had told Davis that her
mother felt "the government
has given no proof that would
convict the Chicago Seven."

Fcrar, filed affidavits by
NIU policemen with the court.

CHICAGO (UP!)-A 23-rar
procession, including a IKW
fire engine, carried Jnar
Anderson, 77, to Iris grave.
He was not a fireman but
(hey called him "one of us."

Anderson was a fire buff
who walked into a near North
Side Fire Station at 6 a.m.
every morning for years. Dec.
22 he didn't sliow up, but
/iremen didn't think too much
about it. But he didn't show
up the next day, or Christmas
Eve, or for dinner Christmas,
Day.

Firemen checked Hie Mar-
shall Hotel, where he lived.
A desk clerk to!d Ihem Inar
Anderson was dead. His body
was unclaimed al the Cook
Counly Morgue. He Iiad no
famly. A Potter's Field
burial had been planned.

No such burial was held.
Firemen take care of their
own.

"\Ve cared about the guy."
said Cant. Ed Kelson of
Engine Co. 98. "lie was a
real gentleman."

Firemen got Anderson's
body out ot the morgue, look
il lo a funeral horne and
passed (he hat to pay for
the funeral. Fireman Howard
Johnson said Anderson could
be buried in a grave in his
family burial plot.

Tuesday night, F i r e
Commissioner Robert Quinn
and 100 firemen attended his
wake. Wednesday, they buried
him in a style Inar Anderson
would have loved.

Engine Co. 98 borrowed a
new engine from Engine Co.
42, draped it in black-
mourning .hunting and, bells
c l a n g i n g t h r o u g h
intersections, it carried Inar
Anderson lo a grave in Irving
Park Cemclery.

"Fie was one of us"
fireman Louis Dcpinlo said.
"He had dignity, you know."

Survey Shows 1,403 GIs
Have Deserted Since '66

W A S H I N G T O N (UPI)
—U.S. servicemen h a v e
crossed i n t e r n a l i o n a l
boundaries to desert in foreign
counliies in unprecedented
rates in the past three years
according to a Pentagon
survey.

The Defense Department
survey showed that 1,403 GIs
have deserled by crossing
international boundaries since
July 1, 19S6.

Although the total desertion
rale is still below that
recorded toward the end of
World War .II , Ihe
distinguishing feature of
recent desertions is the high
rate of internalional border
crossings.

The P e n t a g o n said
Wednesday (hal in only 107
of the AWOL cases was there
any clear-cut evidence the
desertion was a protest
against the Vietnam War.

H o w e v e r , a n t i w a r

propaganda is believed by the
military to play a part in
the international desertions
even when the deserter is
motivated by p e r s o n a l
dissatisfaction.

The department said that
371 of the deserters returned,
468 others were alien
members of the U.S. armed
forces who deserted to their
native countries, and 349 were
in serious financial trouble or
had olher personal problems
al Ihe time of their departure.

Tnere were 576 American
dessrlers in Canada as of Dec.
53. 53 in Mexico and 85 in
Sweden, the Pentagon said.
The rest were scattered
through a score of countries.

Avoidance of m i l i t a r y
service is traditionally a non-
exlraditable offense and there
is little the United States can
do lo a deserter in a foreign
country as long as he remains
there.

Lawsuit Filed Against
Cemetery By GPs Family

B I R M I N G H A M , A l a .
(UPI,-'Not long after Army
PFC Bill II. Terry's body was
returned home from Vietnam
where he was killed in action
last July 3, his family tried
lo carry out one of his last
wishes.

cemelery officials loM his
family.

His family went ahead and
buried Terry in all-Negro
Shadow Lawn Cemetery, but
they liled suit against the
cemeiery in U. S. District
Court seeking to force the

Elmwood Cemelery if he was
killed bocausc it was close
lo Ihe B i r m i n g h a m
neighborhood in which lie
grew up.

Bui when Terry's family
tried to buy a burial plot
al Elmwood, (hey were told
that only members of the
Caucsjion race could use
l)i« cenielery because of deed
restrictions.

Billy Terry was a Negro
and therefore could not be
buried at all-white Elmwood,

U. S. District Judge
Seybourn H. Lynne last week
ordered Elmwood lo £cll lols
to anyone -regardless of
their race—in a ruling which
could have far reaching
effects.

Saturday, exactly s i x
months afler Terry was killed
in Vietnam, his body will be
removed from Shadow Lawn
and reintorrcd al Elmwood
following 11 a.m. services at
Our Lady of Fatima Roman
Catholic Church.

TIMES-NEWS
WANT AD
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Ask For Classifies

ERRORS ;
Read your advertisement Ihe first

day It 2ppea/* and tavrwHattl)1 rt-
perl arty errors lo Trie Classified Ad
Dept. ONLY — bcl*«n the hours cf
6:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. Montfay Ifiru
Friday and 8:30 ajn. tH M.30 a.m.
DO Saturdays. Obe/>vist w claim
lor exlcn^on of Km* can be recog-
nlied. The Klngspoft Times-Ne*s
ca/vwl be responsible for rrwe ffcan
cr.e Incorrect tnserllon,

COPY
DEADLINES

Tht Times-News reserves the privi-
lege of reviifon or re)ecllng any ad-
verfiiemer.t wnkh d deems cfciectron-
able and to-change the classlEicatlon
of any advenlsemenl Irwn Jhat or-
dered to conform to the policy of the
newtpdper,
All regular classified ads orffllnale
In the 7rm« (afternoon) edition.
Regular classified advertising can be
accepted until 4 p.m. day prior to
publlcallcn. Unlit 10 a.m. Sali-^ay
for Sunday and until )) a.m. Saturday
for Monday.

CANCELING
Classified toe ad&: AH cancellations
mint U lateen by tht classified ad-
vertising tfepf, fcefween 3:39 a.m. and
4 p.m. Monday thru Friday arid 8:30
o 10:30 a.m. Saturday.

Classified Display: Cancellation must
be made 1* hows prlcr to publlca-
HWJ Tuesday ikru FrWay and -W
nc^s lor Sunday and Monday. In
this event adver trier will be charged
for composition.

INDEX
Public Wottcw i
Spccfal Ho! fees |
Perienai Nonces . 7

Jofcs o( fnferest-Matt 11
Jobs of Inlweit— Femalt U
He!p— Mate cr Femait 13
Sales Kelp V/anled U
F.mploymeni Wanlrt It
Susfness Cppcrf-jniHCt 17
t.oans . i|

Uvestcck and Susoliw *o
Fertilizers and Soils . J]
Plants, Flowers. Se«fj M
Lawn and Garden -JM
Farm-Irdustrial Equipment ........ J5
Pels, Kennels ?i

TV, ftadfa, 5fer*o »

Beats, Motors. Equipment ..„,. 33A
Building Supplies 34
Fue!, Coal, Wood, E1c. 35
Wanted ro Re.-.t 34

Apartmems for Reid 31
Heoscs lor Rent jf
Land for RetU .. jc
Mobile Homes for Rent 41
Trailer Soacei fc; Rent «
Mobile Homes (cr Sale *3

Houses fcr Sale iS
Lots for Sale ..„,. ,„ U

Real Eslate Wanrect sfl

Automobiles for Salt .„ <?
Tiucks fcr Sale 53

MntorcycVs. Blcvr.'w 55

5— Lodge Notices
Ttere will be a called commynicatton

tt of Holsltwi Lodge no. 55?
//Vi & AM Saturday January

*Jl*W IW* Bt 7:W P-™- Wcik w
Sr̂ JwC b* "n H* E.A. Degre
*'<o>/ Wemiwj are urged (o a

V • tend. Visilfno b r « t r i r e
wekomf.

By Order Of:
James W. Harr, V/.M.
Thomas A, Harr, Sec.

&-Speclal Notices
SEAMLESS FLOORING OR CARPET
conlraclor of quality ftoers, Summ
Seamless Flooring Company. Fr
ttiimares. Guaranteed installations.
Sunwxt Seamless Hooring Comoar

RUGS a mess? Clean fw fess wvth
Blue Lustre!

Renl etectrfc shampooer SI.
COLE DRUG STORES

Cakes, pies, piuas, cream p^ffs
Simpson's Bakery

2341 Fort H^nry— 245-3971

MORRISON CITY COAL YARD
State Line

Phone 245-40(2

TREE WASH & WAX
wr*n yo-j buy Texaco Gas it

Pro4«3ifwal Car Wai)\

, 7— Personal Notices

Maryland. 1 will hUp wilh «xp«nsR
Call 247-3S9S

1 will not be responsible for debts ma
oy any other than myielf. FRE

i QUIU.EN, t«l Lowfll Drive, Kir.3K»
t 1>nwsse*.

S— General Senlces
PROMPT COLLECTIONS

ol D*iiaq-jenT Accoonts
Fail Remittance

THE FISHER AGENCY. 5«.<l

Wt»n you nets ELECTRIC WOR
chone 2«.)791. N. A. TAGGAR1
Erectrkal Cwtracror.

ALL TYPES
TREE SERVtCE DONE

< REMEMBER
ROBO

WASHES UNOEP rOUR CAS.

WE INSTALL
Electric Healing, check with us b«c

»ou buy. KINGSPORT ARMATUR
and ELiCTRIC Co. !«:„ ™7.7I

ALUMINUM SIDING
S36» per 600 w-jare feel. Good terrr
Aluminym BuiloVig Products, Box W

REPAIR BROKEN STORM WINDOW
tfocrs, crime windows ar.o screens

SOUTHEASTERN 0 1ST RIB" ITO R ',
?l?v E CSfifer St tO-"m

LET US GIVE YOUR KITCHEN
tnghj r.ew look. Fcr expert re-ncdet>9
call Ihe etoerl! al HORSLEY LU.'IBE
co. Yoo win lixt the osnmy i
exoett *wXmansh:o. Call 215-A15J.

l!-Jobs »f Inftresl-Malt
Sj« tfjll and Ucgins Crlw

10 Wen r-eded
OperelMjo begins l-s-70, MO-70

(1) log turner
(1) edgeftnan
Of faoorcrl
Looking
IJ) limoer colters
(\) Truck driver

Cat! J5J-7JJJ

REGISTERED
PHARMACIST

An f«r«ssive pftarmadst t o
Imrr.ediale poiilicn and lutur
a3vlncr.n-.erJ In NorlliMii Ternei!

I s r e a Over «.« »n hour cV.-s tofi
Four wak days Mr we*. OH |S
MB. Paid mcdica) hsi/rsnce. T
«sk! paid vacalicn. No Sunday „«
Mail reiurr* in care cf K i
Orvj Company, PO Box W. Unh
Cily, Ttnn. or can coUecl eilher ji

Kouoa area cole »>.ti5-ij8i. ""*

12— Jobs of Interest— Female
WOMEN

; D O YOU WANT A STEADY
OS A PART TIME JOB?

Inlereilino survey Vpe work from horn

Johnson Cily Ares. Long r*n
aswgnrnenls. NO SELLING Go«
lelepfcone personalilv n e e d e
GuaranVed Nourlr rate. Write tr

; resume to Box T-J. Aivl yog »
te co.ilacled. Include ptxv.e number.

ATTENTION: olan Mnts needs lid
tor proof contullanls to work
Kinjsport sfWio located rn Greeruc

ISriiopi.ig Cenler. NO experienc
necessary, we win train. Good ulj
plus benefits. Apoly in person Frioa
ir>d Salurday between M:0v a.m. an
J:OC p.m.

Waitress wanted. Experience r.elp
AppV h penon. Four.laln B!eu, 551
Cenler .itreel.

Wairress, over 21, experience
MCtsury. Co at act Tony Anlnony, T
Cily Airport Restaurant.

1 J-Help-Mate or F««aJe ,
Am*clca'j number oo* lamuy ftfiw"1""

hias (Wnlnas (or tht tollowlrtfl pos'tioni>
waiti tiVtl • ' Ahort ' 'OfC^f c o ok 1 1
ctirtwirten.. un;'«f'T''. "f"1!' -SJS.
linkm, benellls offered. Apt>W bferKn
lo Mr. SuL'er, I(W Slone Drlrt, belween
the ho«i of 2 IM i p-i"- . • .

rrtims for career : opportunity, *9«

iir s f̂niy îf Ifcli,

W Frot«»loasl Bid* Johnjon City, til-
i44l. Jtt PritostanJ aliig« 971"01' **

B A K E R 4 B A K E R
Employment Service

Recruits/ counse.s, places, ^vV ( ^ '̂
technial, clerical and 1P'?("'1Jr-tlTvJi.
pioyees. Ail dikes lmk«l by «'••
System. ' • ,

322 Commerce blreet
Phone 247-3191'';

It-Sato Help Waited
EARN FROM JIJ.<I«I.!».«<I

PER YEAR
Three salesmen wilh cars. Draw agalns!
commissions l» qualified men. No
experience necessary — we trjto. Good
cnaKe for tioixtmuit _ .to sales
manager arJ manager. M"''J«I ha.ve

sc4d dUect to homes should and can U
a success In ojr tws ness, selllna ffe-
cemttery needs. Apply 10:30 >•!":,>".
3:» pin. Jell W. Smllh, Trl Cilies
Mwnor/ Gardens, Inc., <>(li« •'
cemetery across from Trl-Clty Airport
on Airport R«d

NEW MANAGER
NEEDS 10 MEN

FULL OR PART TIME
Phcne 333-4IH for interview.

YOUNG MEN
Ambitious lo get into new line
Polenllal i!5CO and »p first year.
Promotions opfn to cood rnen.
Apptloticos oy apucinlnwil cnly. Call

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

Department of the Kingsport
Times-News is offering an
unusual opportunity for a
man interested in malting'
the newspaper business a
career. A complete training

attractive salary, Incentive
plan and other benefits.

If you are a hard worker,
lave typing ability, own your

own car, and are interested in
advancing in a growing busi-
ness, call now for an appoint-
ment.

Phons 2« 5151
ask for ,

John E. Fry cr Gee/fie VJilliams

IS— Employment Wanted
Free Lance Art Worfc, an/ lype, B,

A. degree in line arls.
747-W74

Call IS-S335
For bath rocm decorating, ceramic tile
ar>d panelmg. Experience 25 years.

18— Loans
Borrow UD to

$10,000
ll City Fliince 133 Brojd Jr.

I!>— .icetion Sate
JEFFERS BRns. AUCTIONEERS

Office 75M7.'l Res. 3S7-MJI
t!) V/. .'.(ai.n St.

JONESilORO

20-Uvesftck ano Snpplies
Horse, mare, plus all tack and lad'«

English riding oullil.
Phone 2*7-4»?

Baled hay ana slraw for sa>. See
Giover Gibson

Fall Branch

HOG FEED
,,.vgril's .Hatchery t, Feed Slor.
2« E. Main Slreel. !<W3fl

25-Farm-Indnstrial Eqnipment
1?i7 TO David' Brown Tractcr

NEIL SUPPLY
IKS Bloomir.gdale pk. JJ5-K31

lo» FORD /Axfel U1 Gas Tractor In
eMellsnt^onditicn w:ih live p'f.O

USED TRACTORS
& MACHINEBY

DAVIS supply
FALL BRANCH 3U4»t

McCULLOCH CHAOJ
SAWS

MODERN SAW SHOP IN KINESPORT
C3 W. Cenler. si. 547.TM1

NEW i '. !
Ford diejel tractors for less than S3.0M

STAR EQUIPMENT CO
Gale Cily, va. 3iMM

2*-Pels, Kennel
Dooerman Plnsc^ r̂s — lo \vlcs. old.

Good lemperament. 2<7-*D23 or W-T1S2 '

n^* .̂. GERMAN SHEPHERDS
ona solid black male. S7S.CO. One black
and Ijn lemale, wo. 5394573 *

AKC red and blond
CocXer Scaniels

Call 7S4-6D35

28-ArtJcles for Sale
F»fSti5i sss'Ufs? 4'?sller' ««"««»

ANTIQUE HALL TREES
Used lurniture _ Appliances _ Bookl
Begley's Fwnil»re 331 E. Sclliyan.

ANTIQUES: Pie Sale,- ice BO».- Rockers-

Prayer- Hsn' ' TrCC1^h: °ld RK<xi

ok). 5125. rn'iia. ' * a''' 2 yrt'
CStc*! H°lly hjnru"' D(1I» Etetrk

seven ',<£?&, °%; flSfS; l*atM

Electric"0"' "**^'K fara^ni T. V/s!

^MBBSSBb.

lu În^?KA^̂ t,̂ Fr"ii

'B^^^ '̂VSFfs '̂̂ ^^
' .SSIies0' oS" «({"""" "Klu*'nt

S 1?"FE 'P^ "irf

_ TAKE OVER PAYMCMTI

sfrs
H f̂lls-cSsI

"'S"5^ T8'' £7 '"'»'*"«"'
Srlii"5'"" SOUTHERN l°SHE|YfIAt 1 AL. •*••!•» jriui; t

HOMELmS
j ^ Chain Saws

'* E. Center it. u'uni
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Times-News Awards LOCAL AND AREA DEATHS
Continued From Page 1

men and women wlwse work has received
UUle public acclaim. Tiiey may be honored
for a single fruitful idea, an act of heroism,
or a generosity, prcsorverance in support
of a worthwhile project, or a lifetime of
exceptional public 'service.

Their contributions to the community may
have been made as private individuals or
public officials. The most important quality
will be that in each case, the award winner's
imagination, talent, hard work, generosity
or heroism will have improved the quality
of life in his community.

No advance notice is given to any of
the award recipients. They read of their
selection in the newspaper.

"The most valuable honor we can besfoiv
is public recognition, Heiberger said, "since
publicity — for good or ill - is the one
Ihmg a newspaper can give best, it seems
fitting that we pause at tire end of each
year and direct the community's attention
to a lew people who have dene something
outslanding for their fellow men."

To further the goals of the persons
recognized (he Times-News contributes $100
in each person'-s name to whatever charity
he designates.

Dr. Raleigh
Continued From Page 1

exist and to offer help to those who seek it. This the
council has done under Dr. Raleigh's direction as president
and prime motivator.

Dr. Haleigh's work in the field of alcohol addiction began
long before he came to Kingsporl. Since 195"! he has served
on variotrs university study programs and is founder of
the East Texas Council on Alcoholism at Longview.

In the summer of 1967 he organized the local council
which is chartered with the slate as a non-profit voluntary
health organization.

Members immedialely set about establishing a program
of education counselling with referral assistance, and
development and coordination of community resources to
deal with the problem.

A receptive Kingsporl encouraged the council to work
toward an information center, and members succeeded
in raising the money -through business and industry
solicitation. The Uniled Fund is now assisting the program
with a $15,569 allocation.

The center at 201 West Market St. opened on Jan. 29
with John Ttoss hired as executive director. His September
report shows 4,694 personal contacts and 88 group contacts
made in nine months.

Eventually the center hopes to develop a clinic for extensive
treatment and detoxification.

In the city's May liquor referendum, UK council stayed
neutral. A wet or dry vote made no difference to the
group's ambition, fts bylaws state that the council "shall
not engage itself in any activities designed to promote
or prevent the sale or consumption of alcoholic beverages.
. .it is dedicated to the purpose of increasing public
understanding of alcoholism, its nature, treatment, and
prevention."

Dr. Raleigh has been with Tennessee Eastman since
1966 as director of the Laboratory of Industrial Medicine.
He is a member of the First Church of God. He and
his wife Barbara and their two children reside at Hidden
Valley.

Creek

The Spodens
Continued From Page 1

As copyright owners, the Spodcns donated the first printing
of 5000 copies and the proceeds from Hie sale to the
^{elherland Inn restoration.

The Spodens live at 1638 Crescent Drive, and have been
Kingsport residents for 19 years. They have two children,
Clark and Diane.

As consulting engineer, Hal Spoden is helping to direct
restoration work at the site of the Netherland Inn. He
is also active in Boy Scouting. Spoden is a native of
Fredonia, i\. Y. and a graduate of the University of
Michigan.

Mrs. Spoden grew up in Knoxville and attended business
college there. She became interested in historical research
while compiling family geneaologies.

Her work isn't over yet, she says. She plans to spend
•the next two years writing a book on early Kjngsport.

Abbott, Proctor, Paine Closing
Abbott, Proctor and Paine

is closing its Kingsport office
as the result of a recent
merger, J. Ed Waller, local
manager, said today.

The merger of Abbott,
Proctor and Paine with Paine,
Weber, Jackson and Curtis,
a New York brokerage firm.

was a n n o u n c e d last
November.

Walter said he will join the
Kingsport office of J. C.
Bradford & Co. as sales
manager, William E. Kihlcr,
another Abbott, Proctor and
Paine employe, will become
registered representative for
J. C. Bradford.

Continued From Page 1

flood control methods. 'We
also wanted to know the re-
sponsibilities both city and
TVA would assume on such a
project for Reedy Creek."

Under the program finally
worked out, (he TVA would
do the entire project,
straightening out Reedy Creek
and developing a creek floor
50 feet wide, w i t h
approximately 100 feet along
the fop of the bank on each
side of the creek and a flood
plain of 100 feel on each side,
for a total flood zone of 300
feet, Walker said.

This plan would apply where
land is not already in use.
A different approach —
possibly retaining walls —
would be used where existing
buildings fall in the flood zone,
Walker said.

With the preliminary study
already complete, the next
step in the program "is that
the TVA must prove to the
federal government that the
city of Kingsport and its
people would receive benefit
in taxes and land use in
keeping with the amount of
money spent to bring the
project about."

"The TVA sees no reason
that would keep us from
get I ing money for this federal
project," Walker added. "The
wholehearted support and
enthusiasm of all the people
involved will he a necessity
before the govcrnmenl and
TVA will attempt the
program."

Walker said the committee
discarded the idea of using
dams on the eastern portion
of Reedy >eek as a flood-
control measure because the
walls couldn't be done without
inundating Highway 11-W. The
study showed that no other
approach would be more
satisfactory than the widening
and deepening of the channel,
Walker said.

The committee decided to
add Ihe extra Ife miles to
the original project because
the stretch of land from
Dennis By-Pass to Season
Wells is slated for annexation
in the next few years. Flood
control in this area would
"open a lot of very valuable
vacant land that.could be
developed if flood conditions
were eliminated," Walker
said.

Tlw TVA is expected to
include the application for
federal money in its budget
request before Congress,
possibly at the next term,
Walker said.

Charles O. Casteel
Charles ( C h a r l i e ) 0.

Casteel, 62. Ht. 2, Kingsport,
died at 6 a.m. today at
Holston Valley Community
Hospital. He was born in Lee
County Virginia, and had been
a resident of Sullivan County
for the past 40 years. He
was a retired employee of
American St. Gobain, and a
member of the Methodist
Church. Survivors include his
widow, Mrs. Edna Sailing
Casteel; a daughter, Mrs.
Ruth Head of Kingsport; a
son, Robert Lee Casteel of
Kingsport; four grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert Lee Casleel of
Kingsport; three sisters, Mrs.
Dessie Hommel of Blountville,
Mrs. Robert Lane of
Kingsport, and Mrs. Grace
Pyle of York, Pa.; and two
brothers, Dennie and Parris,
both of Kingsporl.

Carters Chape! Funeral
Home is in charge of the
arrangements.

Mrs. Lovely Moore

GATE CITY - Mrs. Lovely
Jennings Moore, 78, of Gate
City, died at Holston Vaiiey
Community Hospital this
morning at 4:35 a.m. ;jhe was
a life-long resident of Scott
County and a member of the
Methodist Church.

Survivors are one son,
James L. A. Moore, Jr. of
Gate City; one sister, Mrs.
Kathleen Hillman of Galax,
Va.-, one grandchild.

The arrangements will be
announced later by the Gate
City Funeral Home.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fuller

Mrs. Elizabeth Starnes
Fuller, 82, of 1149 Watauga
St. died Wednesday afternoon

jn Holslon Valley Community
Hospital after a long illness.

{torn in Hawkins County,
she had been a resident of
Kingsporl since 1915.

A member of the First
Baptist Church, she was
active in Sunday 'School
classes. She was a member
and pasl president of the
Garden Club, and charter
member and past matron of
the Liberty Chapter 198, Order
of Eastern Slar of Kingsport,
having received her 50-year
pin this year.

Surviving are one son, Lynn
Fuller of Kingsport; four
sisters, Mrs. C. C. Davis of
Rpgersville, Mrs. Thurman
Ailor of Knoxville, Mrs. Boyd
Ritter of Winston-Salem, N.C.,
and Miss Fredda Slarnes of
Orlando, Fla.; and two
granddaughters.

Carter's Chapel Funeral
Home is in charge of
arrangements.

L. J. Hart
GATE CITY - L. J. Hart,

43, died in a Columbus, Ohio,
hospital Wednesday.

Born in Lee County, he
spent most of his life in Scott
County before moving to
Columbus, where he was a
mechanic for the Mobile
Home M a n u f a c t u r i n g
Company. He was a veteran
of World War H and attended
the Holiness Church.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Sue Adkins Hart of
Columbus; step-sons, -Jerry
and Donald Haywood, both of
Detroit- his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T^rkin Hart, Gate City;
sister;, Mrs. Myrtle Westsfahl,
Platlsmouth,Ncb.; Mrs. Ruby
Margin, Dayton, Ohio; Mrs.
Elsia Prephon and Mrs. Rosa
Lee Poremski, both . of
Ba'timore, and Mrs. Edna
M«e Andrews, Richmond;
brothers, Robert, Kingsport;
Hr.-rman, Baltimore, and

Your Tax Cut
Continued From Page 1

$650. The effective full year's
rate will be $625. Thus, on
April 15, 1971, when taxpayers
file income tax returns fcr
1970, they will deduct fron
their gross income $25 f<r
themselves and $625 for eafh
dependent.

The $650 personal exemtr.ion
will become fully effective in
1971, and goes to $700 on
Jan. 1, 1972, and to $750, on
Jan. 1, 1973.

Low income taxpayers get
a big tax break this year.
AH taxpayers will get a
minimum deduction o /
$1,100—in addition to the $625
personal exemption. That

means that a |>erson can earn
up to $1,725 this year without
having to pay taxes or even
file a return. The present no
tax limit for a single person
is $900.

Another tax break goes to
single people so that they will
have to pay no more than
20 per cent more than
married couples with the
same income. Now they pay
as much as 40 per cent more.

The 10 per cent surcharge
goes off the b o o k s
automatically June 30, or,
only a halfyear at 5 per cent,
the effective rate will be only
a 2.5 per cent extra tax
beyond regular tax rales.

Flood Toll
Continued From Page 1

as the only road closed in
Southwest Virginia according
to the Virginia State Police.
Route 58 from Big Stone Gap
to Pennington Gap is only
open fo one lane of traffic at
places but State Police feel
that the road will be fully

open by late afternoon.
Police and sheriff's officials

from Southwest Virginia
reported no flood related
accidents or seious injuries.

However, the death toll
climbed to eight with three
flood related deaths in
Kentucky, three in Tennessee
and two in West Virginia.

William Hart, Cafe City; and
three step-grandchildren.

The body is being brought
to the Gate City Funeral
Home.

Funeral Notices
MOORE. AMiS. LOVW-Y JENNINGS
Tr* fu rural urvkn for Mri. Lovely
Jtnnfngj Moire will be Saturday at
2 pjn. In Ihe Gal« cl|» Fwtral
Home Chtcei with >r.e itnueai Tom
Carnger officiating.- Burial will follow
In Hie Hoblon Vic* Ctmelerv. The
body win remain af tt« funeral home
where the family will receive frlerJj
Friday nlshr. oate City Funeral Home
is In charge.

MART, L. J.
The ivwal servku Kx L. I. Hart,
a« 43, ol Cotvmbus, Ohio, will be
af II a.m. Saturday In the Gate
City Funeral Chapel wiiti the Rev.
Herman OriKfrt, Key. Willie Jenrjnos,
ard Rev. BVord BlarJcenbeckler
officiating. Burial will follow In the
HW.on View Cemetery, Hammond Poll
No. } of the American Legion will
serve as pallbearers ar.d will also
liave chaise of gravesWe services.
Tte body will be returned lo «w
Cale CUt FtinKil Harm Friday, »hwe
the family win receive friends Friday
nitfhl. Gale City rur-wal Home is
in charge.

PENDLETON, VICTOR
Funeral services for Victor i'endon,
«, of «9 Mimosa Drive, who ««i
Wednesday win fee conducfrd af 1 p.m.
Friday al KamWI.Doblon Funt.-al
Honr.* Chapel with PeV. A. Tom
Crawford officiating. Burial win be. In
Osk Hill Cemetery, the body will
remain tt the fatten! rVxr-e where
the family wilt receive friends from
7-9 p.m. Thursday. Hamletl.Dcfcscn
Funeral Home Is' k: charge of the
services.

CUNNINGHAM, MRS. RUTH
Funeral services for Mrs. Ruth Smith
Cc-nninoham, 77, of 510? Memorial
Boulevard, vrho d'ed Tuesday, will
be 3:3) p.m. Frfi'iy In rUmlett-Dobson
Funeral Home Chapel. Officiating will
be the Rev. 'Kelver Mulllr.s. Burial
will be fn East La*n Alemorlaf Park.
The body will remain at Ihe funeral
home. Hamletl-Dobson Funeral Home
Es in cf-arge of arrangements.

FULLER, MRS. ELIZABETH STARNES
Funeral services for Mis. Elizabeth
Slarnes Fuller, SI. a ]]» Watauga
St., wfra died Wednesday afternoon
in Kttstofi Vaiiey Community Hospital,
will be 3 p.m. Friday af Hit First
Baptist Church, Officiating will be
Ihe Rev. J. L. Trent. Borial will
follow In Oak Hill Cemetery, with
flravc-ikie services conducted by Liberty
Chapter Ivi, Order of tfce Eastern
Star. T-ie body will remain at Carter's
Chaf>el Funeral Home where Ihe family
will receive friwvJs from 7 lo 9
p.m. todsy and will be taken to
the. c'lurch one hour before services.
PallrX'arers win be VI. R. Hillman,
E. a. Cox, L. R. Fulier, Vernon
AAEfar, L. P. Gregory, Eugene Looney,
Edward Rilter, and Earl Ailor. Carter's
Chapel Funeral Home is in ctiarge
of arrangemenrs.

Happy
New Year

GARTER'S CHAPEL

For Every
Use

QUICK-NEAT
Installation
and Repair

Holston Glass
Call 245-31 81

OLOE WEST NEWSLETTER
Jan. -I I—A rPpMt performance of

"Family PortraJf." A highly suc-
cessful Broadway show depicting
Ih* frustration and tfesires of
Hie toman fa,*nfly of fte Divine
Son, Jesus.

Jan. 13—Sneak; Prevue of Tobacco
Road.

Jan. U, Th--Lf Feb. 7th-Tobacco Road.
Comedy based on Er&in CaW-
weU's novel. Tobacco Road.

FOR CHILDREN—Jan. 14-17
Renowned puppellwr v/ill relurn lo
fv«ent a dual bill cf Pefer ?nd Ihe
Wojf and Boulique Fantastsque. (The
Fanhaslic Toy Shop.)

Other Ihsn for (ho Jan. llth perform-
ance Ofde Wast will be cl«ed unlit
Jan. 13th.—However:

FO* RESERVATIONS 239-8127

'IDE WEST
939-8127- AIRPORT ROAD

THIS IS IT
Practically every pair of shoes in this sole is new Fall & year-round styles —

no seconds, no rejects, no shoes bought especially for this sale. Every pair
firs) quality and from our regular stock of famous brand shoes. You receive
top value for every dollar you spend al this sale!

WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES
Values to $26.00

HARRISON'S SEMI-ANNUAL SHOE SALE
SALE STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 2ND, 1970

* FAMOUS NAME BRANDS
Air-Step-Miss America-Life Stride-

Old Maine Trotter-Pedwin
Spanish & Italian Shoes

WOMEN'S CASUALS & FLATS
Values To $18.00

*4.$16$4.$12
HANDBAGS Greatly REDUCED Casuals By Red Ball $/|00

AndB. F. Goodrich Values To $9.00 ^

MEN'S SHOES
Florsheim-Roblee-Pedwin

00 Values
To

$35.00 *2500

* No New Charge Accounts
No Lay Aways * No Refunds

* * No Exchanges

HARRISON'S B • I* TERY

ISEW&SAVEI

Beginning 9:30 a.m. Ttwrs., Jon

1970 Fabrics At 1960 Prices
Start the New Year by Saving at tKe Remnant Shop

Bonded and Unbonded

Coatings and Suitings

49

EAST CENTER STREET KINGSPORT

WOOLENS
AND

BLENDS Yd.

WoolensrAcrylics-PoIyesfers
Solids-Plaids-Checks

Some Are Washable Vol. to $59
Y3.

New 1970 Colors For Spring

BONDED

"TAS-
LAND"
SOLIDS AND PLAIDS

•* 54"-60"WIDE

VAIUES TO *4°° Yd.

Our Entire Stock Of Winter

WOOLENS
AND

BLENDS
SOLIDS & PLAIDS
VALUES TO $4.00 Yd.

MAIZE-TAN-KELLY
j GREEN-GRAY

VELVET
FULL ROLLS

[REG. *2" VALUE

99

Yd.

</> Pre-Lined & Laminated

1 KNITS
54" WIDE CROCHET TYPES

MOSTLY LIGHT COLORS

FULL BOLTS

SAVE $1.50 Yd.

49
ICO
m

S°

Yd.

BIG SELECTION

JERSEY
"REMNANTS

BEAUTIFUL PRINTS
IDEAL FOR SCARVES

THE

REMNANT SHO
2746 Ea*» CsnterSt., Kingspcrt, Tenn.
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Education, Not Diploma
Is Important Says Boling

''The challenge of the 70s"
for tlie University of
Tennessee will be "enlarging
educational opporlunilics for
all people and helping solve
the problems of society," U-
T's president-elect, D r ,
Edward J. Boling, says.

Boling was elected by the
U-T Board of Trustees to
succeed retiring Dr. Andrew
D. Holt as University
president next Scpl. 1.

As U-T president, Boling
will lead the institution's
s t a t e w i d e multi-campus
system which includes major
campuses administered by
chancellors at Knoxville,
.Memphis, M a r t i n and
Chattanooga, and o I h e r
centers, experiment stations
and extension o f f i c e s
throughout Tennessee.

"The University must be
more concerned with the
individual and with the
problems of society," Boling
says. "We've got ' to forget
. . . traditional patterns of the
pasl. We have lo think more
in ferms of more education
for people of all backgrounds
— thinking more in terms
of cducalion lhan diplomas."

Baling believes Ihe "next
major effort of students is
to point society toward Ihe
ills of pollulion. housing and
other problems."

The University, he says, will
not lake a political position
on these issues, but will help
focus on problems and i
solutions.

For the next eight months,
Boling will continue to handle
his dulies as vice president
for d e v e l o p m e n t and
administration. But he also
will work even more closely
with president Holt lo effect
a smooth transition of admin-
istrations next September.

"You have to come into this
. . . with concern about wheth-
er you can measure up, fol-
lowing Dr. Holt," Boling says.
"Nobody could be another
Andy Holt. He has been a
great university leader. But
the challenges of Ihe 70s will
be different. If we don't meej)
them we'll he left behind."

Dr. Boling, a U-T alumnus
and former instructor in Ihe
College o f B u s i n e s s
Administration, rejoined the
University staff in 1961 as
v i c e p r e s i d e n t f o r
development. He has been
a guiding force in the
explosive growth of the
institution during the decade
just ended.

Selection of the new
president was made by the
Board of Trustees on Dec.
19, exactly six months after
president Holt announced his
forthcoming rctiremenl. The
decision came after a
Screening Committee of the
board, headed by Herbert S.
Wallers of Morristown, had
considered more than 100
candidates for the position.

After holding tarings on
all U-T campuses and
conferring with s t u d e n t -
faculty committees on each
campus, as well as other
interested g r o u p s , the
committee submitted a final
list of six names to the full
board.

Dr. Boling earned both the
b a c h e l o r ' s and master's
degrees in b u s i n e s s
administration from U-T, then
completed the d o c t o r ' s
degree, specializing in higher
education administration, al
Pcabody College in Nashville.

Born Feb. 19, 1922 in Sevicr

Registration

At ETSU

Is Monday
JOHXSO.V CITY - East

Tennessee Stale University
has scheduled winter quarter
day-class registration for 8
a.m. Monday. Registration for
campus evening classes has
been set from 6:30 to 9 p.m. j
Friday, in the Student
Services Building.

Registralion for day and
evening classes al the !
Kingsport University Center
will be held from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. Monday.

A convocation for transfer
students and new freshmen
students will be held 8 a.m.
Monday in Gilbrealh Hall. !

Students, who were enrolled j
in the fall quarter, will find I
their registration appoinlmenl j
cards in the campus post j
office box assigned during the |
fall quarter, anytime on or
after Friday.

Students, who were not j
registered during the fall
quarter, will receive Iheir
r e g i s (ration appointment
cards aflor 8 a.m. Monday
in Ihe reading room on Ihe
ground level of (he university
library.

fiolh day and evening
classes for the winter quarter
are scheduled to begin
Tuesday, Jan. 6.

County, TCIIII., (he U-T
rrciidonl-elcet was reared in
Knoxville. He taught at U-T
from 1948 to 1950, then was
supervisor of an accounting
division with Union Carbide
Corporation at Oak nidge
until 1954.

Prior lo returning lo U-T,
Dr. Doling was commissioner
of finance and administration
for tlie Tennessee state
government. He previously
had been state budget director
from 1954 to 1958.

During his tenure as vice
president for development, U-
T's physical plant throughout
the state nearly quadrupled
in value — from $60,000000

to more than $218,000,000. An
additional building expansion
program in excess of
$40,000,000 is still in progress.

During this period U-T's
annual operating budget rose
from $30,000,(KIO in 19CO-CI lo
$112,500,000 in 1969-70. Slate
appropriations for I h c s e
operational expenses more
than tripled, rising from
$12,152,000 in 1961-ffl to $42-
471,000 for 1969-70.

T h e d e v e l o p m c n l
organization also established
a rapidly growing fund-raising
program involving private
sources, such as alumni,
friends, and business and
corporate organizations

Horses For Handicapped?!

KTSU DIRECTOR - Denne
Cade has been named direc-
tor of Ihe East Tennessee
Slate University Foundation.
A graduate of ETSU, Cade
will work in the area of de-
veloping university resources.
Prior to his new position, he
had been working for Thomas
Products of Johnson City.

By GEORGE DALTON
Times-News; Correspondent

APPALACHIA - Who could be more qualified lo teach
horseback riding as therapy for the blind and handica.Tped
than one who has benefited from tlie same therapy?

Sioux Dallas, formerly Sioux Rutherford, grew up dreaming
of owning a horse, Although she never had tier own horse
while going <o school, college, teaching .school, getting
married and raising here own family, her love for horses
never diminished.

In Feb. 1964, she was in a traffic accident which left
her with a broken neck and partial paralysis of the lower
part of her body. Doclors said she might not walk again.
So, Sioux decided to learn to ride.

Three months after Ihe accident she started laking riding
lessons and was riding well.

Now she is helping with the North American Riding
Association for the Handicapped, an organizalion of volunteer
workers dedicated to leaching and using horseback riding
as therapy.

The group's.goals can be summed up, "When a person
who has been active finds himself in braces or in a
wheelchair, often his morale suffers. He is forced to look'
up al other people and others find thai Ihey have to
slow Ihejr pace lo meet his. On Iwrscback, all are on
the same level and (ravel at their own pace.

Sioux had a dream fulfilled when she'became (lie owner!
of a three-year-old gelding. However, during a Iraining scs-J
sion, she had an elbow broken and Iwo ribs 'cracked.

After healing, she started leaching riding and helped [
a blind sixth grader learn to ride. Before too many lessons, *
tlie blind boy was able to fake low jumps with his horee.j
Other parents heard of her and came to her for help.

She was teaching several students including those physically I
handicapped, emotionally distrubed and mentally retarded. |
The studenls ranged from two-year-olds to over 60.

Then, la-si summer, she was told she had cancer, Sioux S
underwent surgery. She came through the surgery well*
and is teaching riding again. *•

She has moved lo Fairfax but she is still working with'S
those needing help with horses. -

3 DAYS ONLY-FRI.-SAT.-MON.

BEDDING RIOT!
ODDS 'N ENDS! ONE OF A KINDS! '
FLOOR SAMPLES! MIS-MATCHED! i
DISCONTINUED TICKINGS!

MATTRESS OR BOXSPRING
FULL SIZE

VALUES TO *40°°

YOURft
CHOICE 29

NO MONEY DOWN

MATTRESS OR BOXSPRING
TWIN OR FULL SIZE

VALUES TO $50W

YOUR $
CHOICE 39

NO MONEY DOWN

OPEN MONDAY NIGHT 9:00 P.M.

FREE DELIVERY • CONVENIENT TERMS!

217 BROAD STREET Dial 245-5184
Downtown Kingsport

No Service Charge on
30, 60, 90 Day Accounts
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VOL BRASS CONSIDERING SEVERAL PROSPECTS
KNOXVILLE - Wild (he

coach-hunting job already well
underway at Tennessee, most
indicators point squarely at
Iowa Slate head coach Johnny
Majors as <ho most likely
successor to Vol mentor Doug
Dickey.

But there are other Jiamcs,
with Jimmy Dunn, Vol
offensive coach, topping the
list of Dickey assistants given
strong consideration for the
job.

•UAJOKS, an All-America '
tailback al Tennessee in 19M,
talked with UT officials
informally last weekend at
Jacksonville, where the Vols
played in the Gator Bowl with
Florida.

One Tennessee source said
Wednesday nighl Dial several
Vol off ic ials had a "high
opinion" of Majors and that
lie would likely be contacted
again bsfore any f ina l decision
is made on a new Vol coach.

Dunn, like Dickey a former
Florida quarterback, came lo

Tennessee in 1963 after two
years on the Gator staff. He,
Vol defensive coach Doug
Knolls and assistant coach
Bill Battle met with UT
athletic director Bob Woodruff
Wednesday afternoon.

THE .MEETING was to
discuss the Vol coaching
situation - not only as lo
who will gel the lop job, bul
as to what effect Dickey's

. resignation might have on the
s taf f . The four were lo meet
again today. .

Knolts, a former Duke
Universily center and tackle,
came to Tennessee in 1965
after eight years as an
assistant al Duke. He was
also labeled as a possible
successor to Dickey.

Dickey, \i-ho ma'ie his
resignation lo accept the head
coaching job at Florida
official Wednesday, said in a
press conference here that,
at Woodruff's request, he
submitted the "names of
several of my staff who I

consider capable of handling
Ihe job as head coach,"

KNOTTS AND Dunn were
almost ccrlainly on the list.
Dickey had earlier stated that
he felt both were ready for
their own head coaching jobs.

Yincc Gibson, head coach
al Kansas State and like
Majors a former Dickey
assistant, also has been
proposed for the job.

Vanderbilt coach Bill Pace
was rumored during (lie fall
to be available if someone
wanted to • lake him away
from the Commodores.

"WE WILL explore all the
possibilities with 'respect lo
personnel n<w employed by
the University of Tennessee,"
said UT Knoxville Chancellor
Charles Weaver. "In addition,
candidates from outside the
University will be considered.

"It is our intention to
resolve this matter in the verv
near future," said Weaver. ' ' '

A Tennessee source said

Wednesday nighl that "in the
very near Mure" meant
within two weeks lime, if
possible.

DICKEY DREW statements
of praise and regret afler
he; announced his resignation,
I.en clays after it was reported-
F.'orida wauled him.

"Florida is getting Ihe best
coach In the country," said
Vol captain Bill Young. "1

' hope we can gel the next
best available."

Linebacker Jackie Walker
added: "I think I know a
little how he feels. I'd like
to go back lo Fulton High
somel,/iic- nirsel!."

Walker also looked ahead
to next season when Florida
and Tennessee meet in
Knoxville: "Man, that game
with Florida October 24 will
be something else. It's going
to be one rip-roaring football
game."

ur PKESIDENT Dr.
: Andrew D. Holt issued a brief

statement saying "The
Universily of Tennessee will
be forever indebted lo coach
Dong Dickey and his s l a f f ,
tiot only for the large number
of won'ierful victories tliev
have brought to our inslilutioii
bul also for Die emphasis (hey
have placed on scholarship
and for the example of clean
living Ihcy have consislenlly
set."

Woodruff said he Iried to
head off the Florida offer unt i l
after the Gator Bowl, but he
apparently was overruled by
Florida officials.

THE NEXT move will be
up lo Woodruff, who already
has the selection machinery
in motion. He will submit his
recommendations to the
Iruslees and administration
for approval.

"1 will talk individually with
each member of the coaching
slaff in the next few days,"
Woodruff said. "It'll take time
lo work everylhirig out. There
are a lot "of families lo
consider."

Ellis Quite Sure He'll Beat Frazier In Big One
ni-'MiFTAM nr/^iiirixi ~ . _ .. _ _ .. r-"^By 'MILTON RICIIMAN

NEW YORK (UPl)-Jimmy Ellis is sure he's going to
be undisputed heavyweight champ of Die world.

He's convinced he'll beat Joe Frazier.
Not me.
Once and for all, Jimmy Ellis is going to settle this

nonsense aboul who is really Ihe king of the hill, he
says, when he lakes Joe Prazier apart in their Madison
Square Garden title fight Keb. 16.

Why is Jimmy Ellis so sure he's going to do this?
•'Because," he says, ."I've got the head to beat him;

1'i'c got the legs to beat him, and I've got the punch
to beat him."

Jimmy Ellis gcis two -x those three. I think even he
knows he can't pencil with Joe Frazil. The one fliirig
1 know fcr 'sure is he 'Mn'l slay in Ihe same argument
with him. Frazier's louder. Much louder.

Ellis got in some decent licks Monday when both showed
up at a restaurant lo publicize their forthcoming 15-rounder,
but when it came down to good old-fashioned agitaling,
Frazicr left him pretty much the same way Ihe Indians
left Ouster.

Silting so clase to Ellis lie could reach out and touch
him, Frazier be^an the whole thing wilh a soft solo number.
Free at last . . . free at last," he sang looking straight
at the World Boxing Association champ, "I finally got
Jimmy Ellis in the ring . . . "

"He talks like he's very confident," somebody suggested
to Ellis.

"Let him talk," Ellis said of Frazier, recognized as
lilleholder by New York, several other states and the

He'll talk different after February

bel," Frazier cut in. "Anything

World Boxing Council.
16."

"Let's make a side
you want. You name ft."

"What about your motorcycle?" Ellis inquired.
Off to the side, Ellis' manager, Angelo Dundee, who

also used fo handle Cassius Clay, motioned Ms fighter
lo forget aboul any side bets. Ellis forgot about it. So
did Frazier.

"Talkin* ain't my business," Frazier said. "Fighfin' is
my business. You know what, you ain't no fighter, Jimmy.
Come on now, you know it as well'as I do."

"You're gonna call me champ when it's over," Ellis
said.

"Look, when 1 go to camp, which I'm gonna do now,
I get awful cruel and mean," Frazier said. "I miss
my family, and I get mad at the people keeping me
away from it."

Star Traded
LOS ANGELES (UPO-The

f/>s Angeles Slars traded
holdout guard Ron Perry to
the New Orleans Buccaneers
of the American Basketball
Association after he refused
to reporl lo the Stars when
traded ay the Carolina
Cougars.

The Slars obtained Perry
for Larry Miller and an
undisclosed amount of cash.
Perry asked for a no cut
contract and a raise before
reporting to Los Angeles.

The Stars said they obtained
a high draft choice from Ken-
Orleans in exchange for Perry.

scorns
KINSSPORT I H V l T A T J O N A L

TOURNAMENT
(Ch*mp;«nlilp>

HaiTOFDn 41 Lewir City 19

Dcbyn-Ben.it>> 71 H»tt» Va'lex S2

NBA Rnulls
6«lon 114 Detroit 1Z1
Milwaukee 143 San Dfego 124
Philadelphia 1:9 Ch!c*» \v>
Allinld U2 Bslllmae Ml

ASA Rtnlls
lidaU 112 Kenlutfcy in
Carolina 117 Miami 101

UHL Rf.ulh
Nfw Ywfc 2 Cr.'«s$ 1
PIHsSorgli 4 Mcnlrral 5
Twonio l Oakland 1, lie
Dflroit 5 Gos*ci 1

N'icklfms, Mias

Whitworlh died
N O R W A L K , C o n n .

(UPI)-On the basis of
consistent high performances,
Jack Mcklaus and Kathy
Whitworlh were the top
professional golfers of 19G9, a
golf m a g a z i n e said
Wednesday.

The awards, made annually
by Golf Digest magazine since
1954, were (he fourth for
Nicklaus and the third for
Irtiss Whitworth.

;Tne rating syslem gives
each official PGA tournament
winner 59 points, the vupnerun
4? and so on down lo 50lh
place. In the LPGA, the points
begin at 25 and -scale down
because of .the .smaller
competing field. A player's
average is; then computed
by dividing total points earned
by the number of points he
could have earned by winning
every event on the' tour.

N'icklaus 'had a .6C2
performance average, and
Dave Hill was next at .W3.
Miss WhitworUi, -with .855.
beat Girol Mann, who
recorded an .807.

Sports

Briefs

ANNOUNCE PROFIT
ATLANTA ( U P I) ' -The

Atlanta ; Craves reported
Wednesday that they made
a list profit of $34?,000 in
1DC9 and announce^ a dividend
of Efl cents a share to
sIccMiolrJ.TS of record Dec.
26, 1969 payable Jan,-21, 1976!
Club P r e s i d e n t Bill
Barthotomay said in the,
team's annual report id
stockholders lhal the Braves
received about $400,000 from
(heir three-game playoff
series with the New York
Mels. ::

OUTSTANDING GOLFERS ';
NORWALK, Conn. (UPI)-

Jack Nicklaus and Kalhy
Wbitworth were named the1

outstanding pro golfers of 1989,
b y . Golf Digest magazinjr
Wednesday. . r?

Using a percentage system,
based on placements 'of
tournaments against thej
possibility of winning every;
tournament, Nicklaus had gj
.662 percentage anil, Miss'
Wbilttwlh an .855-percentage..'
DONOVAN HONORED- \ r-

NEW YORK .(UF.r)rEddjet
. Donovan, general manager dfj
the. New .York .Knicks, wijj-.
tie honored, Jan. 24, by thej
Sporls I/xlge of B'nai B'rilh1:
for ''"high 'principle- and;
achievement in sports-, in'
1969." ' - '•-.,*

Donovan will be honored A\
the organization's 19ih annual;
Bill Corum Memorial Awards-
dinner. '.'••

IT'S A MAN'S SALE, FIRST FLOOR

suits
sport coats
top coats

Fearless Fashion Forecast:

'Seasonal wins' accompanied by GREAT

savings, MUCH satisfaction! Save SUBSTANTIALLY on

. KINGSRIDGE and FASHION PARK

suits, top coats and sport coats. . . new,

this-season styles, our regular stock of impeccably

tailored men's fashions. Charge a new wardrobe today!

WINTER JACKETS
AND CAR COATS REDUCED

•ulleri EfDllnnan
240 BROAD STREET

Responsible-Dependable Clothiers Since 1920

l E T STAR 120"

...̂ .--... TIDE?WHITEWALLI iKti

'/2 PRICE.Ul RE 4 PlY
'NO THUMP-

POLYESTER
CORD

TIRE AT REG.
TRADE-iN

PRICE

BUY 2nd
'JET STAR 120

ATV20FF
REG. TRADE-

IN PRICE

2nd 650x13
Tubeless White wall
with PURCHASE of

1 st Tir» at Reg.
TRADE-IN PRICE

SIZE

650x13
700x13

E78-I4'
F78-14

G78-14
H78-U
F78- 15

078-15
H78-I5
900x15

Ist-TIREATREG.
"TRADE-IN PRICE

23.88*
25.88*
25.88*
25.88*
27.88*
29.88*
25.88*
27.88*
29.88*
31.88*

2nd-TIREATl/2REG,
TRADE-IN PRICE

11.94*
12.94*
12.94*
12.94*
13.94*
14.94*
12.94*
1 3.94*
14.94*
15.94*

BOTH
. FOR

35.82*
38.62*
38.82*
3O2"
41.82*
44:81*
38.82*
41.82*
44.82*
47.82*

F.E.TAX
EACH TIRE

1.79

1.94

2.41

2.54

266
2.69
2.45

2.62

2.85

2.83

BUY 3 AT REG. PRICE...GET 4th TIRE FREE!
'

MONDAY, JANUAY 5th

WHEELS BALANCED Just 1* WEIGHTS FREE

Just Say "CHARGE IT"
Ĵ iimĵ il0'* °"î i°U^_lj'r|HO'cfJ on mileage used, toed on leguior Irode-in pr'ice ol lime of odiusiment. .\. .

LOVELY DECORATED

22-KT. GOLD TRIMMED
1970 CALENDAR PLATE

All Th« Months
i Dayj 01 TIi«

Ytar At A
Gloncc, On One i

Btaulifol •• ]
>!at«.

NATIONAUY fAMOUS

OIL
ADDITIVE

(Stops Oil
Burning)

Supw Concmtrol«d.
longtr Lift foe Cort.
Trucks and Traclwj.

GULF SUPREME
MOTOR

OIL
20 -3<MO WTS.

Fine Quality Oil. St»ck
Up Now and Sa»« Al Thij

w Prk«!

19QT.

Battery
BOOSTER
CABLES

Th» fasf Woy r«
Start A Sfalltd

.Car!

L-200 BATTERY
. You Ctt'"POWER.FJUS" Plus Doub), Cw.

ogt. Nationwide Cuorantee gnif, . .Irfttimt
Frt* ReplactmenI Guarantee,

GUARANTEED
for the LIFE

of YOUR CAR

X-100
12 MOS.
GUAR.t

"•- 141 BROAD STREET
. STORE HOURS:

9:00 A.M. 'til 8:30 P.M. Monday
9;00 A.M. 'til 5:30 P.M. Tuts, thru Sat.

^ied on Months Used 6os«d On.ReQulorlr'odg.ln Pri.-» T»AD€

imaMw âig^ '^ ̂ V

-T~J "CHARStIT"
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Manning & Co. To Face Hogs
NEW ORLEANS (UPI)- rest its hopes for another

Giant k i l l e r Mississippi, upset victory on the passing
ranxcd 13th ir. the nation, will army of Archie Manning

,<n

Thursday when the Rebels
meet third-rated Arkansas in
the 35!h annual Sugar Bowl

Cm Tigers Show Tough Penn State?
MIAMI (UP!) - Missouri

throws the nation's sixth best
offense against Penn State's
second ranked defense New
Year's night in an Orange
Bowl classic containing all the
ingredients (hat make a
college football drama.

Kickoff is at 8 p.m. before
a packed stadium of about
73.000 and a national prime
time television audience
r\BC). Weathermen predict
partly cloudy skies and a
temperature around 70
degrees.

Coach Dan D e v i n e ' s
Missouri Tigers, co-^s-pions
of the Big Eight are Iwo-point
favorites on the basis of a
balanced runpass attack
which averaged 36.2 points
per game in a 9-1 season.

Penn Stale puts the nation's
longest winning streak — 29
games without defeat, 21
victories in a row—on (he
block. It is shored up by a

defense containing three
All-Amei'ica players who
allowed only 8.2 points per
game scored against them in
their second consecutive 10-0
perfect season. C o a c h
Joe Palerno's Nitlar.y
Lions won the Lambert
Trophy as the East's best
team for the third year in
a row.

Two participants climaxing
heroic careers—they're too
skinny to interest the pro
scouts very much—portray
the drama of college football.

Missouri quarterback Terry
McMillan had to prove
himself at a junior college
before picked lo lead the
Tigers, lit completed 105 of
233 passes for 1.963 yards and
touchdowns this season to
virtually wipe out all the 30-
year-old records set by
Missouri's great P a u l
Chrisfman.

McMillan returns lo plav

in his hometown where he
failed to make the first siring
on his high school team. He'll
be throwing against another
youth who made it (he hard
way.

There were no football
scholarships offered Xeal
Smith when he graduated from
high school in Selingsgrove,
Pa. He weighed 150 pounds.
He went out for Penn State
f<»tb2!l anyway and, though
be is now o'nly 5-10, 178
pounds, has played every
game since his freshman
year. Smith grabbed 10 of
the 24 passes Penn State
intercepted this season and
won a berth on the UPI All-
America team.

Olher All-Americas among
(he Penn State defenders are
62, 2-15-pound lackle Mike
Reid, a concert pianist off
the field; linebacker Denny
Onkotz, a two-time choice;
and the second team' All-
America tackle Steve Smear.

fwtball classic.
It will be the amazing

Manning a g a i n s t Bill
Montgomery at quarterback,
veteran John Vaught against
Frank Broyles on the sids-
lines, Floyd Franks matching
receptions with Chuck Dicus,
Southeastern C o n f e r e n c e
prestige against 1 h e
Southwest Conference power
and Southern fans against
Yankee-type weather.

A capacity crowd of 81,000
is expected despite the
prospect of windy, 45-
degrce cloudiness and a
30 per cent chance of rain.

Arkansas, which came
within a point of. tying
national champion Texas, is
a touchdown favorite. The
Halfbacks won nine games
and )ost only one during (he
1969 season.

Mississippi s c r a m b l e d
through a 7-3 season, keeping
everybody guessing, mixing
losses to Kentucky, Houston
and Alabama with upsets of
unbeaten Tennessoe, Louisi-
ana State and Georgia.

For Broyles, Ihe game is
a chance to do something he
has never been able to do
in his 13 successful years at
Arkansas— beat Vaujjhl.

The game renews a bilter
Mississippi-Arkansas rivalry,
a Hatfield-McCoy type feud
that was temporarily buried
after the 1S53 Sugar Bowl.
In that balUe, the Rebels
beat the Razorbacks 17-13,
giving Vaughf his fifth
straight victory over Broyles.

This will be the 13th straight
bow! game for Mississippi. It
will be the eighth appearance
in the Sugar Bowl for the
Rebels, the fourth for the
Razorbacks.

Arkansas is defending Sugar
Bowl champion. Broyles came
here last year with a
s o p h o m o r e p a s s i n g
combination -.Montgomery la
Dic-us-and upset Georgia 16-
2.

Montgomery lied a 1943
Glenn Dcbbs record by
completing nine straight
passes in that game.

Memphis Sttir Signs
MEMPHIS (UPI) - Clifion

Taylor, a 6-0, 135-pouni
running back from Memphis
South Sid? High School, signed
Wednesday a football grant-m-
aid with Memphis State
University.

Morrislown
Rated Third
in Country Player "Of Year

»/ 4*T

MORRISTOWN - Slate
AAA champion Morvistown
East has been rated the
number three prep fcoiball
team in the nation for 1963.

The National Sporting News
Service, which annually picks
the 80 toughest schools in the
nation, selected East, whose
only ioss was IMS to Dcbyns-
Bennett, behind perennial
powers Valdosla, Ga. and
Coral Gables, Fra., named co-
champions.

Coached _ by Rex Daekery,
the Hurricanes posted a 9-1
regular season mark, then
defealed Franklin County, 27-
20 and Memphis South'Side,
15-12 in the state playoffs.

The Sporting News Service
bases its findings on two game
films from the top teams in
each slate. The coaching staff
at (he University of Minnesota
and the Service then study
the teams and statistics.

Second place went- lo
Bogalusa, La., and Tulsa,
Oklahoma look fourth.

Three of the state's AAA
clubs impressed the judges.
Soufh Side was ranked
number 61, while Franklin
County was picked 72nd.

OAKLAND ( U P I ) - J o e
Nainsth, first in the hearts
of the New York Jets, second
in league iraiing and en the
sidelines this week with the
title game being played
without him. e^ged Daryle
Lamonica ct the Oakland
Raiders fo r A m e r i c a n
Football Leaeua Player of the
Year honors a n n o u n c e d
Wednesday.

Npmalh, who led In? Jets
to the Super Bowl triumph
over Baltimore last January
End 1963 Player nf the Year
honors but couldn't get them
into this year's AFL .tilte
game,, and Lamonica, who
threw 3-1 touchdown passes
while leading the Raider, to
the bast mark in pro football,
each received four first place
votes frcm the 10 league
coaches voting for the yearly
award.

Points were distributed on
a 5-3-1 basis for votes from
first through third and under
that setup Namalh beat
Lamonica, 30 lo 23.

George Sauer, New York
wide receiver, and Matt Sncll,
New York running back,
received the other first place

votes v/ilh coaches not
permitted to vole for players
on their cwn squads.

Others receiving support
were Oakland wide receiver
Warren Wells (six points),
Oak'aiid corner back Willie
Brown (4), New York kicker
Jim Turner (3), San Diego
running back and the .league's
leading rusher Dick Post (3),
Kansss City quarterback Len
Dawson (2) and Oakland wide
receiver Fred Bilctnikoff,
Kansas City t kicker Jan
Stenerud, Kansas City running
back Robsii Holmes, Houston
linebacker George Webster
and Denver wide receiver AI
Denson, one each.

Greg Cook of the Cincinnati
Bengals was the league's top
passer as determined by four
categories (gain per pass
play, p e r c e n t a g e of
completions, t o u c h d o w n
passes and percentage of in-
terceptions with Namalh
second and Lamonica third.

Cook, however,, ' d i d n ' t
receive a single point "in the
voting of the coaches! He
finished second to Carl
Garretl, Boston running back,
in voting by the same coaches
for Rookie of the Year honors.

SAME LOW PRICE EVERYDAY
Xrotl . . .

Velveela
Cheese

2-lb. $1
Pkg. T ]

Kroger American and Piaer.to

Sliced i2.oz.
Cheese pkg

-

Sliced io.cz.
Strawberries"3

Ctover Valley Quarters

WITH EVERYDAY LOW
DISCOUNT PRICES

ALL PURPOSE WHITE

Margarine
Orange
Juice
Shortening

Avondolt Crinkli Cut

, French
^ Fries

5,b
Fiozen :

70v Banquel
IJP Dinners 11oz

Crisco
Sweetaillt and BuHerratllc

Ballard /180,07 VacP«k
Biscuits 4 ««• 4// coffee

Beg., Drip, Elfrtric Perk

Can

Regular and Quick ,

Quaker 42-oz.
Dais Sox

Gprber Strained

Baby Food

SOUP N' STfW SPECIALS

Western

CAULIFLOWER
Texas

GREEN ONIONS

Hone Pnrfe, 20?i Sunflosvir MiV

SYM* Itadtr

Oarroi
Porpla Topped

Fresh Turnips
Frnfi Canadian

Rutabagas
Faff THE B/RD3

Lgc.
Head AQc

Two
Bnch. OQC

Bonus Buys
Del Monte Early

E»ery pcclcge of Krogei'i
Ire*S Irwit ond Yeg
leafed in "CrJi-PoV dear
p!oilk fitra, mutt be Sun-
tiie Fr*iJt *hen yov buy il.
H yoy ate not completely
laCififd, Kiogcr wi!E re.
pfoee your Item or r e fund
you i money.

Green Peas
t

Hi.

sunrise
FRESH

Kroger Biue lake

Green Beans
Del Monfe Embassy

Salad Dressing

ta Bird 2o.ib. $1,89 Sunflower
Seed
Pure Kroger

Bag Seed Bag

Vi-Gal.
Btl.

Parakeet
Seed Bag

Texas Ruby Red

Myllery Wn

Voodoo Bulbs
DukTi Indoor

Hyacinths

Mb.
Cans

20-oi.i
Btls.

32-oz. |
Btfs.

Grapefruit

TOP VALUE STAMPS
Wilh Tk» PurtXoit of 1 PVg. ol

v^i Brown & Serve Cheese
RotJj or Breod

Void Afl«r Sol., Jon. 3, 1970
lunil On> ftr FORI))/

I g TOP VALUE STAMPS % 1
.;.̂ ! j^Wlli n.t Punncie cl J-tbl. or Kor. •§.'. |Ĵ
XV. ''.. Chicken I'; I,L

Legs or Breasts •§>! $
Void A(Hr Sot., Jan. 3, WO V»' K«

Unit On« Per Faraily J. ' ! ['I

TOP VALUE STAMPS;
WitJi Ue PurcKcii of 5-lbi. or Wore ,

Wild Bird Seed
or Sunflower Seed

Void Alter Sat., Jan. 3, 1970
limit One Per Fomi ly

EXTRA
TOP VALUE STAMPS |j
Wlh Th« Purthi.t of 2 or More

Heads of lettuce
VoiJ After ja!., Jan. 3,1970

lirr.n One P»r Family

ĵggffKS

FROZEN FOODS
Avondale Crinkle Cut

French Fries

DAIRY FOODS

9-oi.
Pkgs.

Bird i Ey«

Broccoli Spears
Kroo,tr Cot

Corn
Kroger

Onion Rings
Kroger CKcVen, t«f, Turkiy

Pol Pies

5!&-886

3V.,8fic

5 r 88c

Mrs. Filbert'* Whipped

Margarine
Mb.

Pkg;.

Filbc/f i Corn Oil

Margarine
Kroger S«eet,T»H or BuHerniiV

Biscuits
Krcft Mfdfun

Cheddar Cheese
Kroner

ice Milk
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Fifth Birthday Of Palestinian Revolution Marked On Neio Year'sDay
BEIRUT (UPI) - The f i f th

birthday of ihe Palestinian
revolution — in ilie form of
ils mosl vigsrous prosecutor,
(lie Arab Al Faiah guerilla
organization — will be marked
Thursday wilh celebrations
appropriate to a key year.

There will be proctamalions
of military victories, avowals

of n o n - s u r r e n d e r and
declarations o f e v e n t u a l
victory.

Most will bear a distinct
resemblance to the first Al
Falah communique issued on
Jan. 1, 1965, which gave news
oi an atlack on an Israeli
water-pumping station and
outlined the reason for (he

founding of Fatah.
"Sixteen years have elapsed

with our people living
delaclicd from their cause .
. . while the. enemy plans
. . . an extended stay on
our h o m e l a n d , " (he
communique said.

"In the light oi this
distressing fact and because

of the adverse effect of the
lapse of time, Ihe Assifa
forces military arm of Fatah
have been launched to
reiterate . . . that this people
of Palestine did not die and
that armed revolution is the
road la victory."

But Fatah then was
scarcely recognizable as

Fatah now. The organization
had few weapons, • no public
recognition and was widely
suppressed or regarded wilh
disfavor by Arab regimes.

Indeed it 'was not until the
battle of Karameh in March,
IM3. 11 months after Ihe June
war, that the guerrillas first
c a p t u r e d t h e A r a b

imagination.
Antagonists have teen at

pains to stress the inflated
nalure of l)s guerrillas

•ccnlribulioii in this bailie and
in the confirming claims are
ludicrously disproportionate.

Fatah marked the Jan. 1,
1969 anniversary by claiming
to have killed or wounded

over Ihe previous four years
3,650 Israeli soldiers and 44
officers for-ll)e loss of about
359 guerrillas. The figures
claimed scores of armed
vehicles destroyed, along with
ammunition dumps, factories,
gas stations, outposts and
electric project.

Few persons believe the

f i g u r e s b e a r m u c h
resemblance to : reality. But
then few guerrillas do 'either;
though Ihey might lw
reluctant fo-say so,

To mark the f i f t h year of
its activities/* Fatah has
printed hundreds of postcards.
Poster* aden the streets
giving the Fatah message,

MFG. LIST 1.19 —
10'tOKUm

JUTINUM-H.UJ
3/4 OZ.

REXALL
TOOTH
PASTE

V(CK'S-r3/i oi.

FORMULA
44

100'$

PALS
MULTim VITAMINS

MFC. LIST 3.00

GumOrTobltt*

PRICES GOOD THRU THE WEEKEND

_ _ __ __.

MFC. LIST 1.91— 34'»

SLIM MINT GUM
FOR REDUCING

MFG. LIST Mt—lO'/jO

SEGO
LICKJtO DtT FOOD

(limit
12ConiJ 23*

AYDS
KDUCING FLAM

VITAMIN t M4NHAL CANDY
Mfc-lKT

srrz

BATHROOM
SCALES
$2"

DON'T TAKE OUR
WORD FOR IT...

COMPARE
COLE'S PRICE ON YOUR

NEXT PRESCRIPTION

TRUSTED OVER
11 MILLION

TIMES. ONE OF
THE SOUTH'S

LEADING
PRESCRIPTION
DRUG STORES

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
TOASTED BACON & TOMATO

SANDWJCH
With COKE or COFFEE

W« prepare orders
to lake out

REPLACEMENT
I

Fot each roll developed and
pnntad in tnai 170-176-127
or 670 Kodacolor or t>lo«k

FAST SERVICE

GET OFF TO A SAYING START!
1970

M*g.LJ,n3,I,«-WUIow 7~^K^IU 90C Valu. *.x«U l-O*.

*gj?f!s "*"2) 14Wabv Nasal Aspirator...... 48
mt.M^-iiM ~"~~^ C :

Delsey Toilet Tissue... W)24*»VUaMin C. IM«C38*f *~VKk\..«.n.ri"^—
f °™"la M CoUgh DlSCS M Weetoiiiff Lotion .....
$1.49 W*,. Ut-14 Ot. ~"T~^

'̂ Spray 99^ •Feenaaini Minis 54*

99* rMassengll Liquid
58c JtigwT*

Complexion Bar 38* Triple Action Cough Syrup.. 66*

\5™5i

3-R1N6 NOTEBOOK

FILLER CQc
PAPER 08

LIMIT 2 PKGS.

Mfg.lWSSt—BoxT6'«

CRAYOLA CRAYONS

17

an

WWPSJLEj!

M%.lia$T.49—J0'«
«XAll

TlMfDAOION

COLD
CAPSULES

fr

MfG.USTl.W

PREPARATION

OINTMENT
T OZ. SIZE

91*

Mfg. M »»t— KIWI

BOOT POLISH

28

dAMOUtUFT

CROWN
F0« SmtHC HAIt

48'

ttiunnp

BOBBIE PINS
4M'i

49*

rAKCTOWL

HOLDER

48*

Mfj. Lilt 79e — C R A Y O L A
SEMI-MOIST

WATER COLORS

48*
2- & 3-Ring • n«j

BINDERS 4U /O
llpTo OFF

ELMER'SGLUE-ALL

17'
Mfj. list 49c—SHEAFFER'S

SKRIP CARTRIDGES

,!:.?**
|| CARTRIKEWH
llUlf Wim7CARTR10«S

58*

w

LEATHER
WORK GLOVES

$119
1

WITH
LEGS

Xff. IM He
tlMU HOUJtrKX

GLOVES

39*
••__

FOLDING
T.V.

TRAY

Mf. Va Kt *
HASTIC

DUSTPAN

4*!

FOR LAP OR BED

MFG. 1BT 1.00

ADUlTltO 1EUVIJIOH MIVIHG
1IVT ViCWINO IUY

TAPE-TOOL
WITH FIK MXl

OF X" T»I .

5O99

3 PIECE
DRAIN
BOARD

SET
Intludtt drain beard, (ray,
plailie cooltd wir* dish
aVaintr, cutlery <up. Com-
part at $1.99.

PAPERMATE98
•AIL POINT «N

58
Mfj. list S9f

MARKS-A-IOT

MARKER

BIC
SCHOOIPACK

33

99"

METAL TOTE RLE
SECTKW INDEX Fat

$166i
2 Locations To Serve You

STORE NO. 7
SOUTHLAND SHOPPING CENTER

THIS AD G THRU SUNDAY!
BOTH STORES OPEN. FRIDAY, JAN. 2nd

Al 9:00 A.M. until 9:30 P.M.

2 Locations To Serve You

STORE NO. 11
MIDTOWN SHOPPING CENTER

SUNDAYS: 12:00 Noon until 9:00 P.M. 4



BALL BROS/ JANUARY

Hermitage"
LOOSE PILLOW-BACK SOFA^^

tM /4%
EXACV1V I I / PRICE!

Regular $449.95- NOW . . . $225

> Quality Print Cover • Reversible Cushions
• Finest Construction • Lined Skirted Base

Compare At $299.95

"COLONIAL"
4-Cushion-IOO"

SOFA
$149

Gentle Credit Teems
• Durable Tweed Cover
• Qualify Construction
•Matching Chair $79

Compare At $149 95

KING-SIZE
Mediterranean

BED
$49

Gentle Credit Terms
• Choice of Finishes
• Beautiful Panel Design
• Complete Wrlh Frames

Compare At $39.95

Mapie or White
Full - Panel

BABY BED
$24

Gentle Cr«dif Terms
• Adjjiiabl* Springs
• Handy Drop Side
• Plastic Teething Rait

HURR1T TO BALL BROS.... HU
been rnodg in all deparfmen
iastic reductions, so be early
Pearson, Drexel, Stratford, Li
many dollars. Liberal credit t
UARY CLEARANCE" at Ball Br

SENSATI'+0 •• • ̂  *j i^^ • •

Compare At $239.95

"SPANISH"
7-Piece

DINING SET
$119

Gentle Credit Terms

• 6-Handsome Chairs
• Hammered Iron Effect

One Group Of Fine . . .
LIVING ROOM TABLES

EXACTLY 1/2 P*ICE!

Included Are: Cocktail, Commode, Lamp
and End Tables!

Your Choice Of Woods, Styles and Finishes

One Group Of ...
RECLINING CHAIRS

EXACTLY I/ 2 PRICE!

Slratoroslers— Stratoloungers — Stratorockors
• Good Selection of Styles, Colors & Fabrics
• Finest Quality Const. • Rockers & Recliners

Compare At $249.95

"Contemporary"
Walnut

4-Pc, BEDROOM
S166

Gonlle Credit Terms

• Spacious Triple Diosscr
• Bed « Mirror • Chest
•WotmWolnul finiih

One Group of
DECORATIVE

ACCESSORIES

I/ / PRICE

Includes Pictures,
Lamps, Floral Arrange-
ments, Mirrors, End
Tables, Ere.

3-Piece "Spanish"
LIVING ROOM GROUP

EXACTLY 1/2 pwai

Regular $599.95 - NOW . . . $299

••Big 92"lnch Sofa in Crushed Velvet Fabric
•2-High Back Chairs . . , Accenting Print Cover

Compare At $425 00

"SIMMONS"
Queen-Size

HIDE-A-BED

$299
Genlle Credit Terms

•Traditional Styling
• Simmons Mattress
• Quality Print Cover

Compare At $169.95

ARMOIR
"Mediterranean"

CHEST
$79

Gentle Credit Terms

• Peclcy Pecon Finish
• Spacious Drawers

Plut Styfrsh Door*

Compare At $449.95

"Mediterranean"
2-Piece

LIV. ROOM

$225
• Gentle Credit Terms

• *1 I'<J W A*! T " ^ f

* Matching lounge ChaTr
* Vinyl-Folvic Cover

HURR1T TO BALL BROS HURRY! Forteallygreot"fine furniture buys"~ours!oie is full of them! DRASTIC DISCOUNTS tiuv<
been mad« in all departments. Many items are one-of-a-kind, door samples ... some slightly damaged, «tc. All at fan-
iastic reductions, so be early—you won't be disappointed. Choose from famous brand names such as.. . Hermitage, Clyde
Pearson, Drexel, Stratford, Link Taylor, Simmons, Southern Cross, Bassett... and on, and on, and on! BUY NOW and SAVE
many dollars. Liberal credit terms for you. Listed are just a few of ihe many sensational valjes included in this great "JAN-

SENSATIONAL SAVINGS UP TO . . .

wutertktkyH™ »̂ '̂ '•'̂  w%^ iL»WU>^^»%^ ĵ«y

BALL BROS.

3RASTIC DISCOUNTS have
damaged, «tc. All at fan-
has. . . Hermitage, Clyde
don! BUY NOW and SAVE
ncluded in this great "JAN-

Compare At $499.95

SOLID CHERRY
Colonial

BEDROOM

$299
Gentle Credit Terms

• Triple Dresser • Mirror >
• Chair Bade Bed
•Chest-On-Chesr

"French Provincial"
8-PIECE DINING ROOM

Compare At $499.95 J0W Gent'eCreclif.

BY FAMOUS '1BASSETT"

• Glass Door China • Oval Extension Table
• 5-Side Chairs • 1-Arm Chair • Cherry Finish

Compare At $159.95

COMPLETE 8-PC
Salem Maple

BUNK BED SET

$100
Gentle Credit Terms

•.2-Twin Bunk Bed:
•.2-Foam Mattresses •ladder
•2-Foundations • Guard Rail

"Style Crest"
SWIVEL CHAIRS

CompareAt$39.95 ? jA GentleCredif

LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER

• Long-Lasting Nylon Frieze Cover
• Sturdy Swivel • Quality Construction

Compare At $99.95

COMPLETE 3-PC.
Salem Mapie

TWIN BED

$59
Gentle Credit- Terms

• 6-Inch Foam Mattress
* Matching Box Springs
• Handsome Spindle Bet)

Compare At $239.95

"Contemporary"
4-Cushion

SOFA

*129
Genlle Credit Terms

• Spacious 90-Inctas 1 anj,
» Durable Tweed Cover
• Reversible Foam Cushions

Compare At $189.95

4-Pc. "MODERN"
Bookcase Bed

BEDROOM
$129

Gentle Credit Terms

• Double Dresser • Mirror
• Bootcasc Bed • Chest
• Gleaming Walnut Finish

Compare At $11 9.95

SOLID MAPLE
Student

DESK

$59
Gentle Credit Terms
• Large Writing Surface,
• Spacious File Drawer
* Charming Colonial Style

Compare At $49.95

Gold Framed
Plate-Glass

MIRROR
$2995

Gentle Credit Terms

• Big 30 x 42-Inch Size
• Custom Bevel Edge
•Antique Gold Frame

"Mediterranean" Master
5-PC. BEDROOM GROUP

EXACTLY 1/2 PRKK

Regular $799.95-Now. . . $399
• Huge "Door," triple Dresser • Framed Mirror
•Beautiful Panel Bed 'Spacious Chest-On-Chesr

•Night Table

Compare At $59.95

5-PIECE
Brownione

DINETTE
$3995

Genlle Credit Terms

• Rcct. Extension Table
• 4-SfuroV Choirs wilh

Padded Seats 4 Baclti

Compare At $799.95

"DREXEL"
Mediterranean

4-PC BEDROOM

$399
Gentle Credit Terms

• 9-Drawer Triple Dresser
• Mirror 'Panel Bed
• Spacious 5-Drawer Chest

One Group Of ...
DECORATOR CHAIRS

*i /O
EXACTLY 1/2 WES

Regular $79.95 to $199.95

Good Selection-Accent, Rockers & Swivel
In Your Choice Of Styles and Fabrics!

M KM PURE
KINGSPORT-143 BROM ST. ..

>\
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Hatlo's They'll Do It Every Time ®

WUEK LUSUNEU. ww WONT TO TAKE
I PRINK BEFORE PIHHEK, WS FR>"
WM> THE /AEM REW>V BEFORE HE

COOLP UKCORK-

Kracvillei Channel t, E*icallo.".al TV.

THURSDAY
5:30— (10) Sunrise Semester
«:00—(10) Farm and Home
8:15—( 3 ) Almanac

(11) News, Farm Report
«:25-( 3) TV Party Line
6:30—(4 ) Christophers

(11) Final Encounter
(!3) Mr. Bill's Cartoons

S:45— ( 4 ] Lessons For Living
6:50—( 5 ) Town and Country
6:5S-( 3 ) Local News
l:00-(3) (10) (11) News

(4) (5) Today
(13) News

7:05-(13) Mr. Bill's Cartoons
7:30—(3 ) Morning Reporl
S:00-( 3 ) (10) (11) Captain

Kangaroo
(13) Bumbo's Fun House

S:30-(13) Mr. Bill's Carlocus
1:00— ( 4 ) Romper Room

( 3 ) CornerPyle.USMC
( 5 ) Open House
(10) Belly Adler
(11) Leave It To Beaver
(13) Movie

•:30-( 3) Hazel
( 5 ) Romper Room
(10) Galloping Gourmet
(111 Queen For a Day
( 4 ) Leave It To Beaver

9:55-( 4 ) Paul Harvey
10:IXM 3 ) (10) (11) Rose

Parade Preview
( 4 ) (5) New Year's
Parade Salute

10:30-( 3 ) (10) (II) Cotton
Bowl Parade

10.-SM13) Morning News
11:00-(13) (19) Sugar Bowl

Parade
H:30-( 3 ) (4) (5) (10) (11)

Rose Bowl Parade
12:00-(13) (19) Bewitched
12:30-^(13) (19) That Girl
1:00-(I3) (19) Dream House
1:30-(13) (19) Sugar Bowl
l:45-( 3 ) (10) (11) Cotton

Bowl
2:00-( 4 ) (5) Days ot Our

Lives
2:30-( 4 ) (5) Doctors
3:00-(4) (5) Another World
3:30-( 4 ) Monty's Rascals

( 5 ) Brighl Promise
4:00-( 4 ) (5) Name Droppers
4:30-(4) (5) Rose Bowl

Pre-Game Show
(13)Perry Mason
(19) To Be Announced

4:45-{ 4 ) (5) Rose Bowl
5:00-( 3 ) Mike Douglas

(10) Movie
(11) Perry Mason

5:35-(Il) Gilligan's Island
(13) News

5:5S-(10) Paul Harvey
S:OB-(3) (10) mjNeivs,

Weather, Sports
(33) I Love Lucy
(19) News

6:25-( 3 ) (5) Editorial
l:30-(3) (10) (11) News

( 4 ) (5) News
(13) Truth or Conse-

quences
(19) Flintstoncs

7:M-( 3 ) Arthur Smith
(10) Movie
(13) Real .McCoys

( 5 ) Mcllalc's Navy
(19) Hazel

7:30-( 3 1 (11) Family Affair
(13) (19) Ghost and Mrs.

. Muir
7:t»-( 4 ) (5) Orange Bowl
8:00-( 3 ) (11) Jim Nabors

(13) (19) That Girl
8:30-(I3) (19) Bewitched
9:00-( 3 ) (10) (11) Movie

(13) (15) Tom Jones
10:00-(13) (19) H Takes A

Thief
10:45-( 4 ) (5) Bowl Highlights
U:00-( 3 ) (4) (5) (10) (11)

(13) (19) News, Weather,
Sports

ll:25-( 3 ) (5) (13) Editorial
ll:30-( 3 ) (11) Merv Griffin

( 4 ) (5) Jolrany Carsuu
(10) Paul Harvey
(13) (19)DickCavcll

11:3>-(10) Movie

FRIDAY
fi:(W-(lfl) Farm and Home
6:15-( 3 ) Almanac

(11) News
6:2>-( 3 ) TV Party Line
6:30-( 4 ) Job Man Caravan

(11) First Call
(13) Telecollege

6:50—( 5 ) Town and Country
6:55—( 3 ) Local News
_7:00-( 3) (10) (11) :\'ews

( 4 ) (5) Today
(13) News

7:05-(13) Mr. Bill's Cartoons
7:30—( 3 ) Morning Report
8:00-(3) (10) (11) Captain

Kangaroo
(13) Bumho's Fun House

8:30-(I3) Mr. Bill's Cartoons
9:00-( 3) To Be Announced

(10) Belty'Aiiler
(11) Leave It To Beaver
(13) Movie
H ) Romper Room
( 5 ) Open House

9:,W-( 3) Hazel
(10) Galloping Gourmet
(11) Queen For A Day
( 4 ) Leave It to Beaver
( 5 I Romper Room

9:55-( 4 ) Paul Harvey
M:M-( 3 ) (10) (11) Ludlle

Ball
( 4 ) 5 ) It Takes Two

10:25-1 4 ) (5) News
10:30-(3) (10) (11) Beverly

Hillbillies
( 4 ) (5) Concentration

10:50—(13) Morning News
ll:00-(3) (10) (11) Andy

Griffith
( 4 ) (5) Sale of the

Century
(13) Password

H:30-( 3 ) (10) (11) Love of
Life

( • ! ) (5) Hollywood
Squares

(13) Galloping Gourmet
12:00-( 3 ) Noon Reporl

( 4 ) (5) Jeopardy
(10) (II) Where Tne

Heart Is
Pal Lee

(10) ( I I ) News
12:30-(3) (10) (II) Search

For Tomorrow

( 4 ) ( 5 ) Who, What
or Where

(13) (19) That Gir!
12:55-(4)News

( 5 ) News
l:00-(3) Betty Feezor

( 4 ) Today in the
Piedmont

( 5 ) (10) Divorce Court
(11) Kalhryn Willis
(13) (19) Dream House

1:30-U) (10) (11) As The
World Turns

( 4 ) ( 5 ) Life with
Linkleiter

(13) (19) Let's Make A
Deal

2:00-(3) (10) (11) Love Is
A Many-Splendored
Thing

( 4 ) (5) Days of Our
Lives

(13) (19) NewlyHcd
Game

2:30-(3) (10) (11) Guiding
Light

( 4 ) (5) Doctors
(13) (19) Dating Game

3:00-(3) (10) (11) Secret
Storm

( 4 ) (5) Another World
(13) (19) General

Hospital
3:30-( 3 1 (10) (H) Edge of

Night
( 4 ) Monty's Rascals
(5) Bright Promise
(13) Flinfslones
(19) One Life To Live

i:00-( 3 ) Real McCoys
( 4 ) (5) Name Droppers
(16) (11) Corner Pyle,

USMC '
(13) (19) Dark Shadows

4:30-( 3 ) (4) Mike Douglas
( 5 ) Looney Tunes
(10) Morie
(11) Gilligan's island
(13) Perry Mason
(19) Bozo

5:00-( 5 ) Best of (he West
(II) Perry Mason
(19) F Troop

5:3D-(]3) News
(19) News, Weather,

Sports
S:55-( 4 ) (10) Paul Harvey
6:00-( 3) (4) (5) (JO) (11)

News, Weather,
Sports

(13) 1 Love Lucy
(19) News

6:25-( 3 ) (5) Editorial
6:30-(3) (10) (11) News

( 4 } (5) News
(13) Truth or

Consequences
(19) Flintsloncs

7:0fl-f 3) Gunsmoke
(10) Arthur Smith
( 4 ) Julia
(13) Movie
< S ) Kliib Kwiz
(11) Truth or

Consequences
(19) Haze!

7:30-(4) (5) High Chaparral
(10) Get Smart
(11) Awey's Gospel

Time
(13) (19) Let's Make a

Deal

TV To
Watch

Thursday, January 1

SPECIAL
ROSE BOWL PAKADE -

The Apollo 12 astronauts
(Alan Bean, Charles Conrad
Jr. and Richard Gordon Jr.)
serve as grand marshals ot
lite 81st annual Tournament
of Roses Parade in Pasadena,
Cal. Ch. 4, 5, 10, 11, 11:30
a.m.

VARIETY
JIM NABORS - Guests:

Jerry Van Dyke, who plays
the host of a TV kiddie show
and trots out his banjo to
accompany J'm in a medley
of old songs. Ch. 3, 11, 8
p.m.

VARIETY
TOM JONES - Tom's

guests are Victor Borgc,
British comic actor Harry
Secombe ("Oliver!") and
singer-dancer Paula Kelly.
Norman Maen dancers, Jack
Parnell orchestra. Ch. 13, 19,
9 p.m.

Friday, January 2

COMEDY
GET SMART - Is 99

becoming as slow-willed as
Max? Thai's the Chief's main
worry as he assigns her to
infiltrate a radio show
broadcasting coded KAOS
messages. Ch. 10, 11, 7:30
p.m.

SPECIAL
NBA BASKETBALL - The

New York Knicks meet the
Bucks at Milwaukee in an
Eastern Division battle. The
phenomenal Knicks are piling
up wins wilh depth and
dazzling defense. Ch. 13, i9,
8:30 p.m.

DRAMA
BRACKEN'S WORLD —

Diane heads for trouble when
she falls deeply in love wilh
a syndicate g a n g s t e r .
Everyone from Sylvia to her
powerful father tries to
dissuade Diane from her
choice, but she refuses to
listen. Ch. 4, 5, 10 p.m.

Movies
On TV
Thursday, Jan. I

DARK PASSAGE :— Bruce
Bennett, Lauren Bacall, Ch.
13, 9 a.m.

MA AND PA KETTLE GO
TO TOWN - Richard Long,
Meg Randall, Ch. 10, 5 p.m.

THE GLENN MILLER
STORY - June Allyson,
Henry Morgan, Ch. 10, 7 p.m.

FIVE WEEKS IN A
BALLOON - Red Buttons,
Fabian, Ch. 3, 10, 11, 9 p.m.

23 PACES TO BAKER
STREET - Van Johnson,
Vera Miles, Ch. 10, 11:35 p.m.

Friday, January 2

PERFECT. STRANGERS -
Ginger Rogers, Margalo
Gilmore, Ch. 13, 9 p.m.

KISS OF FIRE - Alan
Reed, Barbara Rush, Ch. 10,
4:30 p.m.

THE BRASS BOTTLE -
Burl Ives, Barbara Eden, Ch.
13, 7 p.m.

THE LAW AND JAKE
WADE — Robert Taylor,
Patricia Owens, Ch. 3, 10,
11, 9 p.m.

THE ART OF LOVE -
Dick Van Dyke, Angie
Dickinson, Ch. II, 11:30 p.m.

A TICKET TO TOMAHAWK
— Dan Dailey, Anne Baxter,
Ch. 10, 11:35 p.m.

SPEAKING OF YOUR HEALTH

Pregnancy Outside Womb
By LESTER L. COLEMAN, M.D.

BOTH my mother and sisler had tubal pregnancies
What is the main reason for this and is there any hereditary
tendency toil?

Mrs. E. A., Maine
L>ear Mrs. A: Tubal or eclopic pregnancy is one in

which the female egg, fertilized by (he male sperm is
caught and (rapped in (he liny tube thai leads to Ihe
\vcmb.

The most common reason my be a narrowing of (his
Fallopian tube due to some previous infection
or inflammation. A kinking or unusual
curvature can prevent the passage of Ihe
fertilized egg into the uterus.

There does not seem to be any hereditary
tendency towards this condition. The
likelihood is that coincidence played a
greater role in your family.

Tubal prcgancies occur in about one out
of 500 pregnancies and usually terminalc
about the third to f i f th week.

Al! women should be under the care of
a doctor from the very moment pregnancy
is definitely established. In this way (ubal pregnancy is
recosnKed early and kept from developing complications.

Is surgery of the masloid bone still performed and
under what cireumslances?

Mr. J.R.D., North Carolina
Dear Mr. D.: Aflcr the antibiotics and sulfa drugs were

discovered and used extensively in ear infections, there
v.as a marked reduction in the frequency of mastoid
operations. Prior to this, infections of (he middle wr

extended into the mastoid bone and made surgery imperative
and life-saving.

Such masloid operations and their complications have
virtually been eliminated by these miraculous drugs. Yet
there are a great many other reasons why operations
are slill being performed on Ihe masloid.

Long-standing chronic discharging ears and perforations
of the eardrums that are associated wilh deafness can,
in many instances, be successfully helped by surgery. 'Repair
of Ihe eardrums with grafts and many other ingenious
operations done under a microscope are performed on
the mastoid bona in order to improve the hearing.

Today's mastoid surgery is just as common, but not
for the same reasons as it was formerly done in children.

How early should treatment begin for a child born with
clubleet?

,. „ Mrs. G. N., Michigan
Dear Mrs. G. N.: Clubfeet are quickly recognized when

Ihe child is born and consequently correction can begin
very early. Repositioning of the feet with plaster casts,
begun early, is responsible for excellent results. Of course^
the doctor's judgment determines the exact age in infancy
to apply a type of cast Uiat will insure the best resulls.
Delay serves only to make corrections more difficult.

SPEAKING OF YOUR HEALTH: Understanding, not
punishment, is the way to help children who bile iheir
nails.

Dr. Colcnian welcomes letters from readers, and, while
he cannot undertake to answer each one, he will use
questions in his column whenever possible and when Ihey
are of general interest. Address your letlcrs to Dr. Coleman
in care of this newspaper.

UNK SNUFFY
MUST BE TETCHED

INTH'HAID

HE TOLP ME \
A RflBBIT FOOT \
WOZ 6000 F£R )

KETCHIN' ^
CATFISH

THREE SOLID
HOURS flW'I
flIN'T HAD ONE

ajB NSW5WPR WtL WH£N THE SOOD PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN
LEARH OF YOL'R SINSLEHANDED
EFFORTTO HELP THE CHILDREN IN
THEIR PLIGtfWM SURE

THEYtL PITCH. IN.' |V«U., NOW,
AK.DQV

IPAISW TO HELP THE WILLETS.
THEY CERTAINLY ARE IN NTtSBaSCFJCAMOF_ . . ..

ASC! 1M aMPW DOttS
MWA.W
TOIDDO.

(• ' r s i
DOESN'T

WELL, HOW ABOUT
f A ooesie
I TOOTHPAST
S . THEf.?

IT COMES IN BOTH

THE COHTP/SCT, i PO BELIEVE
JULIE. IT'S A A YOU, HERB. KTT

ONE, SA I'M fJOT StSNlNG
BELIEVE ME/ PC-, . IT.

I'M MOT TRULY A WRITER.
i PUT cowl
KNEW W THAT ONE. BOOK.
THERE'S N'OTmf'ie ELSE X
REAUY WANT TO SAV.

THAT UTTLE PETAJL ^
NEVER STOPPEP KAIF r
THE AUTHORS J /
KHQtf! ' -

F THE 6RSEW
KtWKI 60C&Tri!N<? TO DO/ BUT '1

I'll. BE PAPMED IF /
I'LL DO IT ALONE/ /

BERETS? MEET TH
BOTH MY CAP
AN'P MEL/WET

E eats/
WHAT A COT/

HID1N'
VJASVO'?

AH DIDMT
NEITHER-

AMDONT

WANTA
SEfWE.I'

AM'IT
\VARWr
AS BAD
AS AH

I'VE GOT ROTH A RIFLE ANP A
PISTOL! I J.L50 HAVE MISS JASPER'
I'W COMING OUT WITH HER!
POH'T TRY TO STOP ME

SHE'LL GET IT',

PAUL, WHAT ̂ Jisr WHAT IT SOBNPEP
YOD MEAN?; LIKE, SWEETHEART.1

LETDM6 HE OUT OF HS?£
OR I SHOOT YOI1!

CHIP// }
CANT you •<

TUKH THAT



CHANGE TO SUPER DOLLAR AND
ENJOY TOTAL SAYINGS IN THE NEW YEAR!

VAN CAMP

NOW OVER

1,000
BIG CHANGE PRICES

Compare anywhere! Compare any
time! You'll find nobody but Super
Dollar, in this entire area, offers you this
outstanding combination of savings
and service features. Big Change
Prices plus Southern Stamps.

CAMPBELL'S
VEGETABLE BEEF

SOUP

DOUBLE

SOUTHERN STAMPS

WEDNESDAY
Prices Good Thru

Wed.,Jan.7,1970

T^SI^ \»JPVTlr • • ^̂ ^ ,

BEEF STEW 2 $1
HORMEL CHILI w/ . ».

BEANS 4 $1
CREST

Tooth paste 4 5c
IFBGFhKuiitkDKPFfcKFB • 'JERGENS with DISPENSER

9'/i-OZ.
BOT.

HI-C
ORANGE OR GRAPE

46-Oz.
Cans

FIORIDA- JUICY

ORANGES
FLORIDA-PINK

GRAPEFRUIT 5

Li-'
BAG

FOR

YOU ALWAYS SAVE WITH SUPER DOLLARS

EVERY DAY LOW PRICES

VALLEYDALE

BACON

IB.

FRESH PORK

SLICED ROAST
FRESH PORK

SHOULDER STEAK
SEA PAK FROZEN

FISH STICKS

VAIUYDAU

SAUSAGE
C

VALLEYDALE

All Meat FRANKS
VALLEYDALE

BOLOGNA
VALLEYDALE

Lb.

Lb.

14-0z.|
Pkg.

12-Oz.j
Pkg.

HUNT'S

PEACHES
PRUf

|c SPRAY STARCH
SPACE KING

POPCORN

, EVERYDAY*
LOW

PRICE ,

29 Oz.
Can

Lb.

COLA, GRAPE, ORANGE,
22 Oz $1 GINGER ALE, ROOT BEER

Cans*] TOPP SODA

1 F r ALKA (2° COUNT>

15C SELTZER PLUS

lrt 12-Oz.
|U Cans

BOLOGNA & CHEESE

PILLSBURY
EXTRA LIGHT

BISCUITS

CANS

VALLEYDALE

CHILI
AUNTJAMIMA

PANCAKE MIX
RED-GREEN-BLUE LABEL

KARO SYRUP
PUSS 'N BOOTS

CAT FOOD
Chicken

Fish
Liver

'̂

Lb.

2Lb.

Pint
Btl.

Cans

AJAX

CLEANSER
KRAFT

NORTHERN

8-Or.
Btls.

g* m f, NUK i ntKN

25C TISSUE
mf^f SWAN DOWN

49° CAKE MIX

39'
19-Oz.

SNOWDRIFT

SHORTENING
. EVERYDAY^

LOW
PRICE ,

BAKERY SPECIAL

WHITE COCONUT CAKE
PUMPKIN PIE

>^
2-Laycr I

SUPER DOLLAR MARKETS



FOR THE VALUE MINDED SHOPPER -TRUST
fi NT TO DELEVERY QUALITY FOODS AT LOWEST

PRICES ALL YEAR LONG...PLUS FREE S&H GREEN STAMPS!
FRESH, TENDER WHOLE

GfflNT
DELICATESSAN DIPT.

OlflNT FRESH

Potato Salad
OlflrlT FRESH

EGG SALAD
5IBXT FRESH

Chicken Salad c??

8-Oz.
Cup

45'
53<
49e

300 EXTRA
S&H GREEN STAMPS

CLIP THIS COUPON

STAMPS
PURCHASE

Gift NT

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER, PLEASE
VOID AFTER SAT. NIGHT

CUT UP FRESH 44

FRYERS Lb. 0 I

FRESH FRYER PARTS
FRESH

FRYER BREAST
fRESHFRY£R FRESH FRYER

Drumsticks " 55C LIVERS
FRESH FRYER FRESH FRYER BACKS &

THIGHS a 49C NECKS n, 10C

FRESH FRYER FRESH FRYER

GIZZARDS ib. 39C WINGS u 19C

SWIFT'S PREMIUM PrpTen BEEF GUARANTEED
TENDER TEN TIMES OUT OF TEN!

SWIFT'S PREMIUM ProTen
BONELESS STEAKS

Sufitr* Prtmiwm P'O*«n tottitti Sa*ci

BROIL STEAKS » $1
n1f

BROIL STEAKS u S

-Smfr, PinKvn Pn .̂80, ,!„,(,

BROIL STEAKS
£rilr*Pfiiu

BROIL STEAKS
Swifrt^rtnuum^mlvi Kofi*1*** 9*:inonco

BROIL STEAKS „ $

<«;,•.»,..« ---- O..T __ e _______ «„ . ...

BROIL STEAKS ••

Sandwich Steaks ^

•KEYSTRIP STEAKS \s '

PURE AND WHOLESOME

IFG MAYONNAISE
32-Oz.

"Jar

m\ICRX.CNI (

WITH THIS
COUPON

-»'• GILLETTE STAINLESS STEEL -

RAZOR BLADES
Pkg. Of mtm. WITHOUT

_ C/IC COUPON
5 Jt ' 79c

Redoftmoble
Only Af OIHNT Food MorkeU, Expires Sat

Night 1/3/70.

iCOUPONi
CAUr ice WITH THIS
SAVE 25 COUPON

STYLE BRAND

HAIR SPRAY

TOM'S TWIN PACK

POTATO
CHIPS

9-Oz. Pkg.

SUNSHINE CHEESE-IT

{CRACKERS 4

39
GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS

SAVON BRAND
SLICED BREAKFAST

Bacon Lb. 69
TRUE-VALUE

FRANKS
Lb.

* Bag 99'

BOLOGNA
GlflNT
BRAND
SLICED Lb.

LONG GOLDEN CALIFORNIA

U.S. NO. 1 PURPLE MESH BAG
RUSSET BAKING

12-Oz.
Con 44'

WITHOUT
COUPON

69 c

Redeemable Only At GIANT
Food Markets, Expires-Sot. Night' 1/3/70; !

GlftNT FOOD MARKETS & LITTLE
STORE DISCOUNT PRICE-Limir One
With Your $5.00 Or More Purchase

CAYTt Oftt WITH THIS
SAVE 30 COUPON

NESCAFE DEC. INSTANT

COFFEE

69
WITHOUT
COUPON

99c
4-Oi.
Jar

Redeemable Only At OIRKT Food Markets,
Expi.cs Sot. Night 1/3J70.

JFG
1-Lb.
Tin

ClflNT FOOD MARKETS & LITTLE
STORE DISCOUNT PRICE - Limit One
With Your $5.00 Or More Purchase

Snowdrift
SHORTENING

GlflNT FOOD MARKETS & LITTLE
STORE DISCOUNT PRICE-Limit One
With Your $5,00 Or More Purchase

WHITE LILY

FLOUR
c

Lb.
Tin 59° I 10*89

.T.-..J KOUNTYKIST

GOLD. CORN
8-Or.

Tin 10-
KRAFT'S

FRESH, CRISP ZESTA

SALTINES l-Lb.
Box

Grape Jelly

29C
180z.

Jar 25
3-M1NUTE YELLOW

POP CORN

GIANT BRAND CHICKEN

NOODLE SOUP 2
SWIFT'S CHILI &

77 BEANS
LIBBY'S

24-Oi.
Tin 39'

RONCO ELBOW

MACARONI 2 ̂
NABISCO BUTTER

COOKIES

CUT BEETS 303
Tin

G(flNT FROZEN FOODS
EMBASSY C8INKIE CUT FRENCH FRIED ...

POTATOES *,'£
WINTER GARDEN

STRAWBERRIES ^
BIRDSEYE

COOL WHIP Qucrt
CHEF EOY-AR-DEE PIZZAS,
CHEESE, SAUSAGE OR

Pepperoni Pizzas sipoii
MINUTE MAID

ORANGE JUICE
MINUTE MAID

ORANGE JUICE
MINUTE MAID

Grapefruit JUKE

"°'

33
25'
49<

49C

25'
49'
39'

391

I if GlflNT BRAND CANNED

TOMATOES

8-Oi. 33'

KRAFT'S LIQUID THOUSAND ISLAND

DRESSING 8-Oz,
Bfls.

KRAFTS
$1 MAYONNAISE

KRAFT'S

ONION DIP
CLEANSER BY

AJAX

8-O/.
Cup

GlflNT BRAND SLICED AMERICAN
1C r«ffECff i«* Qjjc

Reg.
Size

B&K BRAND

BUSH'S BEST CHOPPED

25C SAUE^ KRAUT 2
DUBUOUE

49C tHOPPED HAM

THESE ARE THE STORES THAT SAVE YOU MONEY
CORNED BEEF 12-Oz.

Tin

51 % NT BRAND

BLEACH

28-Oz.
Bottle

Tomato Juice

UBBY'S RICH, -THICK TOMATO

Ron 39c200zB"
CREST REG. OR MINT FLAVOR

TOOTHPASTE

COPYRIGHT 1970,
MARKETS. INC.'PRICES IN THIS
AD GOOD FROM FRI. MORNING
1/2/70 THRU MONDAY NIGHT
1/5/70. QUANTITIES LIMITED
. . . NONE SOLD TO DEALERS,
WHOLESALERS, OR OUR COM- '.
PETITORS.

ORANGE, GRAPE, ROOT BEER,
OR GINGER ALE

In No Deposit, No Return
Bottle...

2 tb.
Bag

,0%-Oz.
Tins

LIQUID PRELL

SHAMPOO

303
Tin

303
Tins

12-Oz.
Tin

SOUTHLAND GIRNT W.SULLiVAN LITTLESTORE

OPEN TiL9 P.M. 6 NIGHTS GlflNT WID-TOWN CENTER
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Japan's School Control Law Credited With PuttiniDown Rebellion
TOKYO (UP1)—Janan'"; it ^^

lough univorsilv cnniiJi,.* ..„?_ls* w?s rammed fo Prime Minister Eisaku Sato at Tokyo University last The Kovernment has i»i thnv fM,-«i i« ^ ,» ,,. ^,™-.. ^..JS.. J...._ .... , .. . . . .
T O K Y O - p a n s

W8h unlvorslly control law
s credit^ wilh pulling down

Last May a! the height Of
he unrest about one-third of

Hie nation's 327 institutions
01 higher [earring were wholly
"[|.j[

a
c
rlia"i'li-'d UP by student

The education ministry
reports that only 20 schools
are now troubled by student
disputes.

The law that brought this
relative stability to the
campuses empowers the
gorermnem to abolish schools
that fail to quell campus
disputes. When it was
steamrollered through the
Diet Parliament in August
critics branded it a classic
case of legislative overkill.

The immediate effect of the
law was (o add fuel to the
campus rebellion, but now
student power in Japan i?
very much on the decline.

Editors Say
Moon Shot

Tops In '69
NEW YORK (DPI) -

European, Latin American
and Asian newspaper editors
unanimously agreed the story
of man's moon landing was
the best of 1969. a poll by
United Press International
showed.

European editors ranked
Charles de G a u l l e ' s
resignation as the second top
story followed by the alleged
Song My massacre; election
of Chancellor Willy Brandt in
West Germany; U.S.-Soviel
talks on strategic arms
limitation; Middle E a s t
conflict; Sino-Soviel border
battles; re-evaluation of the
West German mark; U.S.
troop pullout in Vietnam; and
Catholic-Protestant conflict in
Ulster.

The Asian list had the
Vietnam War, including the
troop withdrawals and Paris
peace talks, in second position
and the Sino-Soviet border
clashes third followed by
antiwar violence in the United
States; the death of. North
Vietnam President Ho Chi
Minn and Ton Due Thanh's
succession ; the w o r l d
monetary crisis; the alleged
Song My. .massacre; De
Gaulle's resignation; Sen.
Edward M. K e n n e d y ' s
accident at Chappaquiddick;
and U . S . - S o v i e t arms
limitation talks.

Only one Latin American
story, the rise ol nationalistic
military regimes, was among
the top 10 listed by Latin
American editors, and it was
ranked eighth. The Sino-Soviet
border clashes ranked second;
U.S. troop withdrawals in
Vietnam third, and the
Mideast crisis fourth followed
by De Gaul.le's resignation,
youth unrest and Brandt's
election. Listed ninth behind
the rise of military regimes
was improved 'East-West
relations, and growing dissent
in the Roman Catholic
Church.

Tlie law was rammed fo
passage by the ruling ani
c o n s e r v a l i v e Liberal
Democratic party (LDP)
amid- shouts of outrage by
leftist lawmakers. T h e
opponents said the law was
an encroachment on academic
freedom and u n i v e r s i t y
autonomy

"Skip" Slanghter
l\vo major problems in
early days of surgery were
•ihoci and inlection. Effcc-
ive anesthesia was not de-

veloped until late in the !9lli
Century. Patients under-
going surgery were either
conscious, physically knocked
unconscious or in a state
of complete inebriation. In
any case, (he pain of incision
and internal cutting usually
got through to them. The
result in the overwhelming
number of cases was shock
so deep that the patient died
immediately or soon after
Ihc operation. Today, surg-
ery is one of Ihe more gitted
and most promising branches
of medicine. Operations con-
sidered "major" jusl 15
years ago arc now handled

r o u t i n e procedures.
Operating mortalities are
very iarc.

Another good routine pro-
cedure is to come to
SKIP'S PHARMACY, 138
Cherokee Street, 246-9151.
for all your prescription
and medicine needs. We
always expend persona!
and professional service
from our complete pre-
scription depart m e n t .
Family records kept for
tax purposes. Charge ac-
i;ounts, BankAmericard
and Master Charge al-
ways welcome.

HELPFUL HINT: Going
fishing? Moisture-proof your
wristwaleh hy wrapping II
lightly with cellophane.

Prime Minister Eisaku Sato
and other LDP leaders stuck
lo their guns, insisting Ihc
law was jiecessary to control
the rampaging students. They
anticipated opposition (o (lie
measure but rightly believed
the public temper was high
enough for its acceptance,
particularly after the rioting

at Tokyo University last
January.

Basically, the law forces
university presidents lo seltle
disputes on their own
campuses. If the presidents
fail to act, (he government
can step in and dose the
universities temporarily or
permanently.

The government has nol
used Ihe law to close a school.
But its provisions have forced
Hie administrations of struck
campuses lo get the schools
back into operation, often with
the help of riot polite. In
Ihe pasl, university presidents
had been extremely reluctant
to ask fur police help because

they feared to do so would
damage university autonomy.

The education ministry
reports lhal many of the most
militant students are now
buckling down lo their studies
and ' trying to make up for
the lime they l o s t
demonslraliiig.

At the Tokyo University of

Foreign Studies, 300 students
are packing a lecture room
for three extra hours of study
each day. Some schools have
shortened holiday periods to
make up for lo£t 'lime.

Some teadwrs report (hat
the radical students arc losing
(lie support of the other
students and the real militants

are becoming isolated.
Yomiuri, one J Japan's

l a r g e s t n e w s p a p e r s ,
commented editorially thai,
"11 is clear that the mobile
power and combat slrciigln
of the radical student groti|>s
quickly vanished *{Ur riot
iwlice took over Ihe campuses
from them,"

MONTH IONG 5AlES EVENT . . .
SAVINGS FOR YOU AND YOUR HOME!

reduced from
stock! fashion
jewelry sale!

SUNDRY SALE

1M5
reg. 2.00 to 10.00

00

Miller's

Own Amcrest

Vitamin sale

save 1/3 on famous holiday
line of Villager sportswear

4.99 29.99
reg. 9.00 to 45.00

Save '/3 on this famous maker sportswear. This is the lovely holiday line of

Villager. Buy now for your festive occasions and future vacations. Great as-
sortment of styles, fabrics artd colors. There are skirts, sweaters, slacks, blouses.

A tremendous value!

D-352) Sportswear, Miller's Kingsport

Enjoy the clearance on lovely lash-

on jewelry by famous makers. Pins,

earrings, bracelets, necklaces, Now
Vi of original prices. Tailored,

stone set styles in gold or silver

finish.

D-554) Fashion Jewelry,
Miller's Kingsport

save! better
jewelry

Buy one belli*
oE vilnmim,

gal Iris second
honltwitliout
eitrachatg*.

25%O OFF
reg. 7.50 to 85.00

10 kr. gold and gold filled Jewelry.

Rings, bracelets, pendants, genu-

ine stone and synthetic stone set-

tings. Many favorite itones.

D-564) Fine Jewelry,
Milter's Kingsport

ladies' ail wool
gloves & mittens

1.99

save! men's famous

maker dress shirts
fine selection
men's suits

S
reg. $3 to 4.50

Assorted wool gloves and mittens in

smart styles and colon. Also acrylic

fabric styles included. Selecf sev-

eral pairs and save!

D-52X) Gloves,
Miller's Kingsport

or 4.99 ea.

reg. 6.50 to 8.00

Permanently pressed dress shirls

for men in blue, green, yellow,

while or stripes. Fashion collars

and cuffs. Don't miss this very spe-

cial salel

D-T50) Men's Furnishings,
Miller's Kingsport

76 $79
reg. $95 to $100

Come see Ihe line selection of

men's fine quality suits. Seasonal

styles in favorite patterns and col-

ors. Available in regulars, longs/

shorts nd X-longs.

D-MO) Men's Clothing,
Miller's Kingsport

2
for

1
Tolfet tissue by Air.rreit. 1000
sheer* to single roll. Caie of 48,
reg. 58, 7.40. Caie of 24, leg.
54,3.89.

ttg 516 12.99

Daily M'jlllpla Vila-aim 9 *\(t 6-
12, 100.1!«g. 1.J9... 2(0/1.29
High Policy Yilarr.in B v.M C.
100. leg. 34? 2/0/3.4''
Ch*»cble Vilotmnv with iign, boS
1l«ol ICO Rtj. I.??..2 for 1.7?

Facial tissue byAaefeit. White,
yellow, pink) blue. Reg. 27c ea.

.10 ho«i for. 2.W

•5 boxes 1.19

K
A me rest cold creom soap.
White, yellow, pint, blue, gi«en,
Leavei ifeTn iraooth and soft.
3 hoxei 7.99
box of 24
reg. 4.95 2.99

Amcrest Emollient Bath Oil.
Skin is so loft and smoolh. Big
16 02. lixe.
2 for 3.59 , fiQ
reg. 2.29 I .07

Amcrest Glycerine and Rose-
water lation. 16 oz. jrie, vilh
trial me of 4 oz.

2 for 2.49 or 1.49

Amcrest holr cutler. \Vtthcoie, Amcrejf Milk focm Both. Amcrest Both Oil in large 3?
20 cuilcii. Spoce {or cord and Large 37 01. sire. Pink, orchid or or. sire. Pinl, gieen. yellow or

14.99

green.

2 for 2.98 or 1,69 ferl.B9 1.00

Amcrest Aipirin. Boiile of 100.
Relieve! minor achci and cold

Buffered Aipirin by Anxreit.
Boille ol 100. RtlievM aches and
ninof coW pnmj fo'cr.

2lo.il or CQC
V7

Amcresl toothpaste in &*,\ oz.
lube. Choice of while, fluoride,
whiter-whiter.

r«3 59c 2 f<* 1

Amcrett Hand and Body lo-
tion. NVIih dlipenitr pump. 16
01. itic. leaveiiVin jo tmoolh.

1,19

Amcreil Roll-On Deodo.
is! Mojilure Drops. Acfdi rant. Gnr« ycu complete pro-
•e to tht »\i5. Loige 4 at. »«lion oil day. 2 01. cnlf.

penpirant.

1.30 1,29 9c 2)0,1,00

D-584) Sundry, Miller's Kingsport
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SIXTIETH CELEBRATION' — Mr
and Mrs. W. C. Byrcl of Summer-
ville Road were honored on their
sixtietli wedding anniversai-j' with
a-reception given at their home by
the couple's 10 children, all of
whom were present. The Byrds also
have ,28 grandchildren and la
great-grandchildren. Their sons are:

Norman, Paul, Conley, and James
of Kingsport and Ray of Blount-
ville. Daughters are Mrs. Ruth Cole
and Mrs. Rhoda Cole of Blountville,
Mrs. Polly Lane of Duffield, Mrs.
Edith Huffman, Kingsport, and
Mrs. Georgia Pierson, Fall Branch.
Byrd is still an active farmer.

Cassini Dreams Up "Unique

'Body Line' For Spring Men
" 1 . O

NEW YORK (UPI) - Oleg Cassini has
come up with (wo notable developments in
his 1970 spring line of men's elotliing. He
has created a new silhouette which could
end the era of the sliaped suit and he
has gone heavily into knitted fabrics for
the first time. • •

He calls the silhouette fl body line because
the jacket fits close !0 (he body, following
the natural line of the shoulder', waist and
hips. The jacket is longer and narrower,
has a higher,. roped shoulder and sleeves
are very trim.

. A TWO BUTTON model he called (lie
Dunbar was made with very wide (four
inch) lapels and with one deep vent although
o-hers have two. Trousers shown with (his
and other models had a wide waistband

'for 2',i inch belts, and a bit of flare in
ihat pants 'were J9& inch -at tile bottom
arid 18Vz inch at the knee;

There were a number of variations on
'fhe basic line, including double-breasted
models/One variation :was the Set on model
shown 'in red corduroy 'with' three patch
pockets and an inverted pleat aft. This "sporty
model had a half belt in the back.

THE SAME PATCH pockets carried over
into blazers and blazer suits hut a variation
was a double-breasted jacket wilh four
buttons, set high, and with two sloped vents,
that is, the coat tail was wider at the
bottom end of the vents than at the top

of the venls.
The double-breasted models had somewhat

wider lapels, about i'/t inches, and were
made wilh a' high center- venl. Cassini's
most favored model was with six buttons,
with the bottom four buttoned and the top
two somewhat farther apart. The blazer
model had "OC" monogrammed into the
buttons for snob appeal.

KNITS HAVE BEEN under discussion for
years but few manufacturers have dared
go inlo them heavily because of the number
of bugs involved. Andrew Pallack, who
manufactures the suits for Cassini, said most
problems were solved with use of an all
polyester fabric.

So he showed a variety of knits which
looked like denim or velvet or whipcord
or almost anything a man would want to
wear. There were a great number of printed
knits in plaids, cheeks and stripes which
could hardly be -told at first glance from
a woven fabric.

" "."WE'EXPECT TO have 2o per cent of
our ou tpu t i r i knits for spring and fall and
in [lie next few years we expect the figure
to increase to 50 per cent," Pallack said.

"A great deal of knitting machinery comes
from Germany and some of it is .26 needle
while most of the knits you 'see now are
IS to 20 needle," he said "Tnal means
the knitting is so fine you can hardly see
that it is a knit at all."

A tasty casserole for a light meal.

COOK'S CORNER

Flavor Peak In Alpine Dish
Swiss Corn Casserole — a

lasty dairy dish — sets an
Alpine mood and gives the
hostess a quick and easy main
course for a light nieal.

TTie good farm flavor of
com, Swiss Cheese ani eggs
is beautifully complemented
with crushed c r a c k e r s ,
caraway seeds and a dash
or two of hot sauce.

Topped with bacon curls or
stuffed olives, this delicious
treat will bring <*no«s cE

praise from family and
friends.
SWISS CORN CASSEROLE

f

35 round crackers
\i teaspoon caraway seeds,

crushed a bit
1 teaspoon salt
3 eggs, separated
1 cup milk scaled
\\ teaspoon Tabasco sauce
1 4 cups shredded Swiss

cheese
1 tablespoon melted butter
1 e.in cream style corn, (I

pound V4 ounce)
Bacon curls or sliced sb',-

cd olives, oplioiwl

Between sheets of waxed
'paper, crush orsckcrs inlo

KINGSPORT'S

SALE OFTHE SEASON
AND IT'S A REAL MOVP1

the
FASHION

STOP
KINGSPORT

Where FASHION
Starts....

[245 Broad Street

FROM OUR SHOE SHOP...
BIG Reductions on Famous-Brand Footwear for All the Family!

20%.40°/crQOFF

FOR WOMEN -|VI\ 1IUI1II.I1 .

NATURALIZERS'

FOR MEN
• BASS WEEJUNS
•NUNNBUSH
• ALLAN TEMPLE

•STRIDE RITE

VALUES TO

VAUJESTO *38M

FOR CHILDREN :ROBINHOOD
•YOUNG AMERICA

VALUES TO $ NOW

NOW $T99 fo $1Q99

$12" S18"
$099g

SAVINGS ON
GROOVY SPORTSWEAR

FROM OUR SWINGIN'

A. CROCKET KNIT 100% REG. $39.00
WOOL DRESS NQW $0100

While or lavender nU" ** •

B. VELVET PANTS SUIT REG. $2™

NOW
Patina Velvet in Silver Grey
or Red.

C WOOL KNIT CABLE STITCH DRESS
long Sleeves, Turlle Neck

Also Matching Skirts, Vests
ond Slacks

NOW $31°°
REG. $27.00

HOW $22°°
Reg. SI2.00 UAU/
to $22.00 Nun

fine crumbs. Mix wilh
caraway seeds and salt; set i
aside. Beat egg yolks well.
Gradually stir in scalded milk
and Tabasco sauce. Stir in
crumb mixture, cheese, butter
and corn. Deal egg whiles
unlil s t i f f but not dry, and
fold into mixture. Pour into
shallow 6-cup baking dish.
Bake in preheated slow oven
325 degrees for about 40
minutes, or until golden ani
slightly firm lo the touch,

.Garnish top with bncon or
olives, as desired.

FROM OUR FINISHING TOUCH SHOP...
"New-You" Wigs . . . Fashion Handbags . . . Costume Jewelry,.. Fold-Up

Slippers . . . Everything from head to toe to put the finishing touches to

your iotal look, now at big savings if you hurry!

Reg. $25.00 Value

NOW

FOLD-UP
SLIPPERS

Values to $24.00

[99

Retail to $3.06

NOW *2°°

sculfiand booh in
blus, pink, gold on

REG. NOW
$3.00 $2.00

*™° $3.00 \ » i



BARGAI^
BASEMENT
* """' S14.S<

".«

J',;,*=W Cocfclatl "table 'j.J

-." SHOP THREE FLOORS
,;, UP TO 50 J& OFF

,•! BALL BROTHERS

' '^NKWl-uMiT^T1

JOBBERS
No* you can cnjy ycvr IvrrJIuf^ t' • r,»

.:' dlspSy In* ouc!"'liS,,(!*"''f|

£EATUREO NAMF 8RAIIDSI

>-Sca!y*
-WfSttf/1

rrcan ct itlttlnuuit
ufc-An

— Wcstvc td

ind na^». many olhe/j

UN/ON FURNITURE
JOBBERS

&£!!»„ K£M '^"S'n City KinS«oori
H.shway behirj cene/ai yiB!, oiKer
< WiVS T

UNCLAIMED
FREIGHT

DISPOSAL
SEWING

MACHINES
, . .N»),TW!a)!y i-dtvriiVd b-.r/ r", nl

sold for «>.c« eih. can b/%aw
'« "£ " I", msnlhly D3»i»°ri"
?»£• "S"1 machines, s?.» am up
Machines m:y be Insna'FeH *t

29—Articles for Kem

»;is
Cr.t c»:i Renl: h AH

EAST TE.'IN REN1-AL1.S
'IS N. Ra-n 5f. JohnnrniC.lv

, . FOK REHT

Vihtel chairs, "wa

' P & 5 Pharmacy

Jpace tleatjn, »aier pmips, HOC,
unilers. chiin saws, plumbing tooli,
rJKr P3!lrh€rs and <mall pa/jer fo:ls
"OLFE-S SAW 1 FIX-1T SHOP. «j
E. Sullivan St. 115-5121.

Equloment.
e"- "tlml

2(S-!3!1

38—Articles named
We r«d liyir.g room suits wilh mil

solas, end cresl cl drawe/.« IM,
WarrP Morning Healers and Air Cc'n-
diticr.ers. .v.usl be in good we
cmJitJon. Call 2«^2ji 8:0] a.<n.-S

31—Musical Instruments

DID SANTA FORGET
YOUR PIANO?

. Buy no* - All Pinros i Orsurs on
• Hoar reduced l.-r invenlcry. G«d

selecllcn cf styles ard linishcs
Co^venitr.l lerrr.s.

CHARLES GOODWIN
MUSIC COMPANY

_^^Ccn-Tnerce Phone 2«-6351

'-'CAN G?VE~^"ERI$HED~G^'r~
" HAMMOND ORGANS

Piarcs by
YAMAHA AND

KIMBALL
iaya*ax or buy new o.i easy lernts.

- MARTIN-SNADER
MUSIC, INC.

Yccr Tri-Clires Hamrrwid Headouarlers
I2IS Ocelli Rosn street

Jcnnsc.n City, Tennessee

-BEGINNER ORGANS
Ai la.1; di $119

-- You w:il Lern !:> p:ay in ... _ _
Irnlruclrcr.i beaks with each purchase
Organs herd lur.-.d. LE:?li-nt guaranice
Gccd se>di:-n r^« in stock.

RALPH COX
PIANO HOUSE

2701 Ft. Hewy Olive «S-9J9i

HAPPY NEW YEAR To you from LYNf
,:. SKEELEY CO.. tetnlmm Johnson Cily

ye^r dealer lo.- Slelnway, Sohmc-r
— E^erell. Cable-Neho-i Pianos, Lowret

or Alle.n organs. Kent to own you
oan (emu.

Co-Tiplele line Sony Iransistcr radio clock
nM TVs. Also KLH i Fisher Slerec
Ccmpmenls.
Open Dally 9:» — S:3a Morally
til a:K.

JOSEPH'S MUSICEHTER
'- •• 111 Broad Street

24S-41S9

YEAR END CLEARANCE
iscount c.1 all pTar£3 ard croons.

LAWSON MUSIC CENTER
14MW. Slate Si. Brislol, Terji.

SS3JS11
Yot-r Exclusive BALDWIN Dealer.

Also Kavrai and Grar.l planc-s.

PIANOS-ORGANS
Your Besl Buy January or Jcne wi
always be al LYNN SHEELEY CO

" Sl«:r.«y, Sc!irr.er, Everetl, cable-
" Nelun pianos, Allen ana Lo.-.re

crsarrs. Rent-tj-cv,-n cr your o-Arr terms
in d=wntcwn Johnson Ciry at 4]

' S. Roan Slreet-
3J-TV, Radio, Stereo

Unclaimed
Freight

: Disposal

STEREOS
Seven b~g beautiful 1970 ntft t
sfw«i, caiifl'es. Eig 60 h-cnes
Left in slorage. Beautiful hand r
finis»i, A/A-FM, F.M Sterw.
reriOwr^d. Deluxe BSR sy$!e.-n.
stale jacV inputs far extra sp
Tape deck and marty ottar
To be sold (or only W7 eath. Co
SJ?3 cr mof*. Full factory
Caifi or !:•» mc-tlhlv payir.cnls.

l. «J2 E- C«n'fr S(
r«xt fo v/hile Flwal Co., » a.m.-? p.m
Svrday, )-i p.m,

' 33— Campers, Sporiiî  Goods

Close ou> of ail m9 Air it r
H&Iidav Vecal.oners.

Tri-City Travel Trailer
• E. Sttyx? Dr. 2M-J13

• New Jayco Converlit'e Camptis. S'ttpJ
*. SI795. Used SiarcraK camper SlCOp

" «, HOJ5. K 4 I TRAIIER SALES. I?
E. STane Drive. 9iA-&^M J.C.

V 34—Building supplies
•'WE DELIVER SELECT QVA^lfY b4

(13 mairfiais tfaiiy, J to t P.m.
CHURCH KltBY LU/J^ER CO.

t. C. f11*i

Dur A Fie* S*am!<f-.-.
End-. waTing iwever

11 Scoli County luml
i: Wrtfr Cifv, va iM-?

Pl«i Co-.erlr9
"=rw E*,rmaies

r t Har-!*an

. TRIANGLE SUPPLY
'" OF COIONIM WEIGHTSin-tin 47). mt

Cframic Ti!«
Cownr 103.-

Exce;knl Sclfctrwi
SkillB) Mechan'rcl

Fret Eltimalcs
BROWN'S CUSTOM SHOP

PIKM 544-S34I

35—Pud, Coal, Wood. etc.
Rmtmbtt tlK'H C»i is VK.I

byvl Fw' a l'e* fsrmaw: cdll
- VOLUNTEER NAT. GAS CO.

!15 E. Sull'vin l&

35-Wanled lo Rent
< FURNISHED eftrciencv Apsrimcni, rou
": mflnihi aiartirg January; rcoty 81

T-7 care Timet-He*i.
AND BATH In p/ivafj Jwir

lour nvwiirii- Relerervcei,
ReoV Box T-7

Care Tim«i-Ne*i

J7—R«omt for Rent
te^( bctfroom, cloie In, oenlle/ran

3 ( tudroerri. wilh private biSh, men

CiHI «i-W33. •

38— Apartm«its lor Rent

WEBER HOUSE
aiMrimenl avtulaj-'c, 3J6-4««.

(crnliherf eparlmff-j, $75,

'fk1?' **<™«m lutniaed and
jslKd aM,irr.eni!. Call W tn\

' < P m. call JIS.4118.
<jnii»h«d aparlmem tw reni, war

real n!«< «*JlH only. Callm 10 > m. in i p.m.
New lernH

»» 2 be1ro:m, nail In wsll ewjKl,
>.pve, refriseralcr, air CCFM., Irenes.

HlMf._rjl«. ilOl.

om, _bricK, b-rill h kiich«n,

f *fter 5:W p.m. *

wa Aparlmmts t-ir reni. 3 room-
fJrnitr^Q, 5 fCOiTU forrti'srFId Cl

" lovlrl- Ct

OCSTOH Apis. 3 reomt and brth
LMjrni*htd. «J$5 a nxxilh, TOJj (=
S^iivan. EnirsBC* frcm Dale SI. 245-

•—<wnn MANOR. 3 "/GOT, ^m^Nc
aoi Walfr, T.V. Cab1* furnlshtd. H«
D?. mo 7)* fircid Sf P^ore ?-f7-3<:ft
alter (5.00 p.m.

Kin-rsuort Cabana Apartments
Klnawsrl'j liigtsl acirlrrunl ccrrolex.

FOR RENT
ats'.e Pike. Call Vl-Ka afler i.

«rlK* Aplrlnnnlj, Johnson CI1y
H.a^way. 1 ard J tedromi, cwwi
*ppJlan«5, qy!et llvfrtfl • Call ?J?-B5!J
after 5 p.m.

wo bedrocm acarlrrfnt 5cX 6 Ber.c
p/rve. Unturn;s!-.ed SIM. Seml-lurnl-

l'7IS«"er P'ne C'Kt Aoarlm°''1 c

Ray Enjllih ?».MSO.
RIJBER ARTS., Mr. Carnwl. .
Kdrooms, s'ove & relrkieralor
furmshM. Wall lo v,-a:l carpel,
condtlio.,lf.g, s95 ptr rr̂ nlh.

MT. CflKHEL
Three rocms =nd balh, furnished
apartment, coojle cnly. WILOER REAL
(TSTATE AKO AUCTION COMPANY
357-541] or :l»-54tt.

-. trdroo.-n -apartment wilh b'.llMr
k.tctien aspliancej, IVi balm, caroeled,
air cor.diHoned ir.Q dracei. IlJi
BAKER REALTY at OT-B35I or W
67!4

arge one bedroom with air ewlilioner/
electric heat, parking, rtfrheralcr and
stove, clDse to e/ervlWns. Ccuples
crelerretf. sso Available Jan. 12. Ph<xe

r.e r«o bedroom aparlrr.ent, with
disn-.vasher, disposal, w.d drape/les
harxJ tailored by designer. Lessee
moving cut of to^n. January re.il paid.
Call 2 .̂3»« or u'-tcn.

12 ou.-wj^d cl. inside city, vrtst side 1
bedroom, heat pump, air cord., carpel
water. TV cable, drapes, washer am
dryer lamished. Built In kllchen
balccny sl» per mcr-.th. Call W7-723S.

late Ci1y, one fown hsuse aparlment,
balh, wall lo VIKH carpel, range
refrigerator, ar.d water lurnlstied. cal
3J4-7H;.

wo tEdroom townhouse tear Pr«s anc
Jackson School. Itt bsUis, cenfraf air
carpet, kitcTien appliances, palio, v;ater
T.V. cable. 1130. Alsg S1I5. Call 2«-3«
or 247-J101.
hree room furnished apsrtmpnt, e!ectri
heat, wall to wall 'carpet, MW furnilun
SU5. p;r month. Twa btdrcci
unlurnrjied aparlrr«it, SM per month
Ca!l 2I7-KS3 or 247-)S!J.
room unfurnished. fv«w carcei. Privaf
er.lrance. Stove-relrlgeialor arid drape
fwrilshed. Real n'ice. SWO: ArJulls on!
I1C6 Oak, nefr Universily Center,
Sfli or 247-4337.

V;p bedrocrr.s, wait to wall cartel ini
kitchen applrartcets and naler lurnishei
launirv lacillfies and playground I*
children. Furnished S14>. UnTurruihi
>!25. NO cell. 239-SS72.

FOR RENT
Three rooms, electric heal
unfurnished. Couple only. Clos
to Eastman. 580 Per month
Call HAROLD LAWSON
REALTOH at 247-3181.

APARTMENT SONUS
Re;l ot mDnth fre« rent. Two bedrooi..
l̂ i balrc, Tov,nhous* Aparlmenl
located milwav la Jahnson cit
approximately i miies outside city. Ren
S11J.CO monthjy. We pay waJer,
garbage. Has stove, refrigerator, carpt
furnis^rj. Phone 23?4151 Days 2i?-E?
Nfshts. Gerald Begley.

nree room Eurntsh«J aparlrr.enl, Hea
and T/aler furnished. Couples onnj
Call 7^5-4241 S:«] a m. to 5:U p.m.

>ne efficiency apartment, S5S per monl
One thrte-rco-n furnished aparlrne
570 per nvwth. App-V al GREGOR
APPLIANCE, 317 Cf.ercHee St.

3 rooms,.bat.*!, jforage, garage, priva
entrance. Newly decorat«!. Hfat, wa!e
leicphonc fyrniihed. 245-2107.

43-"iIobil« ][o:nas for Sale
oblle hoiy- icr !?>, !5 x It, frenl wrJ
back pxch, on drum, SSOO. down ar.d
assuru l»n. 2}7.(7!j tlltr j.
S9 TOOT I Courlry Mobile Horns, J
bedroom!, IV, balhs, carpel. Small down
payment and assume payments. 313-

45—TlotJMS Tor Sale

•i sale mt BaMf Mobile home. 10
x 47. Oil nev. ilvnt tflndaws. Early
jiiMrion. Can 3DJJ15.

60' WIDET"DBDROOM~
Fully Fumi'ted r/Icd'jxp v wrv-Uc
washer and eve level -a-.gc. No tas-i
dee payments. P*y only 13S transfer

Also 12' WIDE MOBILE
HOME

r-ilh *-a!$etf kHcrwn «ilh carpeted ttvL-.a
room., TOTAl ELECfRIC, *ak« 5
Pavm*flti and transfer fee. The abflve
yjblect to credit approval.
'. L. OSBORNE MOBILE

HOMES .
>4 .Milei Out Cn Bristol Hwy.

YEAR-END SALE!
The IdljYtlr.g !!(» wcblie Horr.« MUJI
Be Said belc^e the er.d ct inc rear
Save no-* on a beaulllul mobile hwr.e.

- «!' x I? J Bedroorr.s
- S!' x I!' 3 Bed/corns
— 4S' x 12' 2 Bediow.i
— U1 « 12' 3 Bedroomi

BONANZA
MOBILE HOMES
E. Stew* D/, 2<?-OJ3

CLEARANCE ON ALL
1969 MOBILE HOMES

Prices Start.From
$3295

.We Now'Have 'A Good
Selection of The '70 Models

MOSS-SELL
. MOBILE HOMES

Klngsport Hwy. Johnson City
Phone 926-4931

44—BuslMSS Rentals
'anred [mniedlately lo renl or lease
^WO to s,tx» feel warehouse space
Prtane Air. Begley or' Wr. iWcC
?I7-7I7I Walson Lllhoaraph'f.g Co.

cr rent or lease acproxImMelv (£00 i<
ft^ cf warehouse space adlacent la ra

~V.I HoriltY LuFnber Corf ln<

45—Houses for Sale
f>R OUICX ana easx »Hino el yo-ji
hori cr properly, list it-.em wilh us.

ROGERS AGENCY
33* Corcwnerce SI. 2*7-117

wo new brick homes m Fcrd Acres near
Btointvllle School. Reduced s'.cco lor
quick sale. BAKER REALTY CO.. 73!
E32I cr Jj?-87?4.

nslde City-Bays coye Trail-Thrti
bedrocms. 2'.-, balhs, foil basemer.l
S22.JW. J. T. Parker lnsurar.ee &
Real Estate. Pfcon« 345-5U3.

.n.^HDi-c MI.I. The TlfAE — New
homes, imalt aceraoe ard nke large
bui.'dir.g (ots. HILTON S FLEENOR
0!c. lil-ini. 3?3-J«4« er 3!3-7£5S.

Off Bloamlngdale Head
Newly decorated, 2 batti home, W
ca-h, payrr^nls about »l!5. per rrjmll
Call The Kino, Company, J4WWS.

FOR YOUR ORE*'A rlOWE CF
TOMORROW with ICO cercenl linanclnj
on ycur lol. Call w loday. 339-&r

CAUDLE WHOLESALE

-BEDROOM — (6-rocmi rvme, 573 jac.
son street, one b'octc cf Jackson Schoo
mcj tot. Terms. JACK PYLE REALT

nside cily, 3 bec"rocm hcme. Cash =o«
pavFr.etil, cwner will carry balance. E
H LAWSON REAL ESTATE. Fhaf
747.3126.

3 bedrooms. Screened back porch, a
cor-dltlcner, carport, Rk> GraTide fenc
1M4 oalc Wood Drive. Call 247-1J21

TOOHEY & JORDAN
THE HOME FOLKS

317 E. Cenlfr !J'-21

.niiuJi , School end P. B. area, By 3 bedroom t)-kfc h&nw i
c-vr-er, 3 tsfcQxnt, c^rer )ol, SliS1*-, Hlsh School. VacanJ
N-) c'oiV.g cost. H.TtO do*ri and BAKER REALTY Co'

Wr«n1 lean. 2<5-3761 aflffr 672*.

:s b«frooni IXKIW, B

full
tirtck, IVi tjih, electric

site fcaMmtnl, carper^
Hilt Drive. fll.CU. Ycu r. . .

113,000 csrh. Dw9be-ly-fiDlltr. 101

1 In cash to trjy Iht w-Vy d.>..-.sM
.,., tedrrc-n lull ba-«mer^i f-ome. Full
price $»,?». Call • THE KING
COMPANY, 24S-41C8.
OGEFIFLOS. Ifa -if-vy bfkd v/tih
living nwrt-j rflnlno room, Family rocm,
Gatie room awi Utility room, 3
bfdrcorns ifid Ki balhs., At) rocmt
are HUGE. Edwwcis, TID+M, VYitt
fieailcrs.
wer vjlli PFJC' tow coit on this
i(fract.iv« 3 bedroom firkk ifwrns. 0/if
ir.d cr.e half ba^, kilcherv w'lh t~Hjll|.in
)ppllan<f$ arxf lirgt dining we».
Carpeted recrcailon rocm In baser.eni.
..ocalEd 1r Colcnlil Htfcjtits. BAKER
REALTY CO. J3?-63?J W X9-W4.

bedroom. hcuse, dishwasher, carpel.
On Itrge lol. Ma Oakwocd Dr. fu,!s>
Call 2)5-3473.

ttrly Clwcn RCW. Selljlj (Or S2^J
less th?n appraisal. Three fcetfrooni
brick rdlh reuealltn rocm. full
basement, eleclrlc heal, V/i balh v
gwd tertft. •

SAM BSAY REALTY
2'S-3U3 li; Commerce

rosa tiralw, Ml. carmel. Close !o
e«rylhlng, Ne* Ihrw ttirvm brick, 2
full baths, all eleclrlc, carporl, drive*
yaw sarese, wall lo wall carpel, nlre
landxaped lol, blacktop drlvea-ay. 357-
SitU iayi, 3S7-4933 ntahls, 557-67M

• WORX IN HAWKINS?
Vwr c-jpo/tunity to cjrchast a r.?ai l«o
t«drocm horr* with lull bascn-.ent for
under sifcow on reajcnable lernrj. U1
100 x IM. Less lhan 5'mtrvu1es ID Preit
ard HoHiMon V-ills. Oil loday at 3«-
41EU^PR1CE & RA.WEY, INC. 115 New

3.K-) iij',n, r.o ban lo get on IhH 3
bedroom bricK ard masonlle hwr.e. Two
comalete 6ali:s, plenty cf ca&Jr-e's In IH«
kitcf.en, lull jlie basement' with
• replace In Ihe dsn, electric lieat,
carporl, (ocaled on Magnolia Averwe in
Church .-Hill. Piked H onlv SIS.SO.
EVANS REAL ESTATE. Call 2«-2l7<
day or night.

LOOK
Ne« home Yrilh. carcei. !V) baths
family room — honiei Jhaf we ha«
laken in on Iraie. F.H.A.. G.I., a r<eai tin
Conyentlonal. .Priced frcm • 1?,»0. By - "'__"

45-Houses for Sale 47—Farm-Acreage for Sale
Ha*kL-,i Cc-jnly - For ell yovF larm

lard r.ecas C Worley Rlrhs-dscn -

NEAR CENTRAL HICH"sCHOcT~~
Pa-l Bricv, 3 t-<5r«cm,. b»-h. Wrx)
Jf.il"'., ^h-l wilr> "' '" «-". elect-ic

!LJiM'p : °'m ^^ '̂  »"•<<="••carporl, and slorage room F H
A. Slj.ir. <M. ocv.l

EARL WEBB
Heal Estate

Opposite Haynes/ield
School

764-4114 Res. 764-3014
Briilo), Ter.n.

Kerterl Crots Pel. <6! US!

THREE-BEDROO'/TBRICK"
on SeQuoyeh Dr, cicie (D k'.vn. Press
and HoipJIal. Formjl cinir.g, living
roorn tra kilcken ana a dovale rarpcrt
Larce *cTn c-5Fa*i!;-hei - . v.s s-n
BENNETT 1 EDWARDS
2«-4!ll.

For Sa!«, large let. Five room Iwse, full
w ""*1"' CMI lvrr"«- 3I3 ljr'"j"

• JEFFERSON AVENUE
TrVe« tearoom frame hirr.t wilh bam.
lull ll» Mnr.nl, wlll-lt-nal cared
In ltvi.'.g mm ird hill. Cas lurnacc
heal, pier.ir cl kitchen c.b!re!i, carcorl
and ulllily room. O.i a corner kjl, m n
frcntage, 01 Jellersoi Avenge In Ml
Ormel. JOHNSON & RICHARDSON;

46-Lats for Sale
New Development - many cr;o:c«

[n Mrslic Valley. See
REALTY, 4501 Mtmoflal
716-4K).

STERLING
Blvd. Call

Level, landtcapcd let al 2114 Montre'?
Ave.wp, tonvciM/illy locales ecroii
frwi Jehn-on School. S9XXO. C»H !4S-

VaL-abJe Reitdenliil Tracls
ana Business Lets.

BILL HELTON

"'« corner tot It Rldsellelds. Only
S9.SJO. Alto several olhtri to choose
'-<«>.„KINGSPORT REAL ESTA/E i
INSURANCE Call 247-4174 or JS7-t!Sl.

/esl side of tottn, no loan to get on IMS
S room • brfcK home, kikhen has built-
in oven ar.d range, also cjlenly ol
cawnets, fVe place in livi/ia rcom,
paneled den, loll slie casement •»ilh
drive ur.der garage. Slcrm doort »«J
wiBda»s, . e:«tric neat, large .Icl
JIWtalnulelY II! x Ki. Priced al only
519,500. EVANS REAL ESTATE. Ca!|
?4f.;i74 day, or nlsht.

New approwd jiiMlvislon. Fi« minute
drive Ircm city ilmll. Large
lots.. . .»me woodfd. Terms 11
Mured, J. T. Parker lnsura-<e 1
Real Eilale. Phons 3IS-S143.

JT—Farm-Acreage for Sale
Acres. Caod Iraclcr land, 7 room

ou'.e, barn, oihef oijl tjulldingj su w
.... OJ MOBI5I.OCK REALTY

COMFORTABLE HOME
WITH BUSINESS

POTENTIAL
Three bedroom home, living room,
kitchen and family room in pflme
business location. Central oil heat,
f'reptoce in family room — setting
for va^-e of land =iUne. Lyrji Garden
Drive. For mure infcrmatitw call ?«-

BENNETT i EDWARDS REALTY.

FIVE BEDROOMS
SI 4.5 50 for Ihil slcry and a hall
iKsn-.e righl al Mad;<on Sclvxl. Livir.g
room, dining room, kitchen, balh and
a .lalt, cpsfairs e'en and basement.
Dclached garage. A home for a lamlly.

For mere information call 2W-41U.
BENNETT 8, EDWARDS REALTY

LYNN VIEW
4 Fjedrooms, Hi balhi, 2 lireplact!
den wilh exposed beams, bulll-in
kiicJwn, palio and barbeque. Pay equity
and assun-.e t, per cent linanclM
S15.W. SULLIVAN REALIY CORP
247-2IC3.

BLOOMINGDALE PIKE
Just Outside city. AporoKlmatel
acre oT land wilh large 2 bedroom
lift-re, p/lced a! $:i,?oo. Call NETTIE
R. TAYLOR &\ 24-Sm

' "G- 1. SPECIAL"

Thti J. or 4 bedroom home located 2*5*.
WJKye Slreet. All.ycu reed Ts SJ300 and
a d&turce. Laise lol. !K,5M.CC.
Payment apprcrrmately ^llFj.ro per
mjnlh. Phone: 783-5013. -

For sale by owner, 5 rcom hcuse, kitchen'
cabined and range, part basement,!
forced a:r oil heat. O.i paved street.;
Detached garage, only $750. and assume!
loa.T, w!lh 4'1 per cent interest. s?/.es
Pi,- rr.rjilh. Call 3U-7478. I

USED
Maytag Washer
5-Pc. Dinette
Rocking Chair
Range
Refrigerator

$69.00
$29.00
$12.00
$89.00
$79.00

IT COSTS tISS »T-

THE HUIITS UltJST Hint HMISHEM

217 Broad Street

cres on'Bocne Lake, .703 (eel ot lake
'' "1"11* "a0"" ««

9!i-7SIICily

FARM LISTINGS WANTED
5 PER CENT COMMISSION

F6NDLETON REAL ESTATE
333-7041

After S:M P.M. CaB 3J3-K4J

leyton Highway, 2 acres, 4 room house
gardes, drilled well. 309 fl. Ircnling u,
hUhway, S5.750. terms. Christopher.
.av,ocd Asency 24i?(41 Russell o
'elers. Salesman.

5'/2 ACRES
55,000

This U ere cl the best lar.d bu/s v
Iran. It has abcut 1 acres cleared r
Brass. Balance in wood land Hc*evf
al this price it doesn't have an
springs, wells, creeks or houses, iu>
land. Lccaled about 13 !n;:es Ircm IsVr

R!ALTY" CO?(pANlYaiKf'ftE1" CtnVer
Sl/eet. M7-91M.

THREE PRIME FARM LISTINGS
74 .*?" *'''" ' KttrKm ard bain.
•N Fobscco base. . .1S.SM. US ACRES
BLUE GRASS larm wild .H Icircco
base. . .2 large baint, well, sprlrg,
own. THs Iracl cl laid Is RICH AKD
FERTILE ... IS miles lim Klncjsporl.
Selling lor yn.ys. 5 ACRE FARM
Improved wilh * rVODERN 4 Bedroom
ip if-levef (hsl has formal djilr.g rocm,
bisement, doub'e carport. . Xocated

PAt'»E COMPANY REALTOR, PWnc

_48—Business Properly
•crcs. 1|U lired DrM PriceTWOM
DW!he<iv Roller lol Broad ?1r»el fit

iuslne<s Bul:d>n lor sale, v/esl Centei
ilrwl. Call 24?-752l.

KETPtW R E A L T Y t, AUCTIO.1!
201 VI. Markel Slreet
Kir^sc:rt. Tc^.r.essee
INCOViE PROPEPTY

Grocery ifcrp, cco-p'c-le vrilh sleek and
fixlurcs. Q~)Z1 six rco^i hinie and rj "
Two tedrcooi apartment w;ih li..-a
ro^Ti ard t;]ih L^eJ-'oDnis carpeted.
Buill h litcfe^, some ol the rooms
F-sne'fd. ft'l ih's vi'urb> prcpertv 'cr
c.-.ly S19.SW on gocd krms. EARL
LIGHT R E A I T Y COMPANY.
KS E. Center St. 24;.915(

Thursday, January I, 197('

52— Automeftifcs for Sale
•U Plyrnciilh, 4 djor, V-}, slandaro1

IransraHslon, rao"o and healer, «,wo
miles, cood conp-jllyi. i!;o. JJf-5174.
... c js.
radrainr.
Ca

Ktru top, r.e* tires. New
'"*' to r('">tal1. »M-

VOLVO
"<«. t dr. sedii, A-C,' AM.FM racl:«,

Ja^OOO miltt^tins. 23HJ72.

AHDEPSOH ~fCRD
twi Mithoflied -o:con, Fcrd. V.ustaiw.
6 Thunierblrd Dealer J25 Lvrji Garden
Dr ?i>;irjf.. "

1947 RENAULT DAUrHINE. Eilra" c.'ej.i1 f-" nvieaqe. '1 M P G ''ex1 s<c"v
n. »!iS. HARRIS AUTO SALES,
Lynn Gar ' ~1C!) Lyn

.
arden Dr. 24MWI.

FOR fH!= 6!=ST tt-A SERVICE In Fo»n
Cull S. C. rjRBYFiLl74?.;r<8

COX 01 OS ^EPVICE OEP1

W« CHEVROLET Bel Air <.Docr Sedan.
v-&. autCFrjlic. Cl6'-n. Icc^l <y.
Reduced lo only tl«S. BARMES
WOTORS, Clay St., Phooe 24S.4tll.

US! Cyclone GT riardtop, 350, < sptea,
13,0» m!ks, sWI urdtr varranlv. Lrcal
o*mer. BRIDGES USED CARS, lfS9
Lynrt Garden Drive 247-3451.

INVESTMENT
NEW BRICK APARTMENT HOUSE

Colcntal Des'sn
FHA or VA FirSKitg Available. 4 Ur.n
Buildtrg v/ith 2 11-rCf bedroom;, Vj
bams, living room, formal diKrvg rooms,
buin-tn kitchens, careeled li-.icu;rt ĵi.
ar^j h^al pumps. Afso In tne Mrr.e
buildtrg Ihere tr? 2 cne ceoVoem unils
v/ilh central l^at and air. All urJls have
refrigerators, (jcLffcle grated w>xj3-As
Inside City wiln <e/<ers and blacklop
s'reeis, Approx:rrale'.y 3 btccVs frcm
sho;p>.g and t'ft b!o:i:s from school.
Ca!< 245-4196 cr 246-214S or 247-5235 far
more lnlormalk.-i. ASSOCIATED, INC.
REALTORS.

43 Au^ii He.itev v^-rk ill 3CO. F x c e - ^ '
for Ixj&byisl. Needs m:nor .epairs. S595
or trade for Fiat rf «-quat vatue.

247-2151
or 33S-{!*3 alter 6:C-Xi m.

50-Roal estate Wanted
HAVE 8UYERS - NEED LISTINGS)

THINKING OF SEI UNO?
CALL 2U..1IE4

V C. VEYERS. INC.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

lit need filing! on ill k'nij ot
Kcperly Houses ar.d lc!3, larms.
vacam land, h.chvjay 1/enlag.e, business
property. We rnjw have several ' HOT
PROSPECTS" lira VIM lo cuy
crcpeily, Lisl ywr procert/ wiln U5 lor
Immed ale action.

BOWERS BROS.
Ill E. Mattel SI.

BoFVloo Bld3. 3t7-f001

NEEDED NOW: 2 6IW 3 bedroom r^mes
In all seci:ons. Have sood client! y/iih
mor.ey. Call 247-4611 cr 239-£«3.

V.HITE REALTY COMPANY

COLONIAL HEIGHTS
' REALTY, INC.

' 239-6191
ASSOCIATED. INC.

REALTORS
U51 E. CENTER ST.

' 246-41SG

52—Automobiles for Sale
65 SIV.CA 4-Doai secan. 4.speed, radio,
Hater, Whitehall lires. Blue linish
Only i»5. WILDS VOTOR5, 413 W
Cenler Prj>ne 341-5156.

1943 Volksvuagen. IKO cash, take over
payments cl s».» oer n-.onln. Call 2!i
^T24 alter 4:M p.m.

- Bulck Sport Wajon. » passenoei w.-h
al' a-.d loads cf e<fr"s. M.CCO mllei, one

local C'mwr. Warranty. Save $1,7£0 f/om
r.'a cr:c>. J-68«'l.
R8.3 AUTO SALES, I4CO E. Slcr.e Drive

AUTHORIZED NEW CHEVROIET AND
JEEP DEALER

DAUGKERTY BROS. CHEVRCKEI

CATE CITY, VA.."pr.wie33«-JIII.

Savoupto51,000
on «ny cl «-l«9 B-Jtcks In sleek.

PARK-WAY 3U1CK, RAiV.bLER
AM E Sullivan. 747-1113

65 CHEVROLETIMPALA
Su*:er Scsrl, 3 doer hardtop, 337 V-!,
spert. bucket seals, a'A rtd. SljtS.

SCOTT MOTORS
USED CAS DEPARTMENT

WikOK Dr. 34S-7»

lfS3 FORD COUNTRY SQ1J1RE WAGON
1» p-js-enjir with V-a. autcmalic, poy.t
sleenng and radio. wh:ie-valls an
v.Seel coders. Locally o*r.Kl ard In
u»l!enl cor.ditlc.i. H05J. Don's Wo'ors
Weber City, Va. ES.J301.

1962 CHEVROLET
WAGON

6 p4si€nB«r, V-B, auicmailc, bke 'i9S

C. M. TAYLOR MOTORS
633 W. Sullivan ?-l7-xi31

KtNGSPORT TIMES S

52-Autcmuhilcs for Sule
3 Rjrntler. 7 doer CO*IM, snsrul SiraMil
driyi - »S9i. Excellenl Itrmi.

REIIA"' F MOTORS
24J-J27I

Come test drive
the Quiet One's.
The 1970 Fords.

KING FORD SALES INC.
V.rTda Dealers Lie. 11!

Gale Cily, Va. ]H«III

1970
MAVERICKS

15
to choose from

Prices start at only

$1995
CAMPBELL

FORD

5-J-Trucks tor Sale
New WTO Dafsoi Ij.fon Pkiuiii

Fully (qjip^ed (w (HT.y S'8?i
MODEL CITY AUTO SALES

Pt. Henry Dr. 2*4

THUCXS
t7 FOftf Ranger, V-l, A'jtcir^tx, iftW*
bed.
^i Cft^/roJet, V-S, Aofonalic. factcry
air, pov;cr steering, Icr.g wide bea
Boih Real nice.

DALL & BOB
MOTOR SALES

V.ilCOX DrfVC 24£-£

55—Motorcycles, Dicyclcs
ALL 1J69 MODELS OM 5AUEI

W fiitfr.1 over ccsl. WO mo*!s lo
choose frcm. S»ve up to SJM. TRINITY
CYCLE CENTER. I17-9S6I.

18 0:ds Ui, i swed, lo-* mileast,
Polyglas tires, still invjer warranl/.
S2.«5. Call 323.S2i».

366 F&rd J Ujr-t coup«, 4 Speed *23
entfre, S1350. 194? Fairiaw 1 Cmi.
V-!, ISSO CIRCLE MOTORS, 23f-«41.

l?iT MGB-GT
S20U belr* rxwX liil

Call 7J4-2W afler 5pm.

1970 MODEL VW's
Now On Display ot

HARRY MILLS, Inc.
IK'West Stems Dr, 147X1

Parts Sales Service
Your aulhoflred Volkswagen Oe.ltr'*

1—J, 3000 JEEP

PICKUP TRUCK

Long bed, heavy duty 4-

wheel drive, less than

10,000 m i l e s , w i t h

campdr bed, only $3,200.

Call 323-6373

SEE THE NEW 1575 MERCURys Al
TOM VAKCEVS

Revere 51. 2a-<l

For Sale By Builder
in Green Valley Estates

New three-bedroom brick, 2 baths, built-in

kitchen, dishwasher, disposal, wall-to-wall

carpet, electric heat, carport, full size base-

ment with family room and fireplace. Lo-

cated in city on sewer. At 3817 Tel Star-

On ve. Price $25,500. Call Charles A. Brooks

245-5540.

Nice three r<xms with bath, cooio'eiely I
lurnT-hetf, gentlemen prefercftj. No
drunks, Ca" "' ""

Two furnished awfl/ncnts. On; ]-beriroom
aoarlrr.ent and one 2 - b e t f r o am
aparFmcnt. Private enfrances and
ptival* tathi. Ufifiti'es fur.••Js^*d.
Located T« V/. Wanda Ave.

Three room aparlmenta unfurnished;
Call ?<S-4S37.
U74 Far/aayt

Three room furnlsh,ed

carpel, ca!

lmenl, eleclrfc
. j ? , VViilJ Jo wall

Ta5. AdiiUs only.

Ss—Houses Tor Rent

Brick, five room ,
cfscorjittd, 1cc*tied in Ga!e Cit
314-331- cr 3M-779S.

baiemertt, nrivh/
ity, Call

rlHlcreit, 3 bedrooms,
k lichen direiie, fcB baU
monlh. Call n>-&817.

living room,
. ell heat. $7i

eal 3 bed/com h^je, con-pletely
furrushfd, electric heal, waster and
dryer. S95. Couple only. Cail W?-75iS.

i* room modern house, tocaied in Mt.
CBrmtl, <l». per rncnlh. Call 3^-M6l
from BiOO a.m. to 5 p.m.

Five roo.*n [urcVIihed ^JMJje. Gas furnace.
S?S per nwnlh. ^<1 E. S-jlMvan St. JiS-
4M1 tefcfe 5:30 p.m.

rooms &4 bath ivilft sarden.
w coal hear, S<5. per mooih.
-

prn five ro3.-n houie for re.il-
Couple-preferred. Call

Three bedroom home w'lh cab:nei!»
etetrk heat. S55. per mo-ilh. ABLE
REALTY. Call 2J7-IW7 or

Modern 7 rojm house en Cala-Aba St. 3
ba'hs, full b^semer.î  dovb!e gara;e.
SI30 p^r monlrt. Lease and refererce*
nquiVcd. \VriIe Box T-10, Ktns«porl

KU Fa'rviert- war Sc-^ool arj Church.
Will -decorate lo suil lennanl. Oil and
electro r^at. 3 bed rocms, si Cfl
conricieielv furnisf-ed. 247-1 m ttrore
5:33 p.m.

Five bedrooms with good school
location. Call PAYNE COM-
PANY, REALTORS at 247-
2159,

•It—Mobile Homes for Rent
T*o txtfrooms, el-clrk hcit, will lo wall

Nice, J berf-oo-Ti, ]» x », carpeted,
*asher. In CdKi-al He:ghli, covpie
preferre-J, no (Kls. !J9^0CS.

*a btdroomi en Drival* Set, ori Ridge
ROV h S -j I tlvar. G^rdeni. XV»!er
furn'orved, no cets. Jî HD.

42—Trailer Spaces for Rent
kJse-Aood Park. Large wixxfed ion, cfl
E. Skint Orive on Bancroft ROdtf. Calf
783-371,8.

WORRISON CltY
targe nxAilc hcrre lei c^mpte!e v-
xeplic f«rfc BKd Old lir.ss. BUCKLES
REAL ESTATE at 317-52*1.

43—Mobile Homes (or Sate

CAMPBELL
MOBILE HOMES

Start ihc Hr» Year ell wilh a nt», in
elKtric, mobile Hurt from C»«PBELL
MOBILE HOWES. IM W. Store Drive.
We ^avf a home to til «vtrr bwigel.
Call !4).36!l.

FRED ROLLER
MOBILE HOME SALES
Dealer lo: N:rrisGo'd Seal temi
Pricei: (all tfy.trkl liom »2«) and u».
G»J bar* linar-cir.}. 10 ct, cent down
and 10 veart It oay II you pre'f. J».
W)2. Chvrch Hill.

NEW 1970

FORD PICKUPS
Over 10 In Stock
All Sizes and Models

I\WERD<
STILL $1995

AMERICA'S BEST
NEW CAR BUY

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON ALL CARS

We ilill have five (5)
new 1969 Fords in stock.
The savings are even
greater than before.
Come and get yours to-
day.

Modern Service Facilities To Keep Your Car New

*
FORD SRLES.

' " ' • • FOR'6

INC,

3864111

HWYS. 23 S. 58 BETWEEN MOCCASIN GAP AND GATE CITY, VA.
Va. Dealers Lie. 332

2
Mud&Snow

TIRES

With Purchase

Of Any Car

$500.00 01- Move

THIS

WEEK-END!

'62 CHEVROLET
Station Wagon

'64 PONTIAC
GTO Convertible

'62 FALCON
2-Door Sedan

'61 BUICK
LcSabre 4-Door

'66 CHEVROLET
Bel Air -i-Door Sedan

'65 COMET
2-Door Sedan

'61 COMET
2-Door Sedan

'64 RAMBLER
American Convertible

'61 OLDS
F-85

'62 VALIANT

C.M.TAYLOB
MOTOR SALES

030 W. Sullivan Phone 247-4131



TIL

OPEN
FRIDAY
NIGHT
8:30 P.M

SAVE $1.00
PLAYTEX8 LIVING®
LONG LINE BRAS
(or Vt len|>!h) with bias-cut side
panels: only $5.95, reg. $6.95.
34A-44D (0 cup, $1 more). With
stretch sides, back and straps:
onfy $6.35, reg. ?7.95.32A-44D
(D cup $1 more). Stretch long
line with V waistband: only
$7.1$, Kf, $8.95.34A-44D (0 cup
?1 more).

SAVE.S1.00
PLAYTEX® LIVING®
STRETCH BRA
Only $3.50, reg. $4.50. With
stretch straps: only J3.95,
reg. 54.S5.32M20 (0 cup 51
more).

SAVE $2.00
PLAYTEX® made with
LYCRA* GIRDLES
Double Diamonds® girdle:
only $8,95, reg. 510.95. Panly:
only 510.95, reg. $12.95. Long
Leg Panly: only 511.35, reg.
$13.95. Sizes: XS, S, M, L.
(XL 51.00 more).

SAVE $100
PLAYTEX8 SOFF-LINE®
PADDED BRA
wild stretch sides, back and
straps: only 54.00, reg. ?5.00.
32A-36B.

.SAVE $1.00
PLAYTEX CROSS-
YOUR-HEART
SLIGHTLY PADDED BRA
with strelch sides, back and
straps: only J4.00, reg. 55.00.
32A-38C.

Sll« Pficn in tltecl from D«c. 26, 1569. through Jan. 25, 1970.

{*$!&?"* ?''dl«-Whi'-». 'OuPonCs itc'siciel trademark
~?l E?nE",dewitl1 LTCIM- Girdle: Back panel: 74% acetate, 16% M>on. 10% spande*.
Cra1cn:.llK)% nylorv. (Elaslic sides: 80% nylon, 20% spanden.) Exclusive ot olhet elaslk.

C '**• '* INltBNfcTION*!. PLKT7EK CDKPORkTLOH PK:NTCD It] U.S.*.

SAVE $1.00
PLAYTEX CROSS-
YOUR-HEART
STRETCH BRA
with stretch sides, back and
straps: only $4.00, reg. 55.00,
32A-420. (0 cup 51 more).

SAVE $2.00
PLAYTEX® 5 Ibs.
Thinner"1 Girdles
only 59.95, reg. $11.95/2ipper
girdle: only 511.35, tug.
$13.95. Sizes: XS, S, M, L.
(XL 51.00 more).

AS SEEN ON TV

Foundations' Dept.
Second Floor

BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR!

Samsonite
Horizon
Luggage

LADIES' CASES

@ BEAUTY CASE
Regular Price $24.95 • Sale $17.95

\B\ LADIES' O'NITE
Regular Price $27.95 • Sale $20.95

[c] 21 PULLMAN CASE
Regular Price $32.95 • Sale $24.95

[D] 26 PULLMAN CASE
Regular Price $41.95 • Sale $30.95

8 BIG
DAYS ...
FRIDAY
JAN. 2

THRU
SATURDAY
JAN. 10

Cash-Charge

or Layaway

% SAVIHGS
sets for ladies and men,.. now at sharply reduced prices!

MEN'S CASES

(!] 21 COMPANION
Regular Price $27.95

[?] 24 COMPANION
Regular Price $32.95

[G] TWO-SUITER
Regular Price $41.95

[H] THREE-SUITER
Regular Price $43.95

FOAM PILLOWS

2 C QOFORD.oo
Self-ventilating molded
pin core. Zip-off cover.

DACRON* PILLOW

2 A QQFORH-.OO
Allergy free 100% DuPont
polyester (ibertill,

USUALLY 3.99 EACH

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE ON

'STATE PRIDE'
NO-IRON SHEETS
MADE WITH CELANESE FORTREL* POLYESTER

Super-smooth, super-soft, supereasy to care for.
That's because they're made of'50% Fortrel* poly-
ester, 50% cotton—stronger, more durable, more sat-
isfying to feel than all cotton. Luxury ail the way—
except our saje prices!

STAY-FRESH MUSLIN
Regularly

72 xW twin flat 3.29
twin filled 3.29
Six 104" full flat" 3.99
double bed size filled 3.99,
42x36"pil lowcasei2for 1.99

SALE

1.97

T.97

2.77

2.77

1.47

STAY-FRESH PERCALE
Regulnrly SALE

72xl04"twin( lal 3.99 2.67
twin Filled 3.99 2.67
81 x 104"full flal 4.99 3.67
double bed size fitted 4.99 3.67

42x38" pillowcases 2 for 2.99 2 For 1.77

'Fortrel is the trademark of Fiber Industries, Inc.

Sale $20.95

Sale $24.95

Sale $30.95

Sale $32.95

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE ON

100% cotton white
sheets and cases

72 x 108" FLAT MUSLIN, usually 1.99

$147
I

accidentally-.- a P .

m colors fov \adies BW
For men-. Grey, Tan, OUve.

LUGGAGE-Street Floor

100% COTTON

'RIPPLE' SPREAD

6.88
Usually 8,99

Subtlt tculplurtd cont«mpo-
raiy dtiign. Unique window-
pan* fringe. Avocado, gold,
cornllawtr blu> or whil«. Ma-
chin* woiK, no iron. Twin, full.

Our own "State Pride"—that's why you save year-
round on our regular prices—and save extra right
now, when our fabulous White Sale is in progress. IN

LUXURY COTTON MUSLIN
Regularly

72x108" flat 1.99
twin fitted 1.99
81x l08" f la t 2.29
full bed size lilted 2.29

SALE

1.47
1.47
1.77
1.77

42x36" pillowcases 2 for 1.09 2for .87

ISO-COUNT COTTON PERCALE
Regularly

72 by 108" flal 2.29
twin filled 2.29
S i x 108" flat 3.29
full bed size lilled 3.2V

42x38"pi!lov,«»os 2for 1.38 2 for 1.17

SALE

1.97

1.97

2.17

2.17

GIGANTIC JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS-REDUCTIONS IN EVERY DEPT.

SAVE 1/4 TO 1/3
ON FALL AND WINTER

MERCHANDISE!



UT Vice Chancellor
To Lead Student Panel

on Line
Action Line solves problems, gels answers,

and cuts red tape. Write Action Line at the
Kmgsport Times<fet«, Kingsport, Tenn. There
is never any charge.

Q. Recently I dug up about 1,«N Indian
arrowheads, Are these valuable or are they
just pieces of stone? - D. A., Gate City

A. You should write to University of Virginia,
Archeological Depl., CharJoltesville, Va., sending
them a picture of the arrowheads and information
on how these were found — in otie large group
or many different areas. This would be a faclor
in determining their value.

Q. My wife and I both are hi our tt's and
fcave never goHea a birth certificate. She was
born in Virginia aad I in Tennessee. Could
you tell us how U go about getting these
certificates? — B. N,, Kingsport

A. You need to write to the County Court
Clerk's office in the county seat you were born
in. They will give you the necessary forms
to fill out. Send these forms to the Bureau
of Vital Statistics in the capital of the state
you were born in.

Q. I would like to become a census taker.
Can you tell me wkere to apply? I have checked
with several ageicfcs tat >» ooe seems t»
lave this iatormatiw. — P. E., Kingsport

A. The date, place and other facts will not
be published to the public or any agencies until
after,the first of the year. This is to give
everyone an equal chance to make application.
Watch the Times-News for this announcement.

Q. Please jHrint the fluoride content of fee
water supplied residents ot the major population
areas of Kingsport and Colonial Heights. —
J. F., Kingsport

A. Robert Collins, superintendent, water
treatment, Kingsport Water Dept., and Robert
Gilmore, filter plant operator, Consolidated
Utilities, Dist., Colonial Heights, say ihe content
for' these areas is the-same. Fluoride content
is one part per million.^ .meaning one jart
fluoride :for every million parts water. This
is regulated by the Tennessee Department of

. Public Health. The water districts 'send in water
samples every three months for evaluation, and
comparison. ,

. /

Drunk Driver
Crackdown On

The four students are:
Lofton K. Stuart, Jr., a senior
from Slanton, Tenn.; Glcnda
Ruby, also a senior from
C h a l l a n o q g a ; M i k e
Brookshire, a junior from
HuntsvJlle, Ala.; and Bob
Sullivan, a junior from
Chattanooga.

Stuart is activities chairman
of the Student Government
Association and vice president

of Omicron Delia Kappa
men's honorary. Miss Ruby
presently fervcs as president
of Associafed W o m e n ' s
Students (AWS) and is a past
president of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority.

A Student Government
Association councilman for
Hie past two years, Brookshire
is vice president of Phi Efa
Sigma honorary and was

•The Tennessee Highway
Patrol has' issued an all-points
bulletin for drunk drivers.

State Safety Commissioner
Greg O'Rear said drunk
drivers/will be the biggest
problem to highway safety
during the New Year's
holiday. He said state troopers
have been instructed fo keep
a; tight surveillance on
establishments that have a
tendency to produce drunk
drivers.

jCwnmissioner O'Rear also
asked the citizens of
Tennessee. to help keep the
dtinking ' driver off the
highways by insisting that
they keep the "life of the
party" oft the highways. The
Commissioner said alcoholic
beverages will be served at
rn'any New Year's parties

and some of those attending
will leave in a drunken
condition. He said this is
where the private citizens can
do their part in insisting that
no member of the party
drives an automobile in a
drunken condition.

Commissioner O'Rear said
if a drunk driver is stopped
by a state trooper, he will
end up in Jail . . . if he
is not stopped by a trooper
he may end up in a hospital.

The New Year holiday
period began at 6 p.m.
Wednesday, and ends at
midnight, Sunday. Five traffic
fatalities were r e p o r t e d
during the 30-hour observance
last year. Tile fatality count
has been extended to 102
hours this year.

jfeyer, Pokraka Win

Promotions At Mead
ybar Junior Achievement
advisor, and a vice president
of the Sevier Terrace Board
of Recreation.

'Meyer, his wife Helen, amf
their four children live at 916
Fairmont Avenue.

;Pokraka, a 1963 graduate
of Creighlon University in
Omaha, Neb., was born in
tforth Loup, Neb., and began
work in Mead's' Kingsport
plant in February 1966 as a
systems analyst, spending his
time in the development and
installation of Kingsport's
current cost conlroi system.
Like Meyer, Pokraka is
p a r t i c i p a t i n g in Ihe
P r o f e s s i o n a l Manager
Development Program.

A member of the National
Association of Accountants,
P,okraka also is sn advisor
i} Junior Achievement.
JPokraka, his wife Michaele,
aid their two children live
if Colonial Heights at 918
Gjademill Drive,
SlUchsnJ F. M e y e r ,

accounting, and David J.
PokraVa, systems, have been
promoted io the positions of
Manager of g e n e r a l
jitcounling and manager of

cost accounting, respectively,
at the Mead Corporation
according to announcement of
Controller Henry Maupin,
effective today.

Meyer, a 1959 graduate of
Xavier University and long
time resident of Cincinnati,
joined The Mead Corporation
at Dayton, Ohio, in October
1966 as a staff assistant, was
promoted to cost analyst in
the Chillieothe plant, and
moved to Kingsporl as cost
manager in June 1967. Meyer
is a participant in the Mead
P r o fessional Management
Program.

He has been quite active
in the National Association
of Accountants, is a three-

Meet Postponed

The meeting of the
Kingsport Board of Education
originally set for tonight has
been postponed until Tuesday,
J a n u a r y 6 , S c h o o l
Superintendent -Ralph Evans
has announced.

The -meeting will be held
at 7:30 p.m. in Ihe conference
room of the superintendent's
office at Dobyns-Bennett High
School.

Social Security Benefit

Increase Is Automatic
Social Security beneficiaries

need not apply for (lie 15
per cent benefit increase just
signed into law by President
Nixon, the Kingsport Social
Security office announced
Wednesday.

"Every one of the 25 million
men, women and children now
on the benefit rolls will
receive (lie i n c r e a s e
automatically," Robert M.
Ball, commissioner of Social
Security, said.
"The first regular check in

the new . a m o u n t , "
Commissioner Ball said, "will
arrive April 3, 1970, the usual
fiay for delivery of benefit
checks covering payments for
the month of March.

A separate check in the
amount of the benefit increase
for January and.February will

reach beneficiaries later in
April, probably during the
week of April 20.

Refiguring t he b e n e f i t
amounts of the 25 million
men, women and children now
on the benefit rolls is a
" t r e m e n d o u s task,"
Commissioner Ball explained,
and "it must be done without
disrupting the regular benefit
payment cycle."

About one out of every eight
Americans is now receiving
a Social Security cheek each
month, Commissioner Ball
said. As of the end of
December, these monthly
payments totaled 52.2 billion.
Tlie monthly tola! will go up
by $345 million to more than
$2.5 billion as the 15 per cent
increase becomes effective.

formerly a columnist for The
UT Daily Beacon. Sullivan has
been active in the ISSUES
speaker program as well as
serving as a member of the
a d v i s o r y b o a r d f o r
Homecoming 1969.

The four sludenls are
members of \JT Today, a
student panel sponsored by
the UT General Alumni
Association. Various members
of the group present similar
programs to alumni chapters
throughout Ihe United States.

Dr. Altlmon, who was
formerly dean of admissions
and records at UT and also
associate dean of the College
of Education, will moderate
the panel.

All UT alumni in the
Kingsporl area as well as
prospective students and other
inlerested citizens are invited
lo_altoid the panel discussion.
A question and answer session
will follow (he presentation.

Joining Dr. Aldmon will be
al least four student leaders
from the Knoxville campus.
The discussion, sponsored by
the Kingsport UT Alumni
Chapter will \xgrn at 7:30
p.m. at the Kingsport Fine
Arts Center. Admission is
free.

i Lung Diseased Miners
Eligible For Benefits

. HOWARD F. ALD.MON
Dr. Howard F. Aldmon, vice

chancellor for student affairs
at the University o f
Tennessee, Knoxville, will
headline a panel discussion
on student activities Tuesday
in Kingsport.

Friendly Kitty

Awaits Owner
A full-grown Persian type

cat is waiting at the Kingsport
Safely Building for its owner
(o pick it jp.

The friendly cat, wearing
a collar, went to fhe home
of a Yaikin Street resident
during (he snow stomi and
remained there until the
resident noiified police.

The collar had a vaccination
tag, dated 1965.

Coal miners who are totally
disabled by black lung
disease, and the widows and
deoendent children of miners
who died of this disease, may
now apply for benefits under
the Federal Coal Mine Health
am) Safely Acl al any Social
Security office, John S. Willis,
manager of the Social
Security office in Kingsport,
announced Wednesday.

"The imnorlant thing riant
now is for every eligible
person to make an application
to avoid possible loss of
benefits," Willis said, "ff a
claimant is found eligible,
benefit payments will be
retroactive to the date of
filing an application."

"Aefual payment of benefits
under (he new law cannot
begin right away," however,
Willis said. "These arc not
Social Security benefits, and
before payments can begin,
Congress will need to
appropriate money for them."

lie also said additional
information and medical
evidence would be needed in
each case. "The additional
information can be furnished
later," he said.

The amount of the benefit
is about 5136 per month for
the disabled miner or widow,
and a maximum of about $272
per month for a family with
three or more dependents.

The application for benefits
may be mailed to any Social
Security office, if a personal

visit is inconvenient. Anyone
applying by mail should be
sure to f ta le that he is
applying for benefit:, for
himself and his family under
the Federal Coal Mine Health
and Safely Act. and give Ihe
name and !he Social Security
number (if it is available)
of (he miner, Willis said.

The applicant should give
his own full address and
telephone number. He should
be sure to sign the letter,
Willis emphasized.

The address of the
Kingsport office is: Social
S e c u r i t y Administration,
Parkway Pla?a Shopping
Center, Kingsport, Tenn.
37660. The lelephone number
is Kingsport 247-5153.

Additional information will
be furnished applicants ?s
soon as it is available, Willis
said.

Post Office
Takes Holiday

The Main Post Office,
station and branches will
observe regular h o l i d a y
schedules today, Postmaster
John A. Dudney said Tues-
day.

All service windows will be
closed. There will be no
delivery of mail on city or
rural routes. C o l l e c t i o n
service will not be provided,
but special delivery service
will be available.

t'HIUHII
WAYS PIRRT nilfll ITV ™

SHOP FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL 9!
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

OUR GREAT
SHEET SALE

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY...save on our famous first quality Penney sheets
... muslins and percales in great fashion colors, prints, deeptone stripes,
even white. Penn-Prest for no ironing ... flat or fitted, super sizes, too.'

£/"Vf**-;\
f «" •'! _

t»
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PENN-PREST WHITE MUSLIN
50% cotton/50% polyester

Twin 72'' x 104" flat or E!asfa-fit bottom

Reg. 2.59 ... NOW I.//
• Full 81" x 104" flat

. or Elasla-fi! bollom. Keg. 3.59... NOW 2,67
Pillow cases
AT x 36". Reg. 2 for 1.69, NOW 2 for 1.37

NATION-WIDE® WHITE MUSLIN
Cotton muslin. 133 count*.

Twin 72"xl08" flat or Sanforized® Elasla-
fit bottom t f\f\

Reg. 1.99... NOW 1.38
Full81"xl08"flal
or Sonforzied® flasla-fir bottom. Reg. 2.2? . .
NOW 1.68

. Pillow costs 42"x3S". Reg. 2 for 1.09... NOW 2 for
86c

PENN-PREST MUSLtN
FASHION COLORS

50% cotton/50% polyester

Twin 72" x 104" floj or Elosfa-fil bollom

Reg. 2.99 ... NOW 2.57
Ful!81 x!04"ftal
or Elasta-fit bottom. Reg. 3.99,,. NOW 3.57
Pillow coses
42" x 36". Reg. 2 for 2.29, NOW 2 for 1.97

PENN-PREST MUSLIN
PRINT OR STRIPE

50% cotton/50% polyester

TWH 72" x 104" flat or Elasta-fit bollom

Reg. 3.69... NOW 2.87
Full 81 x 104" flat
or Efasla-fit bollom. Reg, 4.69.., NOW 3.87
Pillow cases
42^ x 36". Reg. 2 for 2/9, NOW 2 fo' 3.37

PENCALE® WHITE PERCALE
Combed cotton. 186 count*.

Twm 72"xl08" flaf or Sanforized® Elaita-
fit bottom

Reg. 2.39... NOW 1.77

1 07 *

PENN-PREST WHITE PERCALE
50% combed cotton/50% polyester
Twin 72" x 104" flal or Elasia-fil botiom

Reg. 2.99 ... NOW 2.37
Fulf81"xl04"flat
or Elosla-fit bottom. Reg. 3,99. . , NOW3.37
Pillow cases
42" x 36". Reg. 2 for 1 .99, NOW 2 for 1 . 67

PENN-PREST PERCALE SUPER SIZES

50% polyester/ 50% combed cotton

Queen 90" x 115" flal or Ekma-fil bottom

Reg. 6.99 ... NOW 5.94
King 108" x 115" flat
or Elasla-fit bollom. Reg. 8.99 ... NOW 7.64
King pillow cases
42" x 46". Reg. 2 for 3.19, NOW 2 for 2.71

PENN-PREST PERCALE
FASH ION COLORS

50% combed cotton/50% polyester

Twin 72" x 104" flat or Elosla-fit bottom

Reg. 4.19... NOW'3.57
Full 8V x 104" flat
or Elasla-fit bottom. Reg. 5.19... NOW 4.57
Pillow cases
4Tx 36". Reg. 2 for 3.19, NOW2 for 2.77

PENN-PREST PERCALE FASHION
COLORS SUPER SIZES

50% polyester/50% tombed cotton

Queen 90" x 115" flat or Elasta-fit bottom

Reg. 7.99 ... NOW O.78
King 108" x 115" flat - .
or Elasta-fit bottom. Reg. 9.99... NOW l8.48
King pillow coses
42" x 46". Reg. 2 for 3.59, NOW 2 for -3.05

PENN-PREST PERCALE
PRINT OR STRIPE

50% combed cotton/50% polyester

Twin 72' x J04" flat or Elasla-fit bottom

Reg. 4.99 ... NOW 4.47
Full 81" x 104" flat
or Eloita-fil bottom. Reg, 5,99... NOW 5.47
Pillow coses
42" x 36". Reg. 2 for 3.59, NOW 2 for i3.27

PENN-PREST PERCALE PRINT
OR STRIPE SUPER SIZES

50% polyester/50% combed cotton

Queen 90" x 115" flat or Elaslo-fif bottom

Reg. 8.49 ... NOW 7.22

King 108" x 115" flat
or Elosta-fit botiom. Reg. 10.99, NOW 9.34
King pillow coses
42" x 46". Reg. 2 for 3.99, NOW 2 for 3.38

PENN-PREST'PASTEIETTC1

PERCALE PRINT

50% combed cotton/50% polyester

Twin 72" x 104" flal or Elasta-ftt bottom

Reg- 4.99 ... NOW 4.47
Full 81" x 104" flat
or Elasta-filbollom, Reg. 5.99.,.NOW 5.47
Pillow cases
42" x 36". Reg. 2 for 3.59, NOW 2 for 3.27

STOCK YOUR LINEN CLOSET NOW AND SAVE.,.CHARGE IT!



traisht KIT
By KEN ROBISON

TiiiiDS-A'eiis Sports Wrilcr
Will anyone stofj (lie

Hamplon Bulldogs?

Thai question seems lo he
the prevailing one today afler
Die Bulldogs, undefeated after
fifteen straight g a m e s ,
defeated the big, strong
Lcnoir City Panthers, 48-39
Irene, Wednesday night for the
championship of the Kingsport
Invitational Tournament.

Hampton, having trouble

with its offense, and
occasionally its always-tough
defense in the first three
periods, put it all together
in the final quarter to pick
up its second straight KIT
win.

When Hie going got tough
in the final minutes of the
contest, the Bulldogs went lo
Iheir big man, 6-11 center
Ken Long, for the points they
needed to stay ahead of (he
stubborn Panthers.

It was only the second loss

of the season for Willie Joe
Smalley's Lcnoir City squaj
ivhieh defeated Tennessee
High and Happy Valley to
make it to the finals.

Long finished with 13 points,
eight in the first half, lo tie
teammate Johnny Cox for
Bulldog scoring honors, while
star forward Jerry \Vilkerson
of Lenoir City ' paced all
scorers with 15

The game started at a fast
pace but with liltle sewing
as both teams had trouble

finding ihe mark wild their
fast breaks. The Bulldogs
finally pulled ahead and led
after one quarter, 13-9.

The Panthers chalked up
ihree quick points at the start
of period two, but Bob Phillips
drove for a bucket then Cox,
who scored seven points in
the first half , hit two straight
io put Hampton ahead 19-'2,
and the 'Dogs went off at
half-time leading 22-18.

Hamplon. coach Jerry Nave
wasn't satisfied, however, and
switched from the 1-3-1 zone
defense his team played in
the first half to a man-for-
man in the second.

The Panthers, led by
Wilkerson and Mike Self,
started to come back in the
third period. Hampton led 24-
19 when Wilkerson hit a free
throw, then Self drove around
Phillips and spun one in to
make it 24-22.

Larry Glover hit a short
jumper for Hampton, then
Self hit t\vo free throws.
Glover hit another, but then
fouled Junior Collins, and the
guard hit one foul sliol.

Charlie Duff hit from the
side for Lenoir City, then
Wilkerson went over Cox for
fwo to put his team ahead
for the first time since early
i" the game with 2:38
remaining in the period.
• The teams traded points
and Ihe Panthers led by one,
33-32, as the game entered
the final stanza.

But the Bulldogs then
regained the form that has
made them one of the state's
cage powerhouses. Despite
Wilkerson's blocks of three
Hampton shots, Nave's forces
put on a rally that took them
to the tourney crown.

The teams traded baskets
and it stood 37-3« in favor
of Lenoir City when McGee
fed Long underneath and the
big man put it in with 3:50
left to give his team a lead
it never again lost.

Cox stole a pass and (vent
ihe length of the floor for
a layup, then Long went up
from under the basket again,
made the shot and was fouled.
His free throw made it 43-37,
and with 3:U remaining to
play, the Panthers were dead.

Hampton went on to score
five more points lo Lenoir
City's two as the large
Hampton cheering section
chanted "we're number one."

Nobody in the gym seemed
to disagree.
LENOIS ciry
Wilkerson—I
Self—[
Walker—c
Collins—g
Du|i-a

ToUll:
HAMPTON
Cat—f
Phillips—f

FG FT PF TP
5 S-7 2 15
2 2-2 3 6
1 0 - 0 2 2
3 1 - 2 2 7
4 1 - 1 0 9
li M2 J 3t

FO FT PF TP
I 1-2 2 13
1 1 - 2 0 3
t 1-3 2 13

1-1 0

; IT'S DOUBLE-TROUBLE ON THE ARM OF INDIAN MIKE EVANS
v ... two U'nrriors foul him (T-N Photos — Ken Murray)

WcGee-g
Clo»er—g i o-O 2 10
McQueen 1 |.2 0 3

Totals: u ^.} i 44
Score by qoartefs:

LwoIrCilr » » IS «_3I
Himpton 13 > 10 11 11

One Longhorns Arc Picked Over Irish In Cotton
'/DALLAS (UPI) - National

champion Texas throws its
own modern day version of
the "Four Horsemen" against
th'e tradition and brute
strenglh of Noire Dame's first
fjjwl (earn in 45 years
Thursday in the 34lh annual
Cptlon Bowl football classic.
sThe Tiost L o n g h o r n s ,

Southwest C o n f e r e n c e
champions and owners o[ 19
straight victories including a
34-13 romp past Tennessee in
fhis Cotton Bowl game a year
ago, have been established 7-1-
2-*point favorites. But, as
usual, boih coaches disagree
with that.

..Coach Darrell Royal of
Texas feels the point spread
should be much less, if not
neutralized, because of the
Irish size and weight advan-

Ara
tage.

Coach
concerned about his team's The weather, which has
lack of preparedness drills been of much concern for the

said he felt the odds should
Parseghian, be much longer.

rains anii the NFL Eastern
Conference title game that
chewed up Ihe Cotton Bowl

, ;. - , — - turf, has now done an about-
because of mclement weather, past week because of cold face.

Cougars Smash Auburn
HOUSTON

Jim Strong raced for 184
yards and two touchdowns to
lead the University of Houston
to a 36-7 victory over Auburn
in Ihe lllh annual Aslro-
Bluebonnct Bowl Wednesday
night, the final football game
of the first 100 years of
college football.

The game was played,
fittingly, in the Astrodome,
the most Insurious sports

arena of football's first
century.

Strong, a 6-1, 200-poumler
who was the nation's No. 4
rusher this year, 'scored on
runs of 12 and one yards.
Quarterback Gary Mullins,
who picked the Auburn
defense apart all night, scored
on a one-yard sneak and
fullback Ted Heiskell, wearing
a shoulder harness, scored on
a one-yard plunge.

Rusty Clark, a reserve
quarterback, passed 20 yards
to Tommy Mozisek for
Houston's other touchdown
with 35 seconds to go in the
game. Carlos Lopez kicked
a 27-yard field goal and two
extra points.

Auburn's only touchdown
was on a 36-yard halfback
pass form Mickey Zpfko to
Connie Frederick in the
second quarter.

' Of JOHNSON CITY f

Boonc at King Street |

Shop here for.;. ; ;̂;. ' ' - • • < *";?'

• GOLD LEAF MIRRORS
•ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS
• STIFFEL LAMPS
• IMPORTED filFl ITEMS

OPEN
EVERY NIGHT

(Except Saturday and Sunday)

= One Acre

parking

King Streef

Phone 978-3116

SINCE J914

lUiin'.Hiiniiiiiiiiiiiraiiiiiimiiiiii^hT.mi'iiiiiiiiiii
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HERE'S TWO MORE POINTS FOR DAVID IIUNLEY, WHO TOOK HONORS WITH 22
... attempting to block the shot is Happy Valley's Raymond Reece (12)

Too Much Height., Hunley
Get 3rd Place For Tribe

By BOB FOLEY
Assistant Sports Editor

Noticeably, their pride was
stung but Dobyns-Bennetl's
Indians rebounded Wednesday
night to take consolation
honors in the Kingsporl
Invitational Tournament.

BUMPED OUT of the
running the night before for
all the marbles for the second
year in a row by Hampton,
the Tribe utilized its height
and claimed third round
honors with a 76-52 victory
over scrappy Happy Valley.

Although in a rather lifeless
state, Buck Van Huss'
Rcdmen proved much too tall
on the boards and David
Hunley shot the Warriors
down from outside as D-B
upped its season record to
10-4.

HUNLEY TOOK charge of
things right from the start
and never did cool off,
finishing with 22 points. The
Warriors, whose t a l l e s t
starter was G-2 couldn't cope
with the deadly Indian duo
of 6-7 Doug Joliey and 6-6
Mike Evans underneath, a
pair who rarely gave HV
more than one shot.

Coach Charlie Bayless'
Warriors managed to hang
on for about two-and-a-half
quarters before D-B's board
s t r e n g t h c o m p . I e t e l y
dominated the action.

The much shorter Warriors
tried desperately lo defense
fhe Tribe, but were charged

with 18 fouls — most of them
the two-shot hacking variety.

DOBYNS-BENNEIT h o -
hummed its way to 35-21
halftime lead, had the margin
cut to 11 at one point, but
oulscored the Warriors 10-4
over the next three minute
span and was n e v e r
threafened again.

Van Huss got a balanced
scoring effort. In addition lo
Hunley, who ripped the nets
on nine of 13 shots, Jerry
Thompson and Doug Joliey
dumped in 13 points apiece
and Mike Evans chipped in
with 11.

For the Warriors, Richard
Whitson and Doran Marcus
were the only twin-digit men
with 13 and 12, respectively.

Happy ValJey managed an
early 2-2 tie, but Hunley
settled the outcome in a
hurry.

HE BOMBED one from the
side, Jolley tipped in a basket,
Evans drove the lane and
Hunley went boom-boom from
opposite sides of the court
as the D-B lead swelled to
12-6.

Three points by Jolley
increased il to 16-8 at the
quarter, Hunley dumped in
two foul shots, then swished
another 25-fooler from long
range.

Happy Valley didn't get a
bucket in the quarter until
Jack Nowlin's jumper at Ihe
4:36 mark, and Marcus hit
from out front to slice the
lead to nine.

THEN THOMPSON1 applied
the KO punch. With extra-
heavy pressure being put on
Hunley, Thompson gunned in
three jumpshots from 20 feef
out or more and the Indians
were home free.

It was 42-31 when the
Indians went on their final
big tear. Jolley followed a
shot through, Ifuntey tossed
in another mortar, Thompson
went bang, then added a layup
and Van Huss went bench-
searching with the victory

HAPPY VALLEY
Rrece— f
Ma rein --I
Y/hilson— <;
J. W.cKir.ney—o
NoMIn— g
Willianu
Maxwe',1
Ellis
G M'Kiniwy
H Knelt
swpicy
Ho'.t

TOTALS:

FG FT PF TP
2 2-2 3 6
4 4-7 1 12
S 3-S 2 13
1 (Ml 0 J
1 M 3 i
1 0 - 2 2 4
0 0 - 0 1 0
1 1 1 1 3
1 1-4 2 6
2 0 - 0 1 4
0 <M> 1 0
0 0 - 0 0 0

IS 16-31 17 51

DOBYNS-BENKETT FG FT PF TP
Evans-
Thomptcn—f

3-3

1

Honley—g
Mecer.nell—g
Dorham
Overman
Gilmore
Babb
Paynt

TOTALS:
Sccre by Quarters:

H1PW Vlller I 13 IS 1(—51
DgfcYTU-BenntU - H 19 M 21—74

i 3-5
9 4 J
1 3-3
0 2-2
2 2-2
1 1-2
1 1-2

0-1

3 U
0 2Z

3
0 1
1 0

K-U I! H

• SPORTING

"YOU GO IN SNOW

OR WE PAY THE TOW!"

GENERAL
WINTER CLEAT
RETREADS

MY SIZE
LISTED

MO fit GRIP 190!
Option!! Steel S<f»tr
SliKts Providt
ireilcr

GENERAL

TIKE
DUFFER-
TAYLOR
TIRE SERVICE

200 W. Ctnttr St. 2464103

JEWEIRY

NOTIONS

THE DISCOUNT MIRACLE
• U>1AME IT GOVT. SURPLUS'

E. MARKET ST. 60 STEPS OFF BROAD

Fricu Good Thru Monday Bears: * A.M. t> t P.M.

DON'T BE MISLED! Our Prices Are
' Always The lowest!

OPEN SUNDAY ALL DAY

8-Oz.

Rubber
SC.85 4-Burkle

DRESS $*98
ARCTICS I

Rubber
$7.95 Work
ARCTICS

$0 08

POCKET KNIVES
SJ.OO Shra-Je Old Timer S3.38
SJ.50 Case Knife $2 08
S3.50 Bokcr JUS

Army Leather
Combat BOOTS $398
TEAR GAS—GUNS—AMMO

NAVY PEA COATS S13.33

HQH.VER HARMONICAS
VUE CIG. LIGHTER

GUN RACKS
from 398

Gold Filled
Bridal 5-98
Set. . . "T „.
DIAMONDS 40^ off
Wedding Rings $3.98

O Crt Dacron
<* Booties ]98

477

160 22 Blank
Shells

4.95 Twist-Flex Band

7ic~S~Mstcrs"

398

^120

2 for 25e
Fishin; Flics 1 for49c

59c
2.00 Cnlcman KDEL sal.

2.25 Guitar Strings set 98c

HOLSTERS
from 298

U.S. Army
FIELD JACKETS

RIGHT RESERVED
TO LIMIT QUANTITY

Fine .ZZ Target Pistol S20.95
.11 Cal. Pistol S1S.95
60.00 .32 Automatic ..SIS.D5
.25 Automatic 537.05
.38 S&V! Snub fiose ,.$54.93
.32 SAW Snub Nose ..$jj.93

Mcn's-Ladics' 17-JewcI

ELGIN - BULOVA
ft Other Reconditioned

WATCHES 5*95
from \

$10 INSULATED
HUNT BOOTS

$0983
4\4 Minnow Seine 9!c

HIP BOOTS
Chest High* CS
WADERS ••*

I1!P ROOTS

S1195
11

IHIP BOOTS
SI 4.95

KI.Y-TYE
MOULD .
RAIN
SUIT 698

1.25 BENT HOOKS

1 00 Metal OO~
FISH STRINGHR J"C

1.50 BOOT SO.V 59C

JI.OO ZEBCO '33' 8°'

3.SO TACKLK BOX
10.00

SLKKP
BAG

BLANK
PISTOL

SI.50
KisMtifr
LURES

84c

Sf!
Swivels

I"
Floats
5 For

25c



PBA Cites Hardwick
AKRON, Ohio (UPJ)-Tlu.

P r o f e s s i o n a l Bowlers
Association announced its 1969
award winners Wednesday
and Billy Hardwick of
Louisville was . the cliamp
across the boards.

The 28-year-old Kenluckian
won:

-The George Y o u n g
-Memorial Award, presented

annually to the pro bowler
with the highest pin average.
Hardwick averaged 212.957
pins per game for tiie 32
tournaments in which he
competed, breaking the old
record of 212.844 set seven
years ago.

—Six PBA championships
and the UFA All-Star, lo
set another record.

Boston's Carl Garrett
Is AFL Rookie Of Year

O A K L A N D (UPI)-Carl
Carrell, the Boston Patriots
gully r u n n i n g back,
Wednesday was named Hie
1969 American F o o t h a l l
League Rookie of the year,
edging the more glamorous
Greg Cook of Cincinnati.

Garrelt, who gainci 691
yards and scored five
touchdowns for a team going
nowhere, was named first by
five of the 10 league coaches
who voted for rooki" honors.
With voles tabulated on a
basis of 5-3-1 points from first
through third, Garrett finished
with 32 points.

Cook, who led the Bengals

io a 4-9-1 record in their
second season, was picked
lirst by two coaches and had
20 points, six more than wide
receiver Jerry Levias of the
Houston Oilers. •

0. J. Simpson of the Buffalo
Bills, who took a long time
getting witracked in the pros
after winning the l%8
Heisman Trophy in a
landslide, drew one first place
vote ami had 10 points.

Levias and Boston' wide
receiver Ron Sellers drew the
other first place votes with
coaches not permitted to vote
ior anyone on their own
squads.

--564,1110 for llie year.
Hardwick edged D o n

Johnson of Kokomo, Iiid.. by
less than one pin per game',
Johnson averaged 211.981.

Behind Hard wick aiul
Joimsoii in average were Dave
Soular ot Gilroy, Calif., Jim
St. John of San Jose, Calif.,
Jim Slefanich of Juliet, 111.,
Dick Rilgcr of Hartford, Wis.,
Dick Weber of Si. Louis, Ed
Bourdasc of Fresno, Calif.,
Nelson Burton Jr. of St. Louis
and Don G l o v e r of
Bakcrsfiekl, Calif.

Sporls On TV
NEW YORK (UPD-Scbe-

dule of nationality televised
sports events for tlic week of
Jan. 4-10, all limes EST:

Sunday, Jan. 4-NFL, t i t le
game, Minneapolis-Si. Paul,
Minnesota Vikings vs. the
Cleveland Browns, 1 p.m.
(CBS); AFJ, t i t le game,
Oakland, Oakland Raiders vs.
Kansas City Chiefs, 4:30 p.m.
(NBC).

Saturday, Jan. 10—Senior
Bowl, Mobile, Ate., North vs.
South College All Stars, 2 p.m.
(NBC); Hula Bowl, live from
Honolulu, North vs. South
College All Stars, 4:30 p.m.
(ABC).

.TlttEl) LEGS?
EUREKA, Calif. (UJ'l)

— The game: basketball.
Bernard's H i g h 2,929;
Eureka Higli 2,875.

The high scorer: Jim
K r a n c c s c o n i o f St,
Bernard's with 20S points.

The gimmick: playing 72
conseculive hours, wi th •)()•
man squads from (lie iwo
schools' key c l u b s
participating in Ihrco-hmir
shifls.

The purpose: raising funds
for the March of Dimes.

Lucas Files

For
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Buckeye Killer Michigan Gels

Nod Over Trojans In Rose Bowl

CINCINNATI (UPD-Profes-
sional basketball slar Jerry
Lucas filed a petition for
bankiunlci' listing personal
debts of $721,814 and assets of
$363,707.

Mrs. Treva Lucas, his wife,
also filed a bankruptcy
petition and one was filed
in behalf of . his restaurant
chain.

Mrs. Lucas listed personal
debts of §691,500 and assets of
56,207.

The restaurant chain, Jerry
Lucas Bcff N'Shakes Inc1'.,
listed debts of $822,679 and
assets of S438.500. There are
seven restaurants in the
chain.

PASADENA, Calif. (LTD - Hard-hilling Michigan, ivhich
surprised Ohio State in the biggest upsci 01 tin; year,
t r ies lo carry its momentum into the Hose Bowl Thursday
against Use defensive might of the University of Southern
California in the oli'.h renewal of the .New Year's Day
classic.

The game marks an unprecedented four th straight
.iniicai-mce for the Trojans in the Hose Howl but Southern
California nil! he seeking to avert its third \\i-i in the
tow trips.

Although Southern California lias represented Hie Weft
16 previous limes. Michigan in its f i f t h visit lo the forerunner
of alt bowl games has yet (o be defeated and the Wolverines
will be out (o protect that record.

.Michigan was favored liy must oddsmakers by -1 1-2
points chiefly as a result' of the 24-12 win over Ohio
Slate at a lime when the Buckeyes were being hailed
as the greatest football team ot the century.

Bal Southern California goes into (he cento*! unbeaten
although once lied by Notre Dame. Michigan, on llie other
hand, has an 8-2 record but the Wolverines in their las t
five games displayed llie all-around strength necessary
lo emerge as cochampions of llie Big Ten.

Michigan's record and its appearance in tiie Hose Hnwl
is a tribute lo its first year coach, Glenn "Bo" Scliemhechler,

»•!;» teamed iiis fcj:b:iil from Woody Hayes of Oliio Stale
a:;d then in iiis icokie season upset bis mentor.

Coach John McKay in his eight years at the Trojan
holm is taking his team lo the Hose Bowl (or the f i f t h
time after welding (he most powerful grid machines in the
I'iiudc 8 during the last few years.

Allhnii-j l i bolli teams have iron high-scoring games in the
regular season, a low-scoring game was anticipated in
ll'iC Hose Bowl. The Trojans fed their great defensive
platoon can blunt the Wolverines attack while Michigan
needs only play l i k e it did against the Buckeyes to keep
their foes in check.

There arc ouuiar.diuj; players on l/Jtli teams. For llie
Wolverines Hie key men on offense are junior quarterback
Don Moorhcad, the man credited wilh milking Michigan
dick, ami tailback Billy Taylor along with end Jim Mandich.

Although he has had errat ic spells, sophomore quarterback
Jimmy Jones is credited willi being "a winner" by coach
McKay. Jones has displayed remarkable coolness in bringing
(lie Trojans from behind in five of their last six games
to keep them unbeaten.

Although the Trojans suffered a great loss when Heisman
Trophy winner 0. J. Simpson graduated, they came up
with a powerful replacement in halfback Clarence Davis,
loading rusher in the West wi th 1,275 yards. Taylor, as
Michigan's lop running back, gained ECS yards.

SAME LOW PRICE EVERYDAY
Detergent Gi,nt

Personol Size

Ivory Soap
ChicliM of Sw light

Cbnnk 6V4-OZ.
Tuna Can

luntKwn AlKrt

Armour
Treet

Macaroni

II f lavors

Jell-0
Auorttd ftenorl

100.0. $1.19 Kroger 3z.or.OA . Hi-C
Box 1 Mayonnaise Jir dQ? Drinks

"Kroger

Evaporated Milk 14Vx-oi.
Can

Bonus Buys

USD A Crioie* Tir.Jarcy Bc

Top Round t $1,09
USDA Ctoiu Tenderer Bcnelm USDA Choic. Tendtur tauten Soart

Rolled Rump Roast ib. $1.29 Hear! of Round lb$l,Q9

USDA Choice Tenderay E-Z Carve

USDA Choice T.nd.rcy

Chuck Steak i 79c

Rib Roast
USDA Choice Tenderay First 4 Ribs

Standing Rib Roast 99*
USDA Choice Tenderay Bone-In ftm Aft USDA Choice Tenderay Boneless £4 AQ

Rib Steaks Sr Boston Roll Roast. sl
Country Style >VJ% ' Cer)ter Cut Rlbor

Backbone 79 Loin Chops

Kraft Embassy

Grape Jelly Tomato Juice

2^49' 2-69^
Last Week

To Purchase
Ironstone

0/nnerware

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS! BAKED FOODS SEAFOOD VALUES
Hormel Wafer Sliced Armour

Bayer

Aspirini20<Xt$fl.09,„.
Rig or HartTto-Hotd Svtrrt

Hair Spray '^ 49s
lotion

Jergens

Drista
Ettro-Diy [

Arrid

7fc

Dristan
Erira.fr/ Dtodoronl

88c

Delicious Burtermilk

Buttermilk Bread

Hw»^!» P!»hi M

Denuls
Country

Rolls

Random Weight

Cod Fillets
,40,

Perch Fillets
F rev-Sri an

Fish N' Chips
Sco PaV BrtaJid Cod or

Perch Steaks

Deviled Grabs

pVg'. OOC

J5: 65c
Ifroi. JB-
Ft9. WC

Sliced Bacon Pork Sausage
Mb.
Roll

Armwr

73cSliced Bologna
Voll«ydol» SKtfd

Boiled Ham X 79c

-wry •• -.

"Hot Doa"

Franks 2&SI.29
Kirt Fried , (b

CcrnllS
Picnic Chicken^-; $1.99

[(j

:/ 89c

49c

Game Hens
Volleydale Bologno, PiP r C h i c k e n
loaf. Spiced l u n c h e o n . Olite,

Lunch Meat
\



HomeOf
GOODYEAR TIRES

and
GENERAL ELECTRIC-

APPLIANCES
FRIDAY NiGHT
'til 7:30 P.M.

SHOP FOR THESE AND MANY OTHER

OUTSTANDING VALUES DURING
OUR BIG, BIG WAREHOUSE SALE!!

Mode!
TB-12SL

118 cu. It, Refriaerator-Freezer
• Only 28" wide
• Krcezcrlwlds up lo SI Ibs.
• Huge vegetable bin

DESIGNED

WITH YOUR

BUDGE T.
IN MIND!

"MO-FROST" REFRIGERATOR
16,6 CU. FT.
WITH HUGE

154 LB. FREEZER
*Standard Ice Service

• Separate Temperature Controls
• 1 Slide-out; 1 Adjustable Shelf
• 30-1/2" Wide, 67" High
• GE Colors or White
• Right or-Left-Hand Doors

MOBIL 7IF17SE

'OPTIONAL
AUTOMATIC 1CEMAKER

AVAILABLE
AS ACCESSORY

AT EXTRA.COST

Capacity and convenience
for narrow space,

Model TA-12SL

11.5 cu. ft. Dial Defrost Refrigerator

|95' Only 28' wide .
> Big. full-width freezer
' Chiller iray

•MotMMTMWD
THEMIUBBOOK

• INSTA-YIEW...
Picture and Sound
ate almost immediate.

• AU 82-channoI
reception.

« Set-and-Forgct
volume control

YOUR

30" High-Speed Range

For good cooks
on a budget I

• Family-size 23-inch
Dawn Gray oven.

• Hemovable oven
'door-easier oven
cleaning.

• Accurate pushbutton
controls.

Only

195
MODEL J299

Meal Capacity!
Handles MQ meals easily I

40 Range
with Divided Cooktop

• Removable Picluie Win-
dow Oven Door —for
quicker clean-upsl

• Spacious, Lighted Oven
• Lighted Cooking Surface
• Two Large 8" and two 6"

C aired* Surface Units
• Appliance Outlet
• 3 Storage Drawers
• Pushbutton Controls

Only
$' 95

Model J-4I8

The "Big Range"
for budget-minded cooks!

-.:!. :t'd uvi:n wi th rerr.uvabii:
I'.I-,.IT o\en cleanins;.
ine onlle:

CHOICE
CONTEMPORARY

CONSOLE TV

40"Range

MODEL J40!

MILLBROOK282
WiUi INSTA-YIEW*
*"Silvet Touch.'' 2-Sp«<3[

Tuning System
• VHF'T/e-Ssfrin*

Tuning Control
• Set arid Forget YoltHBS

Control
• Contemporary Has

Furniture Styling
•hwlifcd TV JuctfUca

* DIVIDEND
SALE!"

t £*C /-PIECE X Kl !-&£*£T
M^UWNQ Roo(̂ JI|gpr ̂ 2^

• FoinGiniroiKdSara tĴ Niis—-? *̂«>

BARGAIN
BUY!

GENERAL ELECTRIC
HIGH SPEED

DRYER
MODEL #516
• Variable Time Control.
• FI«R Cycle.
• Easy-clean lint Irap.
• Porcelain enured top

and dmm.

DRYEXTRA
LARGE LOADS

AUWmTICALLY!

Model #810
« Three Automatic

Dry Cycles
• Automatic Permanent

Press with Coddown
• Convenient Unl Trap

Location
• End-01-Cycle, Signal
• FluK Selling

GENERAL ELECTRIC

THREE-SPEED
WASHER

MODO.WV;
With NEW...
MINI-QUICK9 CYCLE!

UP TO 18 LB. CAPACITY
• Docs tig Joadj up lo 18 Ibs,
mixed, heavy fabrics.» Mini-
EasVel» saves time, ifalec
«nd dclersent—Mini-Quick
Cycle doej "aeej it, now"
items in leu t han tea

219'

NEW
ENZYME SOAK

CYCLE!

Model WWA-7400I,

AUTOMATIC WASHER
llig 16 pound capacity
Clencral Electric Washec
launders {uUload ot'smaU
delicate loads "just right.'1

• Xcw Enzj-me Soak Cycla
« 2 Wash/Spin Speeds.
• Miiti-1Vash9 System
• 3 \Vash Cycles
• Kllcr-i'loS Washing System

ADDITIONAL
WIRING NEEDED?

Ask about sp«cialWirin8
Certificates that save on
installation costs of elec-
tric ranges, dryers, PSP
water heaters.

AT FREE SERVICE

IT MUST BE RIGHT

OR WE MAKE IT RIGHT!

FREE!
with the purchase of
any MAJOR GE
APPLIANCE or
COLOR TV SET

YOUR CHOICE
GE STEAM IRON or
10-Pc. TEFLON SET

Free Service Tire Store
y 337 WEST CENTER STREET •KINGSPCNT, TENNESSEE • PHONE 245-6191
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Arab Dissension

T P
Jit vcity

n among thc leaders of the Arab
-a- great blow to Arab

V"-g fhc Jews out nf

H * , )S Jn llle P°sif ion °r t

states and small kingdoms before the
country was unified to become a major power.

Abdal Gamal Nasser has his dream of unifying
hi- n!T £ aS^e ynitel Arab. Republic but
hi- rust attempt to bring this about collapsed
m the face of the fears of domination by other
Arab leaders. Oddly enough while all of the

states. that occupy the Arabian peninsula
d onl a s

.
have had only a short history of . independence,
they are. so jealous of it that they are suspicious
of each other to soma degree. Hence their

Nixon Budget Must Now Be Cut

.
inability to unite and cooperate in a- war against
llie people they regard as the common enemy.

This is the tragedy from the point of view
of all Arab people. But in the long run it may
prove to ba not a tragedy at all for the future
development of that part of the world. If the
Arab states had been in a .position to defeat
the Israelis and drive the Jews out of the land
that \vou!d be too bad. Because the new State
of Israel has dona what the Arabs would never
have done. The Jews are forward looking people-
the Arabs generally speaking do not have the
same drive, the same capacity, the same ambition.

The development of Israel will eventually be '
good for -all the Middle East. It may be difficult
for the Arabs to see this now, but the time
must come when Je\v and Arab will stop hating
each other and see that cooperation is better
for both. Harry Truman said several years ago
that the Israelis have something to give the
Arabs and the Arabs have something to give
to the Jews of Israel. When they start pulling
together instead of against each other, both will
prosper and the Middle East will develop much
faster.

Keep The House
An idealistic young man says that what bothers

him and other young people in his class (as
to education, age, and ideals) is that the older
generation, which is running the country and
the world is callously indifferent to the problems
of the world, like 'poverty, lack of education
and opportunity for a great part of the people.
He says they feel that if there was real
understanding, something would be done. He
accuses the wealthy class, the business leaders,
and the government officials of being satisfied
with things as they are and assuming that they
have no obligation to change the conditions of
the have-nots.

This is quite an unfair judgment. It is based
on the 'assumption that because not enough
is. being done there is no desire - t o - d o more.

'But the history 'of this country shows that real
efforts .have been made, by the wealthy class,
and the business leaders and by government.
It -is true that in all walks of life and at all
levels of society the bulk of the people are largely
concerned with their private affairs; the treadmill
of a job and the narrow limits of private
amusement. They live pretty much in a narrow
mold. But our idealistic young friend should
recognize;. that this is also true of his generation.
The class to which he belongs, the earnest young
thinkers are a decided minority.

The unpleasant situation of people starving
while others eat well; and the doors of opportunity
shut by economic conditions to so many is a
problem to work on, but the desire to do
something about it and wipe out poverty,
demands a practical program. And it must be
one that does not disrupt the basic system by
which life goes on. That system is not perfect,
but demanding that it bs changed is not enough
unless one can justify a different system. •

So far in the history of the world our economic
system has worked well for a greater proportion
of the people than any other system has worked.
Maybe some clay a belter system may be devised.
but unless we have a better house to move
into we had better not tear down the old one.

SO THEY SAY
MANILA — Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, .responding

to Philippine President Ferdinand E. Marcos' comment
<hal Agnew has made some "very good speeches" lately:

"Same will agree and some will disagree."

President Nixon, in signing
the new tax bill, says lie
did so because of some good
seclions therein, and he
declares that, "on balance,
it is a necessary beginning
in Ihe process of'making our
lax system fair to the
taxpayer." T h e r e are
imporlanl p r o v i s i o n s ,
however, which he wishes to
have modified, and he will
not hesitate to press Congress
for a reduction in spending.

While conceding that thc tax
bill in part achieves worthy
goals, the President thinks the
measure "unduly favors'
spending at the expense of
saving at a time when
demands on our savings are
heavy.-' Us fears that Iliis-
will reslrict the flow o f ,
savings for use in building
houses, will reduce the.
amount of credit to small'
business firms and farmers,

and will impair the power
of slate and l o c a l
governments to f i n a n c e
needed projects, lie concludes
that,. while Ihe fight against
the rising cost of living is
made difficult, 'he felt
compelled to put his signature
on the whole measure. For
there is no way he can veto
certain provisions and let Ihe
rest of the bill become law.

Indeed, I h e s i t u a t i o n
described by the President is
not an unusual one. Often
Congress puts into a bill many
things that are not in thc

.public interest but favor
special groups. Mr. Nixon
characterizes the bill that was
first passed by the Senate
as "totally irresponsible." He

.adds that it "would have led
to a sharp increase in the

a joint conference committee
of the Senate and House was
at least tolerable and could
bs approved. While the
original Senate bill was
substantially revised, thc
President emphasizes that Ihe
new lax law will still bring
in about Ihree billion dollars
less revenue than his original
proposals would h a v e
collected.

Because the President
believes that "a deficit in the
budget at Ihis time would be
irresponsible and intolerable,"
he means to stand steadfastly
by his doctrine that "we
cannot reduce taxes and
increase spending at a time
and in a way lhat raises
prices."

Mr. N'ixon plans to present
. a balanced budget to Congress

cost of living for every family in January, though he doesn't
in America," but lhat the : reveal as yet what his
measure which came out of recommendations will be in

order to accomplish Iliis for
lha next liscal year. • It
appears dial (he only course
available to the President is
to cut government expenses
in various categories and
insist thai Congress must not
add to the expenditures
without finding other sources
of revenue so as to prevent
a deficit.

Since llie tax bill the
President s i g n e d was
charactei ized by him as "both
goad and bad," he is paving
the way for new measures
to raise revenues.

There are varying opinions
as to what can' be clone in
1970 to end what a report
by Secretary of Commerce
Maurice Stans has called the
worst inflation in 19 years.
He pleads for more fiscal and
monetary restraint and says
it' is the only way for sound.

growth and s i g n i f i c a n t
progress,

The (ruth is that rapidly
rising prices are causing
considerable contusion in
industry and business in
planning for the year 1970.
President N'ixon undoubtedly
assumed that the sooner he
clarified bis position on the
lax measure, the better it
would be for ihe persons who
are charged with I h e
responsibility of operating
private enterprise in America.
Nobody is willing to predict
the amount of inflation that
is coming in 1970, but already
some of the government
economists are beginning to
say that it will be 1971 before
inflation can be really halted
and price increases kept at
a minimum rate.

Under Ihe circumstances,
President Nixon acted wisely
in promptly making clear his

own position. What his
statement; means is thai ttw
fight has by no means been
ended and that there will be
considerable discussion during
the year -1970 about changes
in the lax bill which has just
become law.

When Congress comes bacV
in January, it' will be up
against even .more crucial
legislative decisions than
arose ia handling (he tax bill,
Kor the necessity la curtail
spending will have to bs
recognized. To reduce taxes
while concurrenlly increasing
expenses will never solve the
economic problems of the
nation. Many members ol
Congress, however, though
well aware of this, are
beginning to worry about the
kind of impression they will
make on voters in the
November 1970 eleclions.

\Y. J. McAULIFFE

Mac's
Window

MIKE ROYKO

How Sucker Lists Are Created

John Smigg for dogs had
no use-

He said to him a dog was
a nuis—

And he wanted (q tear an
end

To thc yarn about dogs be-
ing man's best friend.

Then John's kid begged and
begged for a pup,

And finally John had to give
up-

So now wlw on that dog
is completely gone?

You said it, nobody else
but John!

There is nothing more
inspiring

Than seeing a skier roar
Down the sleep and icy

slope,
And into the air to soar.
Yes inspiring it certainly

is,
And what it inspires in me,
Is a fear that a catastrophe,
I am going to sec.

of water, the thing to do
before you wade inlo it is
to take off your shoes and put
on a pair of pumps.

There once was a nervy
chap

Asked a girl to sit on his
lap,

Said she with a glare,
Sir How do you dare!
And she gave him R

resounding slap.

Said Friend, you had plenty
of gall.

To think for your Sine she
would fall.

Said he, if you knew
How many girls do'.
And heck, you can't win

'cm all.
When it comes to a national

problem it is very good for
everyone to think about it.
But some like to make a
stink about it.

WASHINGTON - Housing and Urban Development
Secretary George W. Homney, expressing hope that an
increase in interest rates on government-backed morlages
will help (o case the home-loan market:

"The action will help to hold the line against a further
drying-up of mortgage funds from regular sources."

You're out with the kids,
and they say they want some
ice cream.

That's fine. Any normal kid
wants ice cream. Later they'll
want pot and sex, so parents
should give them ice cream
while it's still their thing.

Maybe 'you go to one of
those franchise ice cream
parlors the ice cream is good,
and with the decline of the
olf-fashioned neighborhood ice
cream parlor, there's not
much choice.

While wailing for the order,
the kids spot a sign. It says
that any kid 13 or younger
can sign up for a free ice
cream cone on his birthday.

They gel excited. Gee, wow,
a free ice cream cone! They
sign a card, Jill in a few
facts, and that's that.

Maybe you feel good about
it. fn Ihis computerized
society, it's nice there still
remain a few simple innocent
gestures — such as giving
a lilllc kid a free ice cream
cone.

It's nice lhat such great
joy can be evoked by such
a little thing.

Best of all, there are no
strings attached. Right?

Don't be a sucker, pal.
There's nothing for nothing.

The following letter was
recently sent out by a
California company thai deals
in lists of names. They sell
lists to firms lhat advertize
and sell by direct mail. Such
firms are always hungry for
new names, new lists, of
prospective customers.

"Dear List Buyer:

"This letter is to inform
you lhat the Baskin-Robbins
list is being released to all
reputable1 brokers beginning
Dec. 1, 1969 ... • ' '• :

"The list is made up of
children ages 1 thur 13 who
have registered for a free
ice cream. cone on their
birthday. ..

"The sponsoring company is
a leading ice c r e a m
manufacturer .wjth over 300
franchised outlets throughout
California. These franchised
stores are usually located in
'high rent' areas and cater
to an a f f luen t neighborhood. •

"Presently, we h a v e
a p p r o x i m a t e l y 300,000
children's names on computer
tapes and will eventually have
close to 500,000 California
names for rental.

"We are just starting to
computerize the New York
Slate and New Jersey lists
and have approximately 50,000
New York names available
now.

"Trie following dala has
been key-punched into the
computer cards: actual dale
of birfli, se.v, and zip code.
Therefore, we can supply the
list by areas (Zip Code), by
sex', by age group or by
birthdays. •

"Rental fees are §25 per
m (1,000), plus a '52.50 per
m (1,000) charge for each
type of selection.

"A minimum order of 5 000
is required as well as a
sample of the mailing piece.

". . .Since the . children's
name, age, sex and birthday
are coded on the list, a strong
appeal would be Ihe computer
letter. For example:

"Dear Mr. Jones; You must
agree that it is hard to believe
Jimmie will be five years
old on the 15th of nexl
month. . .

"One can see the immediate
adaption to mailing programs,
such as: life insurance,
cndowmenls, college funds,
children's books and records,

SO THEY SAY
HEA'RYETTA, Okla. - A coed, seeking shelter from

a roaring Southern Plains snowstorm in the overcrowded
town of Hcnryelta:

"We saw some bad wrecks. We saw thc tracks where
cars had gone inlo the ditches, and we headed straight
here,"

WASHINGTON — Agriculture Secretrary Clifford M.
Hardin, saying small-town life must be made more attractive:

"We must . . . create in and around thc smaller cities
and towr.s sufficiently good employment opportunities and
living environment that larger and larger numbers of fami-
lies will choose to rear their children here."

mail-order loys, investments
( i n c h i l d ' s n a m e ) ,
circulations.

"And almost any oilier lype
of mail you can think of."

All that, just for a free
ice cream cone. Maybe
American ingenuity w i l l
someday figure out how to
make a buck from helping
old ladies cross streets, or
feeding pigeons, or slipping
a coin to a panhandler..

When f was a kid, the
neighborhood ice c r e a m
parlor was owned by an old
Greek immigrant. If he liked
you, he'd make a single dip
almost as big as a double
dip. His only reward was
your happy smile. It never
occurred lo him lo sell a
kid to a computer.

Baskin and B o b b i n s '
Chicago office says we
haven't been computerized
yet. But it figures that if
they have computerized and
categorized all the little ice
cream lickers in California,
New York and Jersey, they'll
get around to us.

They won't feed my kids
into their computers with that
free ice cream cone. In fact
f might even send a letter
lo the head man at the ice
cream chain, ft will say:

"I laughl my kids not to
ever take candy nnd stuff
from strangers in cars, or
from men who come slinking
around Ihe school yard or
playground.

"To thai list, I'm adding
you and your ice cream cone
and your (bleepety-blccp)
computer."

Lady watching s k i e r ,
"OOOOH It scares me to
watch him!"

Man, "Why should you be
scared? He is not scarei"

I-ady Yes, but he does not
have to watch himself!"

ft must be a very satisfying
feeling to do something that
other people are afraid to
dp. Of course the secondary
feeling is maybe those who
arc too scared lo do this have
more sense lhan I have.

When your basement is full

It has been said that the
only kind of criticism that
is worth while is constructive
crilicism. But there's a still
belter kind of criticism. That
is self-criticism.

This is Ihe rarest kind of
crilicism.

If all the people who live
in glass houses, and that
means all of us, decided not
lo throw stones, there would
be very little stone throwing
done.

DON OAKLEY

Peril Of The Enemy Within
In its swan-song report to the nation,

the National Commission on the 'Causes am)
Prevention of Violence lingered the greatest
enemy facing Ihe United Slates in the
immediate years ahead.

In Pogo's immortal words,' "H is us."
Our mcst serious challenges to date have

been exlcrnal — the kind this strong and
resourceful country could unite against, said
the commission, which was crealed by
President Johnson in 1968 following the
assassination of Martin Luther King and
Robert F. Kennedy.

Now, however, stated its 13 members in
a unanimous voice, "While sericus external
dangers remain, the graver threals today
a r c internal." ' • . - . ; •

: These include haphazard urbanization,
.racial discrimination, disfigurement of the
environment, thc dislocation '.of humnn
.identify and motivation — "all resulting
in a lising tide of individual -and' .group
violence." . ' " • • ' . .
'•.The commission. rceernmends .that when

the Vietnam war ends the nation increase

annual welfare expenditures by about $20
billion, partly by reducing military
expenditures and partly by increased lax
revenues resulting Irom growth of Ihe gross
national product. Welfare spending should
continue to increase "until essential social
goals are realized."

"The greatness and durability of mcsl
civilizations has been finally determined by
Iww they have responded lo these challenges
from within," Ihe commission summed up.
"Ours will be no exception."

Few persons in or out of government
have either hailed (his last report, along
with its forerunners, as a much-needed, llth-
hour warning or championed it as a blueprint
for a brighter national future. Nevertheless,
commission members believe lhat the
message is slowly sinking into the national
conscience.

"If in five years nothing has happened,"
says chairman Milton S. Eisenhower, "I
shall be the most disappointed men in
America."

H is lo be hoped thai he has not

underestimated the individual citizen's
capacily to ignore the perils which do not
threaten him immediately and direclly.

As Richard H. Revere noted recently, all
of us alive today in the "developed"' countries
grew up with technology. All the causes
of our present laments could have been
foreseen decades ago.

"Given a few facls aboul the chemistry
of the environment and the impact on it
of population and advanced technology, any
man of modest literacy mild have- charted
the route from the recent pasl lo the present
and on to the questionable future," he writes.
"The agonies of the cities in the late '60s
should have been predictable in the middle
years of the Repression, if not long before."

But prophets are seldom honored, especially
prophets of gloom.

Anyway, no one is actually gagging for
his life's breath on polluted air. Mo one
is dropping over from diseases spread by
rivers we have lurncd into sewers.

The malhemalics of population growth may
be unarguable, bul most people as yet sec

no real reason why Ihey should not bring
a fourth or filth or sixth child into Ihe
world.

There is slill plenty of countryside for
Ihe suburbs lo spread info. The balance
of nature may be imperiled, bul the stores
are slill stocked with food.

Despite all the fearful talk aboul crime,
it is for the most part confined to the
black ghettos, which one can easily drive
around in his new car on the new freeways.

Organized crime — the kind of crime
that takes money from everyone's pocket
and most directly threaterrs thc heaUh of
sa:iely — is largely regarded with
indifference by the pubMc, even in thc face
of revelations, as lately in New Jersey,
of how widely it has corrupted law
enforcement and government and how deeply
it has penelraled legitimate businesses.

Dr. Eisenhower's optimism to llie contrary,1

things may have lo gel much worse, much
more quickly, before Americans decide to
da what has to be done to make them
better.

Praise For Public Servants
To the Editor:

For many months I have heard different people pul
down thc police departments for the jobs Ihey are doing
on our behalf.

This is whal I have lo say lo those people and everyone
else as well: Have you considered where your automobile
would be today, if there were no laws against car theft?
Have you considered where the contents of your home
would be if there were no laws against breaking and
i-nlering and robbery? Have you considered where your
house itself would be if there were no laws against arson?
Heller slitl , have you considered the safety of your loved
ones and yourself if there were no laws against murder,
rape, kidnapping, and assault.

I have considered all of this and lhank God daily for
our laws and lawmakers. I also lhank God for our well
trained and dedicated law enforcement officers.

Tiie United Slates of America is the greatest nalion
on earlh. The people of the United States' of America
enjoy freedom like no other society iti Ihe history of
;hs entire world.

Freedom in Ihis counlry is not for just a few, but
for everyone. And to make sure we have and keep those
freedoms, we have lawmakers concerned with our rights
;;s a citizen and we have law enforcement officers to
make sure our rights are not violated. To make sure :

we keep, it we want, to the freedom our government
lels us have.

We. as free American citizens, should (hank God every
day for our rights and freedoms. We should thank him
lor our law makers, for llie laws, and for the law enforcement
olficers.

As for Ihe Black Panthers. I think they should have
bc-cn slopped long ago. No group of peole have the right
to gel 'ogethcr, hide, shoot, and kill law enforcement
oilicers.

This is against everything our great country stands for.
As for the Vietnam War, (here is no insanity involved.
Our counlry promised South Vietnam we would help
defend their government and their freedom. That is what
we are doing in the first place.

Tho United States Government cannot give its word to
another government and then back down when payday
comes around. We would loose lace before all the world.

My own personal opinion of any person or persons tacking
or supporting the Black Panther or Communist movements
in this country is lhat Ihey are either very sick menially
or they owe their loyalty to another country and not
the United Slates.

It is a facl thai our country is not fenced in like
iron curtain countries. Scores of people do not leave our
grtal freedoms here to go over there. Instead, they leave
there lo come over here. Did you ever wonder why?

Arthur Grant Knight
Roulc 2, Kingsoort



Tell Hubby To Stop Reports
RIRAII. ViM Ulll.r,By ABIGAIL VAN BUKE

DEAH ABBY: My husband
has a problem [hat is
positively driving me up a
wall! Jim anj I have been
happily married for 22 years
and have 3 children.

Recently, a good-looking 21-
year-old girl came to work
as a secretary in (he same
firm where my husband
works. Jim said lhat this
brazen girl let him know very
soon that she was "fond of
him" — and asked if he could
get her transferred to his
department. He told her m
he couldn't.

Now Jim tells me that every
day she finds excuses to run
into his office, and she leaves
him little "love notes." Jim
said that he explained lo her
that lie was a happily married
man, and she should quit
bothering him.

Well, she hasn't quit, and
now I am angry with Jim
for not taking more draslic
measures to gel her out of
his hair. Should I butt in?
And if so, how?

JIM'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: You ARE

"In." Vour husband has seen
lo Uiaf. You are being "driven
up the wall" by Jim's daily
reports - not hts "problem."

It seems (o me (haf a grown
man could find sonic way
Of discouraging a brazen girl
from pursuing -him so holly.
(Could it be that Jim is
enjoying it?)

Tell your aging Lochinvar
to (cJt (he little office flirt
to gel lost. And tell him,
loo, fo please discontinue the
"progress reports."

DEAH ABBY: I was
particularly amused at your
answer to (he newlywed who
said that her husband wanted
a night out with Ihe boys,
and wondered if that could
be dangerous. Your reply,
"It's not dangerous, as long
as Ihe boys are boys."

When I was a bride, I,
too, faced that problem, and
I said, ''Fine, you have your
night oul will) the boys. Enjoy
yourself, but be fair, and give
me equal time for a night

out with the girls, and no'
questions asked on either side.
All r ight?"

I guess that idea didn't
appeal to him because I never
heard another word about it.

That was a long time ago.
My carrot colored curls have
turned to gray, and next year
we will celebrate' our golden
wedding anniversary. We are
happily married, and he still
calls me "Darling."

EVE IN CLIFTON, N.X

DEAR EVE: Congratula-
tions. I (bink it's going to last,

DEAR ABBY: A mother
wrote to say that when
somebody asked her where
her son was, she wished to
God that she could say, he's
living in a hippie colony in
San Francisco, because then
at least there would be some
hope that he might straighten
himself out and come Iwme,

but, instead lie lies dead —
killed in Vielnam.

Please tell her for me that
ste is belter off than I am.
1 would be proud lo say that
my son gave his lite fighling
for his country in Viat Nam.
Inslead he threw Jt away.

He was expelled from high
school two weeks before
graduation. He came home
a few months ago looking so
sick and dirty. He's only 19
and living hand to mouth.
He said lie's Iricd all the
drugs but he didn't think he
was "hooked" yet. Then he
disappeared again not even
knowing where he was going.
And he tells us not lo worry.

We don't sleep nighls,
expecting lo hear any minute
that he's in jail, has gone
mad, has been murdered, or

. committed suicide. We hold
liftte hope that be will come
home safe and sane. In the
meantime, when someone
asks us where our son is,
what do we say?

A MOTHER, TOO
(L. A., CAL.)

What's your problem?
You'll feel better if you get
it off your chest. Wrile to
ABBY, Box S700, Los
Angeles, Cal. 90069. For a
personal reply e n c l o s e
stamped, addressed envelope.

THE WORRY CLINIC

Tragic Liabilities Of Liquor
rll'c f<*lCA fluv»._ JL- — — "̂Naomi's case shows the

tragic, "fringe liabilities" of
the liquor habit. For millions
of kiddies are deprived of
loving fathers and are unable
to enjoy financial advantages,
because their dads squander
money on liquor anri (obacco.
The average cigarette addict
thus wastes $159 per year,
which could better pay for
Boy Scout equipment and
summer camps for children!

By DR. GEORGE VV. CRANE
CASE M-50!: . Naomi T.,

aged 20, is a college coed.
. "Dr. Crane," she began,
"Daddy has begun to drink
whiskey till he often stays
out late at night.

"Then he staggers home
about 2 a.m. and has a row
with Mother. .

"He never used lo drink,
but now he has changed. Arri
he is making a nervous wreck
out of Mother.

"In fact, I even dread to
go home at vacations, except
that I feel I can help Mother
from collapsing.

"So how can we .make
Daddy quit liquor and again
become ihe loving father he
used to be?"

It is wise to make new
resolutions fo break our bad
habits, even when we often
break those vows and revert
back to our slavery lo
tobacco, liquor, gambling or
overeating.

But it is also wise lo
eliminate all p o s s i b l e
predisposing factors lhat help
keep us in slavery to our
vices.
. For example, follow the
Bible's injunction which warns
us: :

• "Look not on the wine while
it is red."
. T h a t . m e a n s , k e e p
templalions away from us or
«lse keep away from such
outside temptations.

Fat folks should thus strip
the deck for action and keep
everything out of their
refrigeralors except a few
basic proteins and vegetables.

Eliminate n i c k n a c k s ,
cookies, ice cream, candy,
etc.

Drinkers and smokers
snouPi get rid. of all their
liquor and tobacco.
. B u t when men like Naomi's
father suddenly become heavy
whiskey addicts after a
lifetime of temperance, you
can suspect that drunkenness
is an escape from some
burning inner e m o t i o n a l
conflict.

In men above 49, !his is
likely to be their secret dread
of impotence!

For as soon as any husband
grows fearful about his ability
to function in the erotic
realm, that very dread can
make him completely platonic
even in one night!

But husbands are humiliated
to think their wives.will detect
their inability lo function.

So they subconsciously take
to whiskey as both a "red
herring" and also a
tranquilizer of their o\vn
inner torment.

For when they get their
wife worried about their
arriving home in the wee
hours, half drunk, this will
civert her attention from
eroticism. :

"He's drunk so naturally he

will not be affectionate," is
the idea these intoxicated
mates figure their wives will
think.

Tliis is the typical "red
herring" d e v i c e that
thousands of niiddie-aged
husbands avidly seize upon
as a convenient camouflage
for their inner sexual panic.

ATeanwhilc, too, Die alcohol
temporarily anesthetizes their
pain so they are fiewl from
their own humiliating worry
about being platonic.

If you wives will restore
your husband's sex ego and
make him function, as any
professional "call" girl could
easily do, you will eliminate
his need for liquor.

Then he can easily maintain
his resolution to quit drinking!

DAILY CROSSWORD
_ ACROSS
l.Play

and loose
5. Leave out
9. Paint

ID.Restaff
12. Antarctic

mountain
14.Yarn
35. Smith
16. Child
18. Obtain
19. Seers
23. Seaecgle
24.Tahitian

god
•25. Scoft
27. Conform
•SUXxtinct
I fcird
3fc Charles

Lamb
34. Dejected
33. Slack
39. Even
' (|x»U

40. Registered
Nurse
fabbr.)

41. Greedy
43. Set gait

again
46. Postpone
48. Troubled
49. God of

wisdom
50. Knocks

DOWN
'l.WrelcHcd
2. Malt

btveregfi
3. Weep
4. serum
5. Gold

(Heraldry)

6. Bncoiint-
ered

7.'Reflection
S. German

coin
9. Slops

11. Fishing
fear

13. Passable
17. Irish

village
20. Undivided
21. Abounds
22. Tyro-.

lean
warble

26. Learn
by

28. Entire
29. Pene-

trates
30. Con-

verted
into
leather

32. South-
west
wind

34. Dressed
33. C.wing

bird
36. Banish-

ment
37. Close

(poet.)

aaaa ana

Tttlcrdtj'i AIIVCT
44. Girl's

nama
45. Lofty

moun-
tain

DAILY CHYPTOQUOTE — Hero's how to work it:
A X V D J, B A A X R

Is I. 0 N O F E Ii 1, O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is

used for Ihe three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all
>•'••*•». Kieh day the code Utters arc different.

A Cryptogram Quotation

3 E L K E SET-. SRTU GPYTU MDTO

,'XPT AOBZ J O G D Y O AO V E I, GPL 7,

APT AOB YU. — liPOUNTV AO

Ynteriby'i Cryploquote: A PERSON IS NEVER HAPPY
EXCEPT AT THE PRICE OF SOME IGNORANCE.—ANA-

k TOLE FRANCE
j (o a». Kk« roten Bntkate, i»o

Same often applies for
smokers, since cigarettes
anesthetize Ihe sex hunger
and thus killed off both gas-
tric as well as erotic appetite.

Heavy cigarette users thus
are not as likely to assault
women in ihe occupied
countries of Vielnam or
Thailand, etc., where our
service men arc quartered.

So send for my booklet
"How to Stop the Tobacco
and Liquor Habits," enclosing
a long stamped, return
envelope, plus 20 cents.

(Always write to Dr. Crane
in care of this newspaper,
enclosing a long stamped,
addressed envelope and 20
cents lo cover typing and
printing 'costs when you send
for one of his booklets.)

WIN AT BRIDGE
By Oswald & James Jacoby

For the first hand of 1970,
we are going to ait you down
as Mike Lawrence in the
South seat opposite Bob

NORTH
*K
¥QJ9
4AK983

EAST (D)
4AQS743

WEST
A1006
V 7
»Q65.4 4J102
+ JU0762 #QJ

SOUTH
4J52
VAK1Q8652
47
+ 84

Neither vulnerable
West North East Sooth

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Opening lead— V 7

3*4N.T.
6y

2*
Dble
Pass
Pass

3V
Rdble
5*
Pass

Hamman for the 114fh hand
of the match to determine
the 1970 American team.

Jerry Hallee, silting East,
flpens one of those pesky weak
two-bids against you. You only
hold eight high-card points but
you have a good seven-card
heart suit -and aren't going
to let him shut you out of
the bidding, so you bid three
hearts. Bob Hamman bids
thfee spades and Jerry
doubles. You look at the
bidding in the box and sec
that you are redoubled. This
redouble is used by Bob and

It (urns out that Bob was
heading for a slam all along
and lie first Blackwoods to
clreck on aces and then puts
the contract in six hearts.

Paul Soloway, who has been
making the best possible leads
all match, opens the seven
of (rumps.

You look over dummy
carefully and see that you
have 10 top winners and will
have no trouble with your
contract if you can ruff two
spades in dummy. So you win
the heart in dummy and lead
the king of spades.

Jerry Bailee puts on the
ace.and leads a second trump.
This continues the unkindness
started by Paul but you aren't
going down if you can set
up dummy's fifth diamond for
a discard of a spade.

Therefore, you play ace-king
of diamonds to discard a club
and a small diamond, which
you ruff. Wien both opponents
follow lo that third diamond,
you ruff one spade, ruff
another diamond, return (o
dummy with the ace of clubs
and discard your last spade
on the last diamond.

Q—The bidding has been:
West North East Soulh

Pass 4» p^ 4N.T,;
Pass 5*. Pass .gN.T.
Pass 6» Pass 7

You, South, hold:
4QJ71 V3 4K876 +A53J

IVhat do you dp now?
A—Bid seven spades. Hhc

odds are overwhelmingly in
favor of your partner holding
the spade king and, if he doesn't.

Thursday, January 1, 1970

TPAUJNGRPEJTFACV LAST NIGHT
ABOUT TEN

MAYBE THEY WERENY
HOME. MAYBE THEY '.VERK

I KXJTONTHECCASTVISmNa
C L BONNIE BRAIDS
K

WATCH OUT
BELOWf

I PON
ret. CANYON.'..
i HAVE A RE-
SEARCH P*0-
JKTGOINO.'

! Y-AKPTHEAIEKMl.
-AIL THE AIP F«TH£ AOED
STANMK7 LAWS HAVE &ROWHT
CASE UK- I OWSSME NEW

THBTC.,.J7<

HEtLoi

CAUWTHt
X.P. FOR NE'.V

•'S PAY.'

you WON'T
BELIEVE IT,
BUT HE'S THE
BIGGEST

CUT-UP
IN TOWN

YEP, HE
OWNS THAT
BUSINESS

(\ LIVE SCARECROW
THRTCOW

n HOST wTOjesTirtG OWE, I\IIHK~ WHY, ~
DOCt'T YOU G£T aOSEK AttO EXfiMHE H!M

^SS^s" *- YOU SOLVED W
SECRET-I THANK

XXI FOR ENPIWG MY
1800-YEAR-OLD CURSE
-"DESTROY UNTIL YOU

ARE DESTROYED.'

YOU DEFEATED ME IN FAIR
BATTLE-THE SAME THING.

HELP MB TO
STAND UP —

TO SA/

Iltl SHLLJKS A HA.VD HOUSEWCRK?/-
THATS NOT MV
CUP CF TEA, WWTS TO 5=5 HW

AKto *„«.£» r i t me spade king and, if he doesn't.
Mile to show a partial stopper ho wilt still have * finesse for
in the opponents' suit and the grand slam.
your three spades to the jack
are a partial stopper. For
all you know, Bob may want
lo go to three no-trump with
queen and one spade among
his cards.

TODAYS QUESTION
Instead of bidding fix hearts,

your partner has bid -six dia-
reonds to show one king.""
do you do now?

•An$wer JTomorrew

»
OVE?,CHARUE I JOEfttAMlWK IflfT

HERE<{a..W.5tS
HIS TARE!

THfS IS WHERE JOE
SHLABOTNIKI560INGTO
51T1I BOUGHT ATICKET
TO SfT NEXT TO HIM"

KOWJ-. / UJHERE
ARE VOU?!

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE

Tact Is Important For Gemini

WISHING WELL
Registered U. S. Patent Office.

3 8 4 2 7 6 6 2 3 4 S 5 6
V T A Y A L P O I M R R A.
"7 8 5 3 5 2 4 S 5 7 8 5 4
B U E Y T U I G S U A A K
2 i s s 4 5 ? 6 "S r~2—5—s"
M Y L N A S I H E C A O I

~4 5 5 5 ? 4 5 5—S—2—T
O D A P G F G P y S t T

< "1 5 3 S g 5 5 J~~74—6~~5
R L O O I I j E A W I 0 1 E

3 tT

?-?-
"6 5 S i 5 5 4~
V N l i V E L E P D

4 S _
E R D s

LJERE u a peasant little game that will give you a-mewage
every day. It is a numerical tHiizle designed to spell out

your fortune. Count the letters In your first name. If the num-
ber of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number Is less
than «, add 3. The result Is your key number. Start &t the
upper left-hand corner ot the rectangle and check every one
ef your key numbers, left to right. Then read the message
the. Utters under lh« checked figures give you.

FORFRTDAY,JAN.2,1978
Your birthday today: For you the coming year is merely

a bridge from last year's beginnings to next year's dramatic
changes. Be very sure you are fully ready before trying
to make big moves now. It may be more constructive
in the long run to stay where you are and gain more
precise skills, more practice in your work.
ARIES (March 2I-April 19): Everybody seems hard to
please at the moment. Avoid complicated
discussions. There arc loo many trivial <
details lo attend to. Let your inner serenity
show in your manners and attitude.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Accept a minor
disappoin'.mcnt with equaninity. Your list
of things to do or find out about comes
in handy. Make sure you have all the
papers for pending transactions.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Tact with
relatives, in-laws, neighbors really is
important, as some features of your plans
may be unrealislic. Alternate, courses are
available but need cooperation.
CANCER (June 2Wuly 22): Concentrate on matters to
ba done alone or with little close contact with others.
Consolidate your accounts; avoid big changes or impulsive
purchases. Pay no attention to gossip or leasing comment.

LEO (July 23-Ajjg. 22); Take your time and plan settlement

JEANNE DIXON

of misunderstanding for tomorrow. Check the details o(
any work you are having done in order to avert MM
problems.
VIRGO (Ang. K-Scpt. 22): Expect confusion in your scbedul*.
Arrange meetings for places in which you can be comfortable
waiting for people who are late getting there. The morning
is best spent in routine.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Your career meeU * dull spot
which offers the opportunity for thought on Just wbal
you are doing and what your immediate goals are.
SCORPIO (Oct, 23-Noy. 21): Relatives and associate cortinui
to claim attention. Take ail suggestions frito account, while
keeping to the essentials o[ your plans, Seek some diversion
this evening,
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): \Vhile most other people
seem to have heavy going, or a feeling of dissatisfaction,
you thrive today.
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan. 19): There is some ressstexM
to your progress; keep up your drive to get on with
things. Too tight a budget backfires. Spend enough to
get the best and avoid future shortages at inconvenlenl
moments, Your tact with in-laws should ris« to the occwion,
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Wiile still working oat ya*
secret plans, try to put together a team to cope wi*
the visible problems of the day, ' •; '•
I'ISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Keep correct recott!* todift
whatever clseiyou do in 1970. «


